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W. Littlejohn, 
, E. C. Funches, 
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Y. Goodlett, 
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A. G, Townsend, C. C. Scott. 
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E. M. Washington, 
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E. W. Stratton, 
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W. B. Brown, 
E.W. Adams, 
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Visitors to Claflin University. 
L. L. Thomas, W. M. Baker, 
S. A. Funches, S. S. Sparks, 
T. J. Clarke, 
E. J. Curry. 
Conference Board of Foreign Missions. 
G. W. Gantt, Isaac l\Iycrs, R. F. Harrington, M. ~tewart, 
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J.C. Howard, ~- 'f. Bowen, Jr., 
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J. A. l◄1 • Black, 
E. B. Holloway, 
J. S. Tyler. 
Board of Church Location. 
G. W. White, 
A. M. \Vright, 
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M. Stewart, 
J. F. Greene, 
J. L. Grice, 
W. S. Thompson, 
J. A. Brown, 
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Sumter District. 
J. A. Nimmons, 
J. M. Mitchell. 
E. J. Sawyer, 
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J. E. Edwards, 
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A. General, 
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E. B. Holloway, 
W. D. Brown. 
I. S. Leevy, 
J. H. Fordham. 
D. Montague, 
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A. J. Andrews, 






Adams, E.W .... 1887 
Armstrong, J.C ... 1906 
Asbury, H. C ... 1908 
Baker, W. M. . .1890 
iBonaparte, L. . . 19 O 8 
Be-ckham, G. W.. . 18 81 
Brown, Daniel. . . 18 7 3 
Brown, A. D.. .1890 
Burroughs, E. 'B ... 18 8 4 
Burroughs, J .... 1871 
Bov;en, N. T., :Sr., . 18 7 5 
Bowen, N. T., Jr .. . 1906 
Bowers, W. B .... 1875 
Brown, J. A. 187 5 
Brown, J. W. 1873 
Brown, B.. . . .1874 
Brown, C. R.- . .. 1884 
Brown, A. S. J .. . 1891 
Black, Marion F ... 1878 
Boston, B. J.. . 18 8 9 
Burch, J. C ..... 1894 
Brower, R. L.. . .1910 
·Brown, J. . .. 1911 
Bradford, i3enj. F., 1911 
Brown, Claibron C., 1912 
Cunningham, R. H., 1910 
Clark, C. C. . . 19 0 8 
Cooper, B. S.. .1907 
Camlin, P.R.. .1894 
Cooper, G. W.. .1890 
Clark, T. J ..... 1883 
Curry, E. J.. . 1886 
Curry, J. A. . .1907 
,Campbell, R. C ... 1894 
Cottingham, R. A., 18 7 8 
Cooper, S. J.. . .1903 
Cooper, B. F.. .1904 
Cooper, H. H.. . 19 0 8 
r~ottingham, A. S .. 18 8 6 
Covington, G. W .. 1901 
Cox, Joseph C ... 1912 
James, Cyrus .. 1911 
Dangerfield, C. H .. 18 9 2 
Deas, W. G.. . .1876 
Davis, G. J ..... 1888 
David, Wm.. . .1894: 
Dunton, L. M.. .1874 
Dimery, Virgil C., 1911 
Eaddy, W. ,M. R ... 1895 
Frazier, T. C.. .1899 
Frederick, B. G.. . 18 8 7 
Forrest, E.. . .1887 
Fulton, I. H.. . . 18 9 0 
Fuller, A. ,W .... 1897 
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Ft,nchus, S. R.. . 1908 
Green, J. F.. .1906 
Gibbs, J. C.. . .1903 
Gary, J. A.. . . . 19 00 
Gleen, J. A.. . 1900 
Greem, Scipio. • . 18 7 2 
Gregg, L. G.. .1894 
Goodlet, York. . . 18 7 6 
Grice. J. L.. . 1880 
Gantt, G. W.. .188f> 
nray, Gnorge. .1885 
Green, N. W.. . .1897 
Graham, J. R .. "' . 1907 
G aillarll, A. ,P. . 1 911 
H 0-1,vard, A. R. . . . 19 0 8 
Parris, A. D.. .1875 . 
Hickson, R. L.. . . 18 8 G 
Harrall, J. A .... 1897 
Hunn a, \V. l~'L. . 18Fl3 
Harleston, C. I-I.. . 18 9 2 
Henderson, J. L ... 1880 
Hardy, I. L.. . .1892 
Harrington, R. F ... 1904 
Hayes, A. H.. . 1 :-'08 
Hood, C. H. .1907 
Jackson, B. S ..... 18~0 
Jackson, B. r. ... 1900 
Jackson, A. D ... 1907 
Jacobs, C. 'C .... 1884 
Jones, \V. H.. . 1886 
Johnson, J. H.. . 1887 
Jenkins, .J.B.. .1906 
Jackson, Alfred. .1907 
Kennedy, A. G.. .188G 
King, S. A.. .1874 
.Kelly, Wm. T.. . 19 0 8 
Kearse, D. H.. .1888 
Kirk, Henry J. . 1912 
LO'\Vbry, I. E.. .1873 
Logan, C. C.. . l 894 
Latson, J. T. .1 891 
Lewis, Alfred . . . 18 8 4 
LittJejohn, Vl . ... l S87 
~.iatthe·ws, H. H. . 188 6 









Murphy, D. P .... 1906 
Myers, Isaac . . 19 0 l 
Middleton, .J.B ... 1867 





Miller, G. F. . 18 91 
Mtnus, D. M. . .1870 
Mason, Moses .. 1908 
-Millen, 'B. F .. ·,_, .1885 
Miller, J. I. . . . . 19 0 7 
































































Moultrie, J. W. .1891 
Murphy, A. B. . 1891 
!\1:ouzon, M. M. .1894 
Mitchell, J. D. . 18 8 8 
Martin, J. T. . .1907 
McLeod, Jerry .. 1875 
· McDaniel, B. J. .1907 
McEady, James .1889 
McMillian, G. '8 ... 1875 
McLaughlin, P. E. 19 0 9 
McCollum, S. M .. 1908 
Neal. W. S. .1906 
Norris, J. A. . .1884 
Kewman, Milloncy, 1912 
_Phillips, J.M. .1901 
Page, J. F .... 1884 
Pearson, Solomon . 1912 
Quick, A. E. .1882 
Quick, Frank . 19 0 7 
Rice, Lawrence .1907 
Ro1binson, T. G. . 1S76 
Robertson, .J.P .. 1884 
RO'bertsorr, C. C., .18S5 
Robinson, T. J. . 190'7 
Romans, Vv'. B. . 18 9 O 
Redfield, Vv. H. .1890 
Rogers, G. \V. . 1890 
Romans, R. E. . 19 0 7 
Richardson, I. H .. 1909 
Richards, .Tames .1910 
Rivers, Lem ual . . 1912 
Scott, C. C. . 18 8 t: 
.Stratton, E. W. . 19 0 4 
Smith, N. S. .1904 
Smith, \V. F. .1886 
Simmons, S. . . 18 83 
Himmons, Thos. . 18 7 0 
Smith, S. W. . .1898 
Salters, D. S. .1873 
Smith, A. R. . .1871 











































Sanders, D. J. . . .1894 
Sparks, S. :S. . . . 19 0 0 
Stewart, M. . . . 18 7 0 
Stewart, M .. 0. . . 19 0 5 
Stoney, W. M ... 1907 
:Summers, W. C ... 1886 
Smith, Vlm. M. .1909 
Summers, J. A. .1910 
Stokes, Julius G .. 1911 
Stover, James E .. 1911 
Thomas, J. . .1886 
Thomas, J. S. . .18~1 
Townsend, A. G. . 18 7 6 
Thompson, W. S .. 1892 
'Taylor, J. 1B. . . 18 9 2 
Tyler, J. S. .1894 
Thomas, L. L. -.1894 
Thomas, E. S ... 1907 
Thomas, D. E. .1907 
Thomas, L. A. . . 19 0 9 
Tillman, Gabriel .1909 
Vance, F. W. .1887 
Valentine, vV. G .. 1890 
Wright, A. NL ... 1900 
Williams, B. S. A. 1901 
Wilson, J. E. .1870 
White, vV. G. . . 1884 
Witherspoon, P ... 1871 
Wilson, J. T. . .1896 
Williams, G. W ... 1890 
Williams, S. D. .1894 
vVhitaker, J. D ... 1894 
Williams, T. W. .1 [108 
v\iTi:ttson, S. E. .1909 
Williams, H. W ... 1909 





























w·nson, J. H. .1910 , 
Washington, E. M. 1910 
Watson, John H .. 1911 





















FIRST DA.Y-FIHS'f SESSION. 
0rangeburg, ~- C., November 19, 1913. 
The South Car-olina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church conven~d in its One hundred and ninth (109) session 
-since reooganization; the Forty ninth at Trinity Methodist 
Episcopal CLurch, Oran~eburg, S. 0., o~ _the above date, 
Bishop F. D. Leete, D. D., LL. D., pre8Hl1ng at 9 A. M. 
The .Bir-;hop led the devotions. Hymn 560 was sung and R. 
A. Cottingham led in prayer. . 'l'~e Scripture lesson from 
John's Gospel .15t,h chapter was read. '·Father<! stretch my 
hands to thee'' etc was suug and 0. C. Scott led in prayer. 
York Goodlette, also beseiged the mercy seat, where Jesus 
answers prayer, and the Conference joined heartily in ~ing-
ing "All hail the po"':er of Jesus na,me" etc. In t~r8e senten-
ces the Bishop electrified the Conference and thrilled every 
soul with the state1nent that the net incrsase in the member-
ship of the Church during the t~nadrennium exceed8 100,000 
souls. 'rhe Holv sacrament of our Lord's Supper was cele-
brated. The Bishop waR assisted by th~ JJistrict 8uperi11-
tendeuts aud Drs. E. C. Cle1nom,, tT. P. Maveety, and L. M. 
Dunton. By req nest the Secretary called the roll of tho8e 
members who have died during the year, viz: S. S. Lawton 
and A. J. Robinson. The ro11 call was continued and one 
hundred and 8ixty two-162-mem hers responded. Election 
of Secretary. J. B. Middleton was nominated by A. E. 
Quick, secont1ed by several voices and he was unanimou~ly 
re elected, this being his thirt.v second (32) year of contin-
uous service as secretary~ ( and how th~y have borne with 
his man:v imperfections is indeed wonderful Sec'y.) By per-
mission ·the Secretary nominated his assisiants. Concurred 
in Se~ list. By motion of E. B. Burroughs, l11 L. Hardy 
w~s elected Statistical Secretary. His assistants were nomi-
nated and concurred in by Conference. G. J. Davis was duly 
elected Conference Treasurer. His as&istants were named 
and concurred in. See list. 
The bar of Conference was fixed so as to include the space 
from the chancel to and ineluding the second window North. 
The list of Special Committees _snd Standing Committee pre-
pared by the District Superintendents was presented by E. 
B. Burroughs and concurred in by Conference. By motion 
the time for the opening and closing of the sessions was fixed 
at 9 A. M. and 1 P. M. respectively. By motion of J. W. 









M. to-day. The Rev. C. C. Jacobs, D. D., was appointed by 
the Bishop to preside at the afternoon session. 'l'he Discipli 
uary questions wer~ taken up and 1st Question c~lled and 
answered affirmatively. The 2nd and the Hrd questions were 
answersd negatively. Notices by the Committee on exami-
nation of the undergraduates, of th~ time and place of meet-
ing-5 P. M.-at the church was given. ~rhe Reporters for 
the Press were appointed. See list 2nd page. It was an-
nounced by the Presiding Bishop that the Rev. J. W. E. 
Bowen, D. D., LL. U. of Gammon '£hP.ological Seminary 
would ~onduct a Bible Institute at 9:00 A. ~I. dai]y for 30 
minutes at the Conference Session. 
Dr. L. M. Dunton extend.ed a hearty invitation to Confer-
ence tu dine at Claflin U ui versity at 2 P. }I. The inv-itation 
was graciously accepted. 'fhe Rev. I. L. Thomas, D. D., 
Field Secretary of the Board of Home Missions and Church 
Extension was intro<luced and he presented ably the cause 
which he repr,esents. Dr. V. C. Jacobs made a ~~Hin~ speech 
for 'the Sunday School Board. There will be fru1tage in _large 
measure to his earnest and intelligent appeals. By motion of 
U. C. Jaeobs, it was voted to continue the present method of 
distributing the Benevo1ences for this session only, after a 
very lengthy dis{·nssi0n, pro and con. The Rev. E. l'. 
Clemons, D. D. Field Srcretary of the Board of Conference 
Claimants was introdue.ed and in his ordinary luminous vein, 
he electrified the 8e~:Rion with his ~parkling wit, profound 
wisdom and ~ draft for $2~0.00 for Conference Claimants. 
The 14th Question was announced. The Beaufort District 
called, D. J. San<lers, n. S., was passed in chara~ter and he 
i-eported the .District, spiritually and finanmally. Dr. 
Pezavia O'Connell of Gammon Theological Seminary was in-
troduced and he ~poke hri~fl:v for the American Bible Society. 
Notices and announcements were given and made. The dox-
o1ogy was sung anrl the benediction pronounced by Dr. 
Pezavia O'Connell. 
FIRST DAY--SECOND SESSION. 
Conference met pursu·ant to adjournment at 5 P. M. Rev. 
v. C. Jacobs, D. D. presiding by appointment of the Bishop. 
The session opened in due form with devotional exercises. 
The Statistical Secretary and the Conference Treasurer called 
fo,r the reports and Benevolences. The response was general 
and generous. Conference adjourned wi.th the benediction 
by Dr. C. C. Jacobs. 
• 
SECOND DAY-FIRST SESSION .. 
Conference convened at 9 o'clock A. M. Bishop F. D. ' 
Leete presiding. The devotions were led by H. H. Matthews 
Hym~ No. 1 was sung and Tpomas Sims led in prayer. The 
Rev. J. W. E. Bowen, D. D. of Gammon Theological Semi-







Dr. Bowen brought to us not only his long cheri~hed hopes, 
but also inspiration and power. It was indeed a needed treat 
to us all. "I need thee every hour, ete" was sung and I. H. 
Fulton led in a very appropriate and ferveut prayer. The 
14th Question was resumed. 
The Beaufort Disirict was called, D. J. Sanders reported 
the District, having passed and the following effective elders 
were passed in eharacter and reported for benevolences: 
F.1\1.' H.M.,U.E. F.A. Ed. C.C. 
J. B. Middleton 6 50 6 uO 6 00 5 50 2 00 
R. E. Romans 15 25 25 30 5 
J. A. Curry 25 20 ii 10 6 
.A.. M. Wright 15 25 .~o 20 6 
S. D. "-rilliams 25 20 30 25 3 
Wm. David 6 7 5 8 75 1 
11. 0. Stewart 15 20 10 25 2 
W. G. White 25 25 46 25 7 
H. H. 1\tiatthews 5 10 8 .( 2 2 
C. H. Dangerfield 10 10 14 21 2 
J. T. Latson 24 10 16 10 3 
I. Myers 10 10 15 4 
E. W. Stratton 13 12 20 29 3 
E. «J. Curry 12 12 25 10 2 
G. \V. Gantt 20 14 . 15 30 4 
W. l\L Stoney 10 10 5 1 4 
.J. T. \Vilson, absent. 
The Bennettsville District was called, H. C. Asbury, D.S. 
passed and reported the District. The iffective elders passed 
and reported: 
S. lVIcCollum 
L. G. Gregg 
D. E. Thomas 
S. A. King 
B. S. Cooper 
A. S. Cottingham 
B. C. Jackson 
C. C. Robinson 
J. l\f. Ph ilii ps 
J. A. Glenn 
W. S. Neal 
J. A. Gary 
S. Green 
J. D. Whitaker 
J. A. Murray 
Frank Quick 
W. B. Romans 
J.C. Cox 
J. McEaddy 



































































































passed in character and reported the 
ing effective elders passed: 
District. The follow-
I. H. li,ulton 80 70 
T. J. Robinson 1:-3 .10 
R. L. Hickson 2n 25 
D. Brown 17 15 
M. Stewart S 8 
A. P. Gaillard 2 3 
, ...... 
W. B. Bowel's 23 25 
I. L. Hardy 40 30 
G. \V. Rogers 10 10 
G. S. ~IcMillan 13 15 
A. B. Murphy 8 12 
J. F. Green 18 15 
A. D. JackBon 16 16 
E. 0. Funches 1 1 
J. D. Mitchell 12 12 














































The Florence District was called and M. M. Mouzon passed 
in character aud reported the condition of the District. The 
effective elders passed and they reported as follows: 
M. B. Mason 10 10 10 3 
D. Salters 70 70 30 7 10 
\V. S. Thompson 32 27 22 10 6 
G. ,T. Davis 90 80 74 10 8 
J P. Robinson 13 11 10 3 
J. T. l\rlartin 30 35 25 40 8 
York Goodlette 20 20 20 8 10 • N. W. Green 30 24 40 - 10 5 
tT, L. Grice 31 31 20 10 10 
S. S. Sparks 10 16 5 3 
J. A. Harrall 20 20 14: 15 4 
G. F. Miller 25 30 16 6 
C. R. Brown 20 15 20 15 4 
L. L. Thomas 25 25 18 34 5 
\V. M. R. Eady 50 50 35 13 
By motion the following were appointed Reporters: Orange-
burg Times, G. W. Covington. Columbia State, C. C. Scott. 
The Greenville District was called and B. S. 
paseed in character and reported the District. 
elders passed : 
A. G. Kennedy 
J. E. C. Jenkins 
v\,.,,.m. Baker 
W. G. Valentine 
.J. C. Martin 






J. C. Gibbs 10 
J. R. Graham 10 
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The Rev. W. B. Duncan, D. D. of the M. E. Church, South 
was introduced and addrei:,sed the Conferen<'e in words of 
good cheer· and a hearty welcome to the city. He was very 
fraternal. By n1otion the visiting clergy were aecorded the 
courtesies of the Conference. See above fur names. A. D. 
Harris was refurred to the Conference Stewards for relief. 
J. B. Middleton was referred to the Uo1ll1nittee on Confereuee 
Relations at his own request. The list of Standing Commit-
tee! was called. The reception of the classes for full rnem-
bership and order was made the special order for Sat~rda.y 
10 A. M. By motion it was voted that when we do adJourn 
we adjourn to meet at 3:20 P. M. By motion Conference 
adjourned. The benediction. was pronounced b.y Bishop F. 
D. Leete~ · 
SECOND DAY-SECOND SESSION. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournment at 3:30 P. M. 
Bishop F. D. Leete in the Chair. 'l"'he devotions were led by 
E. B. Burroughs. Hymn "In the cross ot Christ I glory, ~tc" 
was sung and Thomas Sims led iu prayer. The minutes of 
the previous session were read, corrected and approved. The 
Rev. J. W. Bennett, D. D. Inspector of the Schools of the F. 
A Societv was introduced and addressed Conference i11 the 
interest df the cause which he so.ahly represents. The .14th 
Question was resumed, t,be Orangeburg District f~alled E. B. 
Burroughs, D. S. passed and he reported the condition of the 
District. The effective elders passed and reported: 
T. G. Robinson 10 10 10 
C. C. Scott 15 20 1 
J. H. Johnson, Absent no report. 
S. J. Cooper 2 1 4 
I.- E. Lowery 5 5 5 
N. T. Bowen, Sr. 12 18 30 
J. S. Tyler 12 13 10 
W. J. Smith 5 7 2 
G. W. Covington 15 17 6 
J. F. Page 24 26 61 
J. L. Henderson 15 22 7 
C. H. Harleston 20 15 10 








F. W. Vance 5 · 9 7 5 
A. E. Quick 20 25 50 10 
N. T. Bowen, Jr. 18 18 15 3 

















of E. B. 








D. S., passed and reported the District. The effective elder~ 
passed and they reported: 
D. P. Murphy 4 8 2 6 2 
W. Littlejohn 8 8 5 2 
E.W. Adams 7 8 5 3 
'r. C. Frazier 31 30 5 14 5 
C. C. Clark _l', 15 15 50 6 
R. F. Harrington 10 10 , 7 25 5 
D. H. Kearse 10 5 15 5 2 
R. F. Freeman 20 15 6 14 5 
J. I. l\'Iiller 11 11 5 15 5 
J. \V. Groves, witihdrawn fron1 the church, no ·report. 
A. Lewis 5 10 6 6 2 
G. W. Cooper 65 50 25 50 10 
R. C. Campbell 4 8 7 2 2 
J. A. Norris 8 8 8 3 2 
N. S. Smith 10 18 15 25 2 
A. D. Harris 5 2 4 1 1 
The Sumter Distrirt was called the D. S., J. E. Wilson. 
passed and reported the District. The effective elders passed 
and they reported: 
A. D. Brown 22 30 19 50 8 
B. S. A .. WiHiams ::50 30 18 190 8 
J. C. Burch 20 25 10. 30 6 
.A.. R. Howard 40 30 15 90 6 
A.H. Hays 6 8 11 33 3 
P.R. Camlin 15 15 14 33 5 
"'-,Y. H. Redfield 34 30 21 70 3 
G. W. Moore 15 15 20 100 3 
S. A ... Funches 15 20 7 21 2 
W. 1\IeWillie 22 20 15 50 5 
W. M. Hanna 30 25 28, 75 8 
B. J. McDaniel 5 10 4 20 2 
W. H. Jones 10 10 10 30 
L. M. Donton, President Claflin University. 
R. A. Cottingham, Professor at Claflln University. 
C. C. Jacobs, Field Secretary S. S. Board. 
It was voted to lift a collection for the relief of A. D. Har-
ris, result $15.00. The Rev. N: C. Nix, D. D., of the Baptist 
Church and Rev. W. D. Duncan, Jr., of the M. E. Church 
South were introduced and accorded a hearty welcome. 
Notices and announcements were made and given. ·nr. J. W. 
E. Bowen to lecture at 8 P. M. Subject "Forces of a new era 
to a ne.w people.'' The doxology was sung and the benedic-
tion pronounced by L. M. Dunton. 
THIRD DAY-FIRST SESSION. 
• Conference met pursuant to adjournment at 9 A. l\'I. Bishop 
F. D. Leete, presiding. Devotions were led by the Chair. 
















A. G. Townsend 10 10 9 22 6 
L. Rice 7 7 5 3 4 
W. It. Smith 5 10 5 21 5 
J. A. Brown is 20 12 59 7 
The Rev. W. B. Duncan, D. D. of the M. E. Church, South 
was introduced and addre&sed the Conferen<'e in words of 
good cheer· and a hearty welcome to the city. He was very 
fraternal. By motion the visiting clergy were atcorded the 
courtesies of the Conference. See above fur names. A. D. 
Harris was rei'erred to the Conference Stewards for relief. 
J. B. Middleton was referred to the Comn1ittee on Confereuce 
Relations at his own request. The list of Standing Commit-
tee! was called. The reception of the classes for full rnem-
bership and order was made the special order for Saturday 
10 A. M. By motion it was voted that when we do adjourn 
we adjourn to meet at 3:20 P. M. By motion Conference 
adjourned. 'rhe benediction. was pronounced by Bishop F. 
D. Leete~ 
SECOND DAY-SECOND SESSION. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournment at 3:30 P. M. 
Bishop F. D. Leete in the Chair. T'he devotions were led by 
E. B. Burroughs. Hymn "In the cross of Christ I glory, etc" 
was sung and Thomas Sims led iu prayer. The minutes of 
the previous session were read, corrected and approved. The 
Rev. J. W. Bennett, D. D. Inspector of the Schools of the F. 
A. Society was introduced and addressed Conference iJ1, the 
interest of the cause which he so.ahly represents. Tbe 14th 
Question was resumed, t,be Orangeburg District ,~alled E. B. 
Burroughs, D. S. passed and he reported the condition of the 
District. The effective elders passed and reported: 
T. G. Robinson 10 10 10 
C. C. Scott 15 20 1 
J. H. Johnson, Absent no report. 
S. J. Cooper 2 1 4 
I.· E. Lowery 5 5 5 
N. T. Bowen, Sr. 12 18 30 
J. S. Tyler 12 13 10 
W. J. Smith 5 7 2 
G. W. Covington 15 17 6 
J. F. Page 24 26 61 
J. L. Henderson 15 22 7 
0. H. Harleston 20 15 10 








F. W. Vance 5 · 9 7 5 
A. E. Quick 20 25 50 10 
N. T. Bowen, Jr. 18 18 15 3 
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D. S., passed and reported the District. The effective elders 
passed and they reported: 
D. P. Murphy 4 8 2 6 2 
W. Littlejohn 8 8 5 2 
E.W. Adams 7 8 5 3 
'f. C. Frazier 31 30 5 14 5 
C. C. Clark 1·, 15 15 50 6 
R. F. Harrington 10 10 . 7 i5 5 
D. H. Kearse 10 5 15 5 2 
R . .F. Freeman 20 15 6 14 5 
J. I. l\'Iiller 11 11 5 15 5 
J. \V. Groves, witjhdrawn fron1 the church, no ·report. 
A. Lewis 5 10 6 6 2 
G. W. Cooper 65 50 25 50 10 
R. C. Campbell 4 8 7 2 2 
J. A. Norris 8 8 8 3 2 
N. S. Smith 10 18 15 25 2 
A. D. IIarris 5 2 4 1 1 
The Sumter Distrirt was called the D. S., J. E. Wilson 
passed and reported the District. The effective elders passed 
and they reported: 
A. D. Brown 22 30 19 50 8 
B. S. A. Williams ::i0 30 18 190 8 
J. C. Burch 20 25 10. 30 6 
.A.. R. Howard 40 30 15 90 6 
A. fl. Hays 6 8 11 33 3 
P. IL Camlin 15 15 14 33 5 
W. H. Redfield 34 30 21 70 3 
G. W. Moore 15 15 20 100 3 
S .. A. Funches 15 20 7 21 2 
W. l\Ic Willie 22 20 lfi 50 5 
vv". M. Hanna 30 25 28, 75 8 
B. J. McDaniel 5 10 4 20 2 
W. H. Jones 10 10 10 30 
L. M. Donton, President Claflin University. 
R. A. Cottingham, Professor at Claflln University. 
C. C. Jacobs, Field Secretary S. S. Board. 
It was voted to lift a collection for the relief of A. D. Har-
ris, result $15.00. The Rev. N: C. Nix, D. D., of the Baptist 
Church and Rev. ,v. D. Duncan, Jr., of the M. E. Church 
South were introduced and accorded a hearty welcome. 
Notices and announcements were made and given. ·nr. J. W. 
E. Bowen to lecture at 8 P. M. Subject "Forces of a new era 
to a n~ people.'' The doxology was sung and the benedic-
tion pronounced by L. M. Dunton. 
THIRD DAY-FIRST SESSION. 
• Conference met pur8uant to adjournment at 9 A. M. Bishop 
F. D. Leete, presiding. Devotions were led by the Chair. 
Singing ''At the Cross" etc. prayer by Dr. I. G. Penn Assist-
• 
ant Secretary of the F. A. Society. 1'he Rev. J. W. E. 
Bowen, D. D., le<:;turcd, Subject '-Church History divided 
into three periods.'' At 9-30 the business session be,i:an. 
Singing '' Have thy affections been nailed to the tross" etc. 
The minute~ of the previous session were read and approved. 
A dr~ft from the Chartered Fund for $30.00. Dividend 
from the Book Concern $2,363.00. Total $2,393.00 was pre-
sented by tha Bishop and passed, dul_y signed by _th~ Bishop 
and the Seeretaey to ·the Hoard of Conference Stewards. 
Question 4 was taken np and deferred. Question 5 was call-
ed and B. D. Ueuerette, Green Livingstou, Jan1es W. \Vhite, 
Samuel M. Miller were admitted on trial. Que~tion 6 was 
called and Clabron B. Brown 5 4 4 O 2. Solomon 
Pearson, Gyrns James, and James E. Stover were discon-
tinued. By motion it was voted that Clabron B. Brown may 
be used as a supply. 
H. J. Kirk 10 10 
Meloncy C. Newman 10 10 
Norris J. Brown 4 4 
R. H. Cunningham 3 2 
°':Ym. D. Kelly 10 10 



















('Vitb credit for studies.) 
Silas E. Watson 10 10 fi 9 2 
were continued in the studies of the second year with credit. 
Lemuel A. Rivers wa-, advanced to the 2nd year's etudies. 
B. F. Bradford 10 10 10 1 3 
Virgil C. Dimery 4 4 3 5 2 
were 11d vanced to the studiee of the 3rd year. By motion it 
was voted that in the future all examinations be at the seat 
of Conference on the day prior to its meeting. Question 8 
was called and 
James Richard 8 7 1 
J. C. Armstrong 4 5 7 
Calvin H. Hood 10 10 10 
W. C. Summers 9 10 15 
Were contiuued in the 3rd year studies. 
R. L. Brower 
James A. Summers 12 8 
Lemuel A. Thomas 40 40 
Eman, vVasbington 2n 18 
( Conditioned on one study.) 
John H. Wilson 5 3 
( Continued on one Study.) 













Isaiah Richardsen 8 8 3 
Were advanced to the studies of the 4th Year. 
10 was called and 
L. Bonapart 4 
H. H. Cooper 20 
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G. ll. Tillman 10 10 
lL \V. \Villian1s 14 14 
'['. \V. Williams 10 10 










_Question 6 ~as takeu up and Virgil C. Dimery and Benja-
min If. Bradtord were reeei ved in full. Hy 111otion it was 
vote~ that_the hi~to1ie paper prepared by .J. A. Brown be 
published in the minute~. L. M. Dunton gu,ve notice of in-
cre~sed atte?dance at· Claflin University and of large accomo-
dat1on provided for all. Voted that the order for to-morrow 
at 3 P. 1\1. be for the consideration of the Indianapolis plan. 
The Revs. M. ,T. Tre~ery, D. D. of the Boord of Sunday 
Schools and ,J. 1\1._ Coggin, D. D. were introduced and spoke 
for the causes wh1eh they repret~ellt. Question 23 was called 
and f). ll. ~Iiuus was made effel'.tive. G. W. Williams was 
continu-ed iu the same relation. Question 24 was considered 
G. W. Beekham, Seneca; M. F. Black, .. AJlendale; Benjamin 
Brown, Cade~; B. J. Boston, Adam8 Run; J. W. Brown, 
Camden; Johu Burroughs, Sumter; B. G. Frederick, Orange-
burg; E_. B.,orr~sli, Uonlova; A. \iV._ l?uller, Greer; G. W. Gr~1:-,.· ~ 
Greenville; C. L. Logan, Gre~nv1lle· J. McLeod Florent·•·· 
B. ~.,. Millan, Round; S. Rimmons Oakley· T. Si~s Sumter: 
P. vVitherspoon, Yorkvil1e; were an conti~ued in the sam~ 
relation. A collection for the relief of J. A. Murray was 
taken which a1nounted to$ l2 4.5. The notices and announce-
ments w«re made and gi v~n and the benediction was pro-
nounced by Dr. M. ,J. Trenery. 
FOURTH DAr- FIRST SESSION. 
Conference met purtuant to adjournment at 9 A. M. Bish-
op F. D. Leete, preRiding. DevotionR were led by G. W. 
Cooper, Hymn "Just as I am" etc. Rev. ,T. \\T. E. Bowen, 
!)- D., proceeded to deliver his grand lecture upon the high 
importance of bo()k lea,rning, espe<-ially 11he Book.· The busi-
ness session began at 9 30 A. M. Hy~n "At the Cross'' etc. 
w&s fervantly sung. The 1ninntes of the previous session 
were read, corrected and approved. vV. C. Summers was 
called and deferred. The 12th Question waR taken up and 
Toney Pender,i:rass, Ed ward P. Boyee, Isaac 0. Wiley Ed-
ward 'lf·. Brisbane were elected to deacons orders ~s' local 
preachtrs. Question 13 None. QueRtion 14 was cov.sidered 
affirmatively. Question 15 None. Question 16 Who have 
died? S. S. Lawton, .A ... J. Robinson. Question 17 Wm. 
McWillie was lo,~ated at his own request. Question 18 
None. Question 19, J. W. Groves has withdrawn from the 
Conference and the M. E. Church. Also Simon Bonneau 
since deceased. The 20 Question None. 21 Question None' 
The 22nd Question was taken up and Toby S. Jones from th~ 
Methodist Protestant Church was presented and his orders 





tist Church presented and his orders as a local elder was 
recognized. By motion, R. C. Campbell was placed on the 
retired list and he was recommended to the Board of Confer-
ence Stewards. It was voted that the age limit for admis-
sion into the Oonferenee be forty ( 40) years. In the cas~ of 
tT. B. Middleton he was permitted to retire for one year at 
his own request, Signed N. T. Bowen, Jr., Asst. Secreta!'Y· 
The Rev. D. D. Martin, Secretary of the Stewart Foundation 
Missionary Fund for Afrk•a ,~as introduced and he addressed 
Conferer.ce with marked effect. Benjamin F. Bradford and 
Virgil C. Dimery were called before the Chancel, addressed 
by the Bishop, the disciplinary question8 propounded, an-
swered affirmatively. By motion they were admitted into 
fnll membership into conference. "Blest be tbe tie that 
Binds'' etc was sung and a warm welcome a<>corded them in 
to the ranks of the itinerary. 
An offering of $8. 75 was taken for the benefit of the Sex-
ton. Question 36 was announced and Yorkville and Colum-
bia were nominated as the seat of the next Cenference. 
Columbia won, and the vote was made unanimous. Repo1 ts 
were called for, The following committees reported: A ... B. 
Society, Auditing D. S's. Accounts. A. G. Tow~send re-
ported $1.00 additional for endowment fund. N otj.ces were 
given, announcement3 made, the <loxology was sung and the 
benediction pronounced by the Bishop. 
FOURTH DA.Y-SECOND SESSION. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournment at 3 o'clock P. lI. 
Bishop F. D. Leet~ presiding. Hymn "A charge to keep I 
have, etc." was heartily sung and Dr. N. T. Bowen, Sr. of-
fered prayer. The minutes of the previous session were read 
corrected and approved. Committees on District Conference 
minutes and state of church and country reported and the 
reports were adopted. Owing to a death in his family S. J. 
Cooper was excused fron1• fnrther attendance of conference. 
The Indianapolis plan was at this time introdnced by Dr. 
L. M. Dunton. The plan was lucidly explained by several 
@peakers and a ten per cent increase pledged. A vote of 
thanks was tendered Dr. Dunton. Resolution by J. S. 
Thomas looking to the serrii-centennial anniversary of the 
Conference was adopted. Resolution on education by D. H. 
Kearse was adopted. Question (25) Trier of appea]s were 
appointed N. T. Bowen, Sr., A.G. Townsend, ,v. M. Hanna 
Jas. A. Glenn, Robt. F. Harrington. L. M. Dunton as-
8umed the chair by appointment of the Bishop. The Com-. 
mittees on Sabath observance and Temrerance and Book 
roncern reported and the reports were adopted. Annonnce-
mtJnt.s were made and adjournment followed. The benediction 
was pronounced by Dr. D. D. Martin. 
FOURTH DAY-THIRDSESSION. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournment at 9 P. M. Bishop 
,. 
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F. I). Leete presiding. 'l'he devotior.s were led by W. H. 
Jones, hymn ''l need thee every hou'r, etc'' was suBg and 
prayer was offered by J. A.. Brown. 
The statistical secretary was requested to repo1 t by totals 
which shows an increase in many departments see reports. 
Resolutions to the secretary of Board of Home l\-Iissions of M. 
E. church was offered by the Cabinet and members of the 
· Confe:rence. See resolution and adopted. The trea,qurer's 
report was called for and he reported by totals, see report. 
Reports from the committee on General Church Benevolences 
and Bpworth League were read and approved. Aresolution 
to trust the Conferen,~e Stewards to pay all accounts not over 
five dollars, accounts ov~r five to pay one half the amount. 
The resolution was adopted. 
The report of the Board of Conference Stewards was called 
for and recommitted, See report. By motion of C. C. Scott 
the District Superintendents were requested to ascertain the 
number of children fifteen years old and younger who are 
orphans of the deceased ministers of the conference. It was 
adopted. By motion of If. H. Matthews the vote in reference 
to transportation as effecting C. C. Scott was corrected and he 
was paid $1.75. On motion by C. C. Jacobs the usual a 
mount for publishing the minutes was appropriated $60.tu. 
On motion it was voted to t·arry out the law of discipline 
relative to S. W. C. Advocate. Announcements were made 
notices given and ben,diction pronounced by the Bishop . 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAYSERVICES. 
Love Fea~t was condueted by J. W. Brown and Benjami• 
Brown. The former presided the latter led the d~votions. 
~ith the opening hymn, "Lord in the morning thou shalt 
hear, etc'' Prayer wa~ offered by Brother T. C. Frazier, very 
many ea.rnest and heart felt testimonies were given. Broth-
~rs I. H. Fulton, \V. R. Romans, I. L. Hardy and R. L. 
Hickson lifted a colieetiou of $50.55. The hour for preach-
ing having arrived E. B. Burroughs announced hymn 304 
which "as sweetly sung. L. M. Dunton led in a fervent 
petition to a throne ot Grace. The choir rendered in melo-
dious strains "Somebody Knows" C. C. ,Jacobs gave the read-
i.1g lesson from Micah 6:13. E. B. Burroughs announced 
hymn 37fi at the conclusion of the singing of which Bishop 
F. D. Leete chose for his text Micah 6:8 and proceeded to de-
Hver a sermon while highly instructive was fiJled with the 
spirit of the Lord. Our hearts burned while he gave the 
great message. The Doxology was sung and the Benediction 
was prono~nced by Bfahop Leete. 
SUNDAY SERVICE-3:30 P. M. 
The ordination services were held at 3:30 P. M. Hymn A 
charge to Keep was sung and prayer offered by L. M. Dunton 










to wit: Edward W. Brisbane, Edward P. Brute, Tony J. 
Pe~dergrass and Isaae W. Wiley. The following wel'e or-
d~1ued elders: Lawrence J. Bonaparte, Hugh H. Cooper, 
Pinckney E. lYlcLaughliu, Gabriel B. Tillman Howard W. 
Williams_, an_d 'r~omas_W. vVilJiarns. The Bif:;h~p was assisted 
by the D1stnct Superintendents, Drs. ,J. W. E. 'Rowen and 
L. M. Dunton. The service was impressive. The l\11emorial 
services for the deceased members of the Conference suc-
c:eded th~ ?rdinati_on serviees irumediately, Rev. Scipio 
Green pres1d1ng, assisted by H. H. Matthews. After devo-
tional exercises wer·e held the following order was observed: 
Loving tribu~e of r~spect was paid to ~~'1rs. A. J. Grant, ~1ary 
Magdalene King· Mills, the eldest daughter of Rev. Sanders 
and Mrs. Charity King, S. S. Lawton -and A. J. Robinson. 
L_. M. Dnnton spoke in fitting tern1s touching the life of Jen-
nie Scott \Vard. A.G. Townsend, Jr., son of A. G. Town-
send. Mrs. Mary M. ~arris wife of Rev ... A .. D. Harris by D. 
~. MurJ:>hY. The services were largely attended and very 
1mpress1ve. At length the lives of these were spoken of 
duly by the brother, after which benediction by Rev. Seipjo 
Green. 
The service opened at 7-:30 P. M. Hymn ''Am I a Soldier" 
etc. was sung and J.B. Taylor offered prayer. "Stand up 
Stand up for·Jesus" etc. was heartily sung. The Rev. J. w: 
E. Bowf)n, D. D., was introduced as the speaker of the 
h~ur. H~ chose for his te_xt ~l\_c~s 26-19, ''vVhere f POil O 
King Agrippa, I was not d1sobedien t to the heavenly vision'' 
The Dr. preached a great and powerful Rermon at times the 
~oly spirit would seen1 tc ~ome in copious show'ers, a sweep-
1 ng fire star~ed to burn anct the flames got ~ompletely beyond 
con~rol and 1n consequence of the same, all our hearts leaped 
for Joy, we were greatly benefited. At this interval the 
Bishop resumed the chair. 1t-Iissionary appropriations were 
read and adopted. A report fron1 the Treasurer of $14,450 was 
made. The committee on resolution reported. The Bishop 
now made a short talk touching the appointments after which 
the appointments were read and Conference adjou1~11ed with 
the benediction by Bishop F. D. Leete. 
BISHOP F. D. LEETE, President. 
J. B. MIDDLETON, Secretary. 
I do hereby certify that the volume is a complett and cor-
rect record of the proceedings, and that it was adopted by 
the Conferenee as its offi~ial record. 
,f. · B. MIDDLETON, Secretary. 
Wednesday afternoon the members of the South Carolina 
,Conference together with t.he faculty; students and friends 
assembled in front of the New Girls' Dormitory to witness 
the de~icatorr services .. The band prefaced the ·opening with 
splendid strains of music. · The opening proper was intro-







duced by singing Coronation led by Miss Lula Hunt. 
E. W. Stratton approached ·fervently the throne. L. M. 
Dunton in trod need Bi~hop F. D. Leete, D. D., Rev. P. J. ~Ia-
veety, D. D., and Dr . .T. W. Moultrie who each iu turn gave 
au address commendable to the occasion anu the ques-
tions at is~,ne. Bishop Leete, D. D. closed the dedicatory 
service by reading the ritual and offering prayer. 
'rhe great crowd by order entered the ehape1 w hEJ·e they 
listened tu two addresses, the former by J-. A. Brown, 
which was a iine historical presentation of the 50 years of Ne-
gro progre~s in South Carolina the latter by Rev. P. O'Connel 
Ph. L>. was in a word a m~sterpieee. I-Iis was cne of the best 
15peeehes we have ever heard aud has made for him a warm 
plaee in the hearts of all w hm,e privilege it was to hear. 
TIIURSD1\Y EVENING SESSION. 
At 8 o'clock the devotions were led by James F. 
P~ge, D. D. The choir rendered splendid .-r1usic. J. 
.A. Bro\vn introdnecrl Prof. Jacob Moorer who in well se-
lected terms in trod need the speaker of the hour in the per-
son of Dr. J. VV. E. Bowen, Professor of Historical Theology 
of Gammon 'rheological Seminary. l)r. Bowen gave uR an 
addre88 rich in scholarship, broad in science and deep in 
philosophy. It was the voice of a n1aster spokesn1an. It 
provoked the Chatauqna salute great applause and a resolu-
tions of thanks offered by Dr. Quick and adopted by the 
Couf~rence. The theme: ''The forees of a new era for a new 
people," was given the best preparation and delivery. 
'rhe Beu~tiction wa:s pronounced by Dr. Bowen. 
FRIDAY EVENING. 
rrhe anniversary of the Boar<l of foreign m1ss1on~ and 
church Teinperance socities began at 8 P. I\f. by singing hymn 
(63) lined by 'vV. S. rrhompson. T. J. Robinson in-
voked the blessing of the occasion. The Uhoir ren-
dered n, beautiful voluntary and a collection of $10.65 
was taken by C. C. Scott and N. S. Smith. W. 
S. Thomson in splendid terms introduced Rev. D. D. l\'.Iartin' 
D. D. Secretary of the Stewart's Missionary Foundation for 
Africa. l)r. Martin's address was one of intense earnestness 
and d•~ep inspiration. His appf'al for Africa especially and 
for the whole world in general were fraught with the spir-
it of Jesus Christ. At the end of Dr. Martin speech the 
great congregation sung lu_stily a beautiful missionary hymn. 
Then Rev. J.·C. N. Croggins, D. D. who spoke to us in the 
interest of Church Temperance Rociety was·introduced. He 
gaine.d the ear of the great congregation and strongly impress·-
ed upon them that they must no'j only be temperate but that 
they must become total ahstainer~. One of the results of the 
address was a collection of $8.00 for the cause which he 
represents. The announcements were made, the Doxology sung 









The Woman's Home Missionary anniversary began at7:30 
with I. H. Eultori leading the devotions. Hymn 180 was 
sung and prayer offered by R. F. Harrii:igton. Dr: _Ful-
ton announced hymn 655 which was sung with the spirit of 
the occasion. He introduced the treasurer l\'lrs. L. A. J. 
Moorer who presented her report which showed progreRs ~nd 
then in fitting terms in trod need the secretary of the society 
in the person of Mrs. R. A. Cottingham who presented her re-
port and then introduced Mis~ Sarah L. Deline the speaker 
of the hour. Her speech was full of wholesome info1·mation. 
B. S. A. Williams and Bro. George General took a col-
lection of $10.30. At this juncture the Bishop came in and 
the conference resumed its business ~ession. 
L. W. Williams, Asst. Sec'y. 
REPORTS. 
. .( 
AUDITING DIST. SUPERINTENDENTS' ACCOUNTS. 
We, your Committee on Auditing District Superinten-
dents' accounts, report that we have carefully examined each 
of their books and vouchers. We find them neatly and cor-
rectly kept and properly signed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
I. Myers, W. B. Romans, N. S. Smith, 
P. E. McLaughlin, T. J. Robinson. 
THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. I 
We, your Committee. beg leave to submit the following: 
Inasmuch a~ the A.n1erican Bible Society is doing a great 
work in publishing Bibles, Testaments, and other Literature 
for the advancement of the Cause of our blessed Saviour who 
died to save. And where as the Bible is the guide that 
should be used among all people. And whereas without the 
word of God, all nations, tongues and people would perish. 
Be it resolved that we pledge to this Society and its man-
agers our hearty cooperation and recommend that all our 
brethren of the South Carolina Conference take a colleC'tion 
for the Society on their charges. 
. Respectfully submitted, 
S. A. King, Chairman, W. H. Jones, N. T. Bowen, Jr. 
I. H. Richardson, W. M. Stoney, G. S. McMillan, 








Contributed by the South Carolina Conference Organiza- . 
Uon from March 1866 to November 24, 1912. 
To wit ...................................................... $ 281,394 77 
For 1913 ................ ····················:·············· .... 14,460 00 
Grand Total. .................. _ ............. $ 295,844.77 
J. B. l\'Iiddleton, Secretary .. 
Detailed as follows: Boards of Foreign Miisions, Home 
Missions and Cht~reh Extension, Education, Sunday Schools, 
Conference Claimants, connectional, Freedmen's Aid Society, 
W. F. M. Society, W. H. M. Society, Local Education In-
terests, General Conference Expenses, Epworth League, 
Epi~copal Fund. See Statistic~. 
BOOK CONCERN. 
"\Ve your Committee on Book Concern beg leave to submit 
the following Report:-Whereas our Book Concern is doing 
great and '.lntold good by publishing religious books. 
and after listening to the amount sent to us by onr pub-
lishing agents we therefore respectfully n~commend that our 
Pastors stand by the Book Concern. We also urge that in 
all of our Sund~y Schools the pastors see to it that no litera-
ture be used but those publiRhed by our Book Concern. We 
commend the great work done by our Book Agents, and also 
we having had the accounts of many of our Pastors in our 
hauds, we recommend that the ministers of the Conference 
pay up their accounts as early as possible .. 
Respectfully submitted, 
,T. T). Mitchell, W. M. R. Eaddy, N. F. Smith, ,J. S. Tyler 
A. D. Harris, B. J. McDaniel, W. lVI. David, B. J .. Cooper 
DISTRICrr CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
The committe on District conference minutes makes the 
following report: We find that the minutes of the Charleston 
Greenviile, Sumter and Spartanburg districts are carefully 
compiled and neatly printed. The minutes of Florene~_, Ben-
nettsville and Orangeburg districts are carefullycom:•·.1ed and 
are in the custody of their respective Secretaries but not prin-
. ted. On the Beaufort District A Preachers meeting was held 
and not a District conference. 
Respectfully submitted. 
W. J. Smith, R. F. Freeman. 
EDUCATION. 
Your Committee on Education beg leave. to submit the 
following report:-To well and wisely meet the exacting re-
quirements of this advancing civiliza.tion. to produce a na-











in the moral, etb ical, industrial and religious world requires 
power. That power by ,,, h h· h nations degraded by vice, ignorance 
and superstition i~ lifted into prominence and efficiency is 
Uhristian Educa.tion. 
The one mission of the cllureh of Go\l in all the ages,is to 
lift up humanity, em lier them with a just k1Jow ledge and 
image of the Almighty God, and Ht them for !tis seniee 
while they live aind eternal happiness aner death. ICuow-
ledge is not only power, but know ledge is freedom. '' Ex-
perience" says Oli ve1· Gold8mith "has taught in every soil 
that those who think must govern those tba.t toi L" Your 
Committee notes with pleasure that thi~ Confereuce iR raising 
its standards and demanding an educated u1inh,try aud lead-
ership within its bounds. '"rhe great work which has bteu 
done,and is now beiug done through the potent agency of 
Claflin University, is hailed by your Committee with exceed-
ingly great delight, yom committee cannot find words suf-
ficiently strong to express its undying gratitude to Dr. and 
Mrs. Louis M. Dunton. for the part they have nobly played 
in not only tihe building up of Claflin lJ niv..ersity and the 
South Carolie~ Couference, but for what they have done for 
our people, especialiy and the gation in genera1. 
As your committee bas carefully inspected the new and 
modernly equipped buildings upou tbe Claflin Campus that 
have come up out of the flameR of the recently cunsuned main 
bnilding, as we have noticed the s111oothness and ease with 
which the entire machinery is going thf.~re, the chePrfu l 
voices and happy fa(:es of thP. nearly nine hundred d:ndents 
now enrolled, we cannot help thanking God again for the 
consecration, concentration and nrn,elfish St'rvice of Dr. L. 
M. Dunton and bis noble wife. To them are -pTaises due, to 
them should our praises be given and upon them we pray 
the blessings of the one Father of us all a11d that as the eagle 
reneweth his strength, so may their advancing yearH be 
strengthened for greater usefulness and longer service in 
their chosen field of labor. 
We further commend the faithful teachers who are so nobly 
co-operating with them in the execution of the great wo 
which God for the more perfect and complete en1ancipation 
of our people has given Claflin to do. ,ve ari delighted with the excellent Bro"'_Tning Home, Cam-
den, S. C. which under the control of tbe W. H. M. Su is · 
working so nobly in t,he interest of our girls and wherever 
our people may be found who have scruples against sending 
their daughters to mixed schools we recommend that they 
8end them to Browning Home. 
Yonr Committee feels justly proud of the unpara11eled 
record made during this year by the F. A. S. uuder the 
strong and aggressive leadership of Dr. J.P. Maveety and 
Dr. I. Garland Penn. the present secretaries of this great 
•J 
society of _our ~hurch antl would l'eeord our Urnnks to Dr 
Mav_eety tor his preeence here, helpful, iustrnc:i ve and in: 
sp1nn~ address during thh~ session of otu· Uonference. Your 
Oom~nt~e,e urge~ th~ members of this Uouferenee to stand 
sq u~r el) .. oy these tearle~s leadeti:; and tireless workers in 
e_very effort they ~r~ pu~hng forward in the interest of this 
one of our splendHl 1rn~tltutions. 
\V~ heartii_y corrnu~nd the great work being done by Gam-
n1on fheologwal Sem1na!·.Y. \Ve are very n1ueh indebted t 
h~r f~r our ~,plendid mini~try iu this Oonfernuee and earnesi 
lj recommend that our young men coming in this Cont· 
tarrv at u- 1 erence _ ., . ammon ?ng enough to be endov:eu with a knowl-
edge ot the word of Uod aud show themselves workmen who 
u~ede~h not to be ashame. ,v e are pleased, yea delighted 
'" ~t? the pr~~ence and ~ddresAes of Drs. Bo,Yen, Martin and 
<} Uonnel_ wnieh have filled ns with au enthusiasm deep and 
tor reaching. 
\Ve fnrther commend the work that Drew Theological 
Seminary is doing aud acknowledge its claini upon us for 
moral support and patronage. 
A.ll of which is respectfully submitted. 
D. H. Kearse, For the Committee. 
EP\VORTII LEAGUE. 
. ''T?ereas the Epworth League I)epartment of our Church 
1s doing a great and . ID\H•,h needed in inspiring our youths 
t~~ou~hon.t onr border~. ~~ 1id whereas this auxiliary of ef-
ficiency ot Church tjnterpnoe deRerves our hearty cooperation 
Therefore Resolved (1 )That we recognize the ('}aims of the 
Epwo1 th League n pon 11~ and pledge our best efforts for its 
adv~ncernent au1oug ~nr people. Resolved (2) That we will 
devise plaus for the mrcalation of itR literature amongst our 
people . 
Re8pectfully f-lll hmitted. 
II. LL ~latthews, \V. II. Redfield. 
REPORT OI~ TIIE COMl\'IITTE ON RESOLUTIONS. 
A. benig~ aiid provident heavenly father ha~ blessed us 
greatly during the ti.seal year now drawing to a close, and the 
Conferenee now ending. 
'Nhile disease and de9,th have in so1ne instances thinned 
our ranks, saddened our hearts, and darkened our days vet 
G~d has been g~od to us, and h~ permitted us to assemble· in 
t_h1s our forty-1:11~th annual conference s~ssion under the most 
favo:abl~ co~d1t1?us and helpful influences to gather strength 
and 1ns~1rat1on for the great victory to be achieved d urin 
ihe comrng year. Therefore be it resolved, g 
First, :1-'ha.t we render thank~ to our heavenly Father for 
the bless1ngs and benefits of the pa8t and for this unusual].,., 
pleasant Wflather and the beneficial and inspiring sessions"·' 
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Second, That we tender our thanks to Bishop F. D. Leete 
for his thoroughness in the dispatch of bnsiness, bis consid-
eration in regard to the welfare of the pastors and their fam-
ilies as well as the interests of the Church, and for the man-
nAr in which he has conducted the business of the Confer-
ence. Third, rro the Conference secretaries, the Conference treas-
urer and their assistants, to the Conference stewards for their 
faithful service and to the examining comn1ittee for their 
patience and thoroughness and their efforts to raise the edu-
cational standard in our Conference. 
Fourth, To the corresponding secretaries and other repre-
i;entati ves of our church who, in presenting the cause they 
represent have given us much information, illumination and 
inspiration. 
Fifth, To the representatives of Gammon school of Theol-
ogy. The Reverends J. \V. E. Bowen, D. D. Martin, P. O'-
Connell for their illuminating and inspiriog addreRses and 
for the most helpful and instructive morning lectures of Dr. 
Bowen. Sixth, To the pastor of the Trinity Church and the choir, 
to th~ citizens of Orangeburg, the member& of Trinity Church 
and of the other churches of Orangeburg, who have contri-
buted so much to our comfort and happiness. 
Seventh, To Doctor and Mrs. Dunton ftJr their boundless 
hospitality, their unsparing efforts and their tirele~s energy 
in not only entertaining during the entire Conference a num-
ber of the ministers and laymen, but at both the University 
and at Dunwalton, providing with such splendid taste and in 
such an excellent manner, a special entertainment for the en-
tire annual Conference; and we pray God's choicest blessings 
upon them here and hereafter. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. C. Scott, \\Tiley Littlejohn, S. A. Funches, G. vV. Gantt, 
J. M. ·pbillips, E. C. Funches, York Goodlette, 
A. G. Townsend. 
STA.TE OF THE CHURCH AND COUNTRY. 
Jesus Chris~ is the outstanding figure in the worlds history 
The church millitant with its miihty armies is bringing the 
world to him. This great church of ours is marchin~ in the 
forefront with the words of our great founder and leader in-
scribed on her banner-"The world is our parish." 
That remarkable movement among the laity of the church 
which culminated in that grand and inspiring gathering at 
Indianapolis is bringing about unusual results at home and 
abroad, these are evidences of a forwaird" march. 
The social, -political and industrial interest in our conntry 
still exists. The unsatisfactory policy of the present admin-
istration in dealing with the 8ituation in 1\{exico and tbru' 
the heads of the departments at \Vashington discrediting and 
25 
d d' u!g::e ~!~dt~eg~0,~~?,OOO darker 1nembers of this great repub-
0 11ng our government into disre ' t . th 
eye of _the civilized nations of the world but G dpr- e rn e 
;:ilb=~~~tfi!1!!~~uth a~d righte~usness will ulfima~;l~ ::: 
land of th ~f try ot ours w11l eventually become ''!'he 
e ree and the home of the brave.', 
RespectfuHy sub1nitted 
C. C. Scott, J. L. Grice, A G T , H. W. Williams B. . ~. o_wnsend, ~ tT. B. Taylor, 
J. l\fcDan1el, R. h. RomanR 
L. Bonaparte. ' 
SABBATH OBSIJJRV ANCE AND TE~1PE~ANCE 
Your committe on Sabbath observ T 
leave to repo~t: That viewing with ~r::~ ::::r:.::c9 tbeg@ 
~!!!!~; ~o~~!g ;;eng,en;J in our national life t? disre:::d ::~ 
ueP-"lect of th o~. s ay by op~n de8ecreat1on and wilful 
.• e . e wors ip of the A.hn1ghty;there by makin it a 
day ofto1l, pleasure and amu~emeut· ~ sort of holida . gt d 
of a h_~ly day as d~signed and set ;part by the all ii~!s ::d 
benef1ceu t Creator in the sacred scriptures W t fully call th tt t· • · e mos respect-. e a en ion of our pastors and those whom +h 
s~rye to this _most deplorable, wicked and abominabl " ey 
d1t1on of affairs and heg them to <·ry aloud d . e con-
to use all th · . , an spare not and 
. .
1 
e means within their power to correct this grow 
1ng ev1 . · 
We are truly greatftul to our Heavenly Father fo H. 
pres~nce and benediction and arn happv because of ther · ~
8 
reas1ng growth and strength of the prohibition sen ti . ~D?· 
our land and we pray God that the time ma . men in 
when King Aleohol shall be dethroned eve:y sr=~~!y rm; 
and ~he mur~erous whiskey tr~ffic utterly abolished. c oae 
f :1th gr~t1tude for past achievement and victories our star 
o ope brightens fo1 the future and we therefor4 
pastors, Sunday School Supts, teachers and all leade~:g:f ~~~ 
youn~ people to the importance of emphasizin the r 
doctrine of total abstainance from the alcoholic b g g eat 
narc•otics w·th th· d • · everageij and 
, . I is en ID view we urge upon our S 0 E 
:iiorth Lea~~e ,Tunio~ League and other young people so~f~ti!. 
e nece~s1t., of having our young people sign the pledP-"e ' 
R. L. Hickson, E. W. Stratton S W \V--t . 
8. S. Sparks, C. C. Clark 'r11 G Rob·. . . a son. 
A 
, · • - iueon 
. D. Brown, J. C. McEady. , 
To the Secretaries Board of Home Missions of the Id'ethodist 
Episcopal Cb urch. 
Greeti~g: ~he South Carolina Couference has learned with 
great sat1sfact1ou of the de~isi(?n of the Home Mission Societ 
to_ do an advanced work m the South. We are deli ht•J 
with the _appropriation made to Atlanta, and we are cognvi~-
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ture of thought andof means be expected to show better final 
results than in the Southern States. C f 
. Signed, The cabinet and Members 8. C. on erence. 
RESOLUTIONS . 
. Resolyed, That a comroi~sio~ be auth_o1:~ze?. as provided 
for iti Paragraph 544, 'Section 6 of the Discipline. 
Resolved, 'rhat a Conference Board of Sunday Schools be 
ordered. 
C. C. Jacobs. 
Resolved, 'rhat the quarterly conferences a~d the District 
Conference be instructed to carry out the requuem·e~t: of the 
discipline with reference to local prea?he1:s subscribing for 
one of our chnrch advocates before their hceuses can be re-
newed. 
R lved That this Annual Conference endorse the action 
f t::
0
Trustees of Claflin University in reference to them~~-
·~er of tuition at the University and pledge ourselves to ra1~e 
every d~llar of the assessment made upo~. our charges. 
Resolved, That the District Superintendents ~re ~ere?Y 
instructed to obtain through the pastors ~n their thstr1~~ 
the names and ages by families of all the ch1ldr~n unde~ . ._ 
ears of age of deceased ministers and . theu co~d1t10~ 
!nd also the conditions of t~e 'Y'1dows o _ de 
ceased ministers and any information 10 rega7d to them 
which they feel should be brought to the attention of the 
board of Conference Stewards. C. C. Scott. 
Whereas The Conference of 1914: will be the fift~eth an-
niversary of the re-organization of the So~t~ Caroh~a An -
nual Conference .. Rer,olved that a Comro1t1e~ of nive, one 
from each district and one at large, be appointed to m~!e 
.suitable arrangements and prepare a program for e 
proper celebration of the same. J. S. Thoma~. 
' ' We rejoice with the Board. of Man~gers of the Freedmen s 
A.id Society over the splendid sho~1ng made st the last an-
nual meeting of the General Committee. . 
$25,000, one-fourth of our $100,000 is the ~uhilee offer1n_g 
of our colored couAtituency this ye~r. ~ There ~s hope that it 
will be raised thi~ qp.adrenlum. !fbare is an u1cre_ase of $14j-
009 over last y~ar. .Our. thanks ar~ dTie the efficient secre-
. taries Drs. I. Mav:eety, and I. G. Penn and our resi-




\Ve recor<l here our thanks te the General Uommittee and 
our appreciation for the special services of Bishop Henderson 
who was relieved from his spring conferences to give ade-
quate time and service in raising the 400,000 Jubllee offering 
thru out the <-~hurch . 
J. W. Moultrie, B. S. Jackson, G. W. Cooper. 
•· 
MEMOIRS. 
The subject of this sketch, A. G. Townsend, Jr., the son 
of our beloved Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Townsend, was born 
May 1st, 1888 and died Oct. 31st 1913 a triumphant death. 
'!'his young man was quite studious and was truly beloved 
in the home and was highly respected by those who knew 
him. His death made a vacant place in the family circle 
which will never be filled on earth. The Visitor which came 
to Alonzo G. Townsend, Jr., on the 31st day of October· last 
will and must come to us_ all; there is no distinction wit.h him 
whatever. He treats the peasants, the kings and the mighty 
rulers of the earth all alike. He steps into the cabins into · 
the vast refined edifices and into the palaces of the most 
exalted and r.laims his victims, all alike there is no distinc-
tion with him. A. G. Townsend will not join his comrades 
any more in playing and executing the beautiful music 
which Claflin's Quintet is capable of giving, but let us all 
meet him on the eternal camping gronn<l on high. 
''Life's labor done, as Ri:pks the day; 
Light from its load the spirit flies, 
"Thile heaven anu earth combine to say 
How bless the righteous when be dieB!" 
H. H. Matthews. 
The subject of this sketch Mrs. A. G. Grant, was born 
in Char let-ton, S. C., July 31, 1844 and demised March 3, 
1913 at the age of 69 at Taylors, S. C., on the charge of her 
beloved brother, R~v. A. G. Townsend. Sister Grant was an 
exeellent christian lady, she came ft·om one of the old fami-
lies of the city by the sea, who were typical cbristians and 
who lived exemplary ahristis.in lives before their children. 
Both her fa,her and mother were shining lights in Charleston 
and the vicinity and were highly rer._,peetitd by the citizens of 
Charleston for their uprightness and christian integrity. 
SiAter A. G. Grant was not"only a loving daugbter to ber 
mother and' fatl,l.er and brothers. but she was ~ loving wife 
and a belove,d mother. She also loved the church of God 
and never failed to have done what she could in aiding God'~ 
church or cause everywhere ~he went to the best of her 






ti ves and friend5 will greet thee ere l'lng upon the eternal 
shores where we shall never part. 
''Jesus thou Prince of life 
My children cannot die 
Like thee, they conquer in the strife 
To reig:i with thee on high." 
By H. H. Matthews. 
Mrs. Mary M. Harris, the wife of Itev. A. D. Harris was 
born in Lexington County, S. C., Ju11e 30th, 1852 and de-
parted this life April 5th, 1913 at Blaek~burg, S. C. in the 
county of Cherokee. She was united in marri~ge with Rev. 
A. D. Harris on April 2nd, 1870. SbP- was a faithful and 
. noble wife, an affectionate mother and faithful christiau. 
She was converted to God early in life and lived a noble 
christian life. She was a great sufferer for fifteen years but 
bore up nobly in !her affliction, trusting in Jesus all the 
. while. Soon after her union in marriage with her choice, she said 
to him: "I want to die before you; I don't want you to leave 
me here alone.'' She also said to her husband las·t year 
when she moved to. Blacksburg, while she was s ... 1rrounded by 
loving friends: "I want to die here." Both of these prayers 
were answered. She dh,d at Blacksburg, surrounded by lov-
ing friends. A. few days before her death sbe said to her 
husban<l: ''l must go; I cannot stay. The Lord has showed 
me that I 1nust go home. My mot,her and children have 
come for 1ne; I must go. She asked them to sing for her the 
song, ''Jesus lover of my soul, let me to Thy bosom fly.'' 
She is no more; she is gone to live with God and the angels. -
Sleep on dear one, "We will meet thee beyond the river, 
where the surges cease to roll.'' The funeral was preached, 
by Rev. D. P. l\'.lurpby, the pastor. 
Sister Mary Magelena 1{ing-1\1ills, was born in Spartan-
burg County, S. C., near Glennsprings, March 16, 1869. She 
was the oldest child of Rev. Sanders and Mrs. Charity l{ing. 
She joined the church at the age of five yean1 and was con-
verted at Claflin University, 1886, afterw hit•b she t,augh t 
public schools in the state upwards _of 27 years, at Allen's 
Chapel 13 years. She then married to Mr. J. C. }lills of 
Spartanburg, S. C., November 1902, she was to him a de-
voted and an affectionate wife, Bhe had been in declining 
health for more than two years. During this time, she bore 
her sickness with christian patiPnce and courage. She de-
parted this lift, for Heaven in her 44th year of age, 
1\.1:f\reh 4, 1913, sbA said to her father in bis presence and by 
l~tters, "l am ready to die. n She also said to her pastor, 
"I am only waiting on Jesus to come for me." Thu~ ends 




Columbia Mission........ . 
Lexington and Swansea · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • .$ 10 00 
N eeceS Cherry Hill · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 35 00 
St Matthews · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · • - 40 00 
Cope~ and c~~~~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -• • 15 00 
......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . .. . . . .40 00 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 140 00 . ................ . 
SPARTA.NBlTRG DISTRICT. 
Blacksburg ............ . 
C 
............ . ampobello. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ro k H · 11 . .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ , .................. . 
C 1 ........ . Spartan bur Missi·~~ · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
W 
g , ............ . esley and Inm · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... an ....... . . ilkiusville .................................. . 
Yorkville Ct··············· ......... ······· ... ·············••' ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 










St. Luke ...... .. Andre~Ts l\'li . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
S810ll. , . . . . . . . 50 OO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Total ....... . . ................................... . ................... 90 00 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT. 
Palmetto Mission 
Society Hill and z·i·~~°:iiiii············ ········ ······ ········ 75 00 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -. -. . . . . . . 70 00 
'£otal ................ ,o . ~. ~ · · · · · · · · · 14'"' 00 • • . . . . . • . . .. • • • • . . .. . . • • • • • • • • . 0 
SUM'l"'ER DISTRICT. 
Borden ................ . 
umter 1'I1ssi · .... · .... · · .. S 
 . ............................ . 
Oll ......................... . 
St. James and Coakl .. · · .. · · .. · · · ... · · · · · · ·· · ey ....... ·- ........ . ....................... 
Total ................... . .................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
Aiken .................. . Cook'ij Missi · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· on ........... . H amilto · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
n........ . . . Graham vi II · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · e I • e e e •• • e ••••• e • • e • e. e •• e e Beaufort · · · ·· · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · 
Jackson b~1:~- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............................... ........................ 
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!50 00 · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · · ..... ~.... . . . . . . . .. 00 Central ......... ••••· · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . 40 
Greenville Bethel.•················ · · · · · · · · · · .. ·: ~ ·. ~ ·. ~ ·.......... · 40 00 
· · · · · · .. . . . . 60 00 I.Ji bert3' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Lowndesville .. : .. • • .... · · .. · .... · .... · · · · · .. · · ~: ~..... .. . . . .. . .. • 40 00 
Pickens .. • · -.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... · .. ·.... 30 00· 
South G-~~~~;ille · .. · .......... · · · .. · · ................. : : : : ·: ~ 50 00 
New berry ...... ••· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ----
Total ....... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
... 310 00 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT .. 
Charleston Mission•························ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mayesville ....... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
McClellanville . • • • · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · ~ ~ ~ ~ 
h 1 
............................... . 
Old Bet e . · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. ·.. . ,_ G .................................. . 
Broo.... reen................... . ........... . 
Georgetown.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
St. Paul and ~Winyah. . . .. . . . ..................... . 










f of the Methodist 
The South Carolina Annual_ Con erenbce S C from Nov. 
h held in Orange urg, · · 
Episcopal Churc 'b wa;4 1913 Bishop F. D. Leete, pre-
1~, _1913 to Novem 1r B 'Middieton. Post Office Aiken, S. ~-
sid1~g. __ Secretary, Ha;d Post Office, Charleston, S. ~-
8tatist1c1an, IJ ta.vis PK~t Office .K.ingstree, S. C., Reg1s-
Treasurer, G: : . ' Office Bamberg, S. C. 
tralr S,1-_Dth:1f :.fu'i1 ~:~ferenc~ Incorporated According to 
• 
8 
• · 1· , Yes 
the Requirement of the D1~cipdibnye. Tran~fer and from what 
2 Who have been rece1 ve -
• .{! ? C B Lowery fro1n Florida Conference. 
Con1erence · · - . N 
3. Who have been ReRadm~ttedd?on ~~:dentials and from 
4. Who have been ece1ve 
what Churches? None. · . d Trial~ a In studies of 
5 urho have been rec1e ve on • · . . . n - tt J. W. White, Green Livingston 
firs¼- year. E. D. Genere e, . f Th" d Year';> None 
v • I b I Studies o 1r · · 
Samuel M. Mil er· · n . d Trial! a In studies of 
6 Who have been Continue on C N. b In . ·K• k Maloney . ew1nan. . 
Fir~t Year? Henry J · ir ' 1 A Rivers N orrib J. Brown Studies of Secon~ Year . .;;rue T. Kellie 'Julius y·_ Stokes 
Rob,!rt H. Cunningham{ s: ~~: of Third 'Year. None. d. 
Silas E. Watson. c. n u ~ 
In Studies of Fourt)l year. ...f one. 
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7. Who have been Discontinued! Claybron·· B. Brown, 
Solomon Pierson, Cyl'us Jame.s, Jones D. Stover. 
8. Who have been· admitted irito Full Membership? 
.Mlected and Ordained Deacons this ) ear. None. b. Elect-
ed and Ordained Deacons previously. Benjamin F. Brad-
ford, Virgil C. Dimery. 
·9_ What Members are in Studies of 'rhird Year! a. Ad-
mitted into Full Membership this year. Virgil C. Dimery, 
Benjamin F. Bradford. b. .A.dmitted into Full Member-
ship previously. James C. Armstrong, Calvin Hood, "i'Vil-
liam C. Summers . 
10. \Vhat Members are in Studies of Fourth Year? Ros-
sie L. Brower, James Richards, Jan1es A. Summers, Lemuel 
A.. Thomas, Emanuel H. Washington, J. H. Wilson, Isiah H. 
Richardson, William M. Smith. 
11~ What Members have Completed the Conference 
Course of Study? a. Elected and Ordained Elders this 
vear. Laurence J. Bonapart, H. I-I. Cooper, Pinckuey E. 
1IcLaug-blin, Gabriel B. Tillman, Ho\vard W. Williams, 
Thomas W .. vVilliams. b. Elected llind Ordained Elders 
pr~viously. None. 
12. What others have been Elect()d and Ordained Dea-
cons, a. AR Loe.al Preachers. Tommy J. Pendergrass, 
Edward P. Bru~e, Isaac Q. Wiley, Edward ,v. B~isbane. b. 
Under Missionary Rnle. None. c. Under Seminary Rule! 
None. 
13 ,vhat others have been Elected and 01·dained Elders, 
a. As Local Deacons. None. b. Uud~:r Missionary Rule. 
None. c. Under Seminary Rule. None. 
14. Was the Character of each prearher Examined1 Yes. 
15. Who have been 'rransfered and to what Conferences1 
16. "\Vbo have died! S.S. Lawton, A. J. Robinson. 
17. Who have been Located at their own Request? vV. 
Mc Willie. 
18. Who have been Located1 None. 
19. ~,.ho have "\Vithdrawn? Simon Bonneau, John W 
Grov~. . 
20. Who have heen permitted to withdraw under Charges 
or eomplaints? None. 
21. Who have been Expelled! None. 
22. Wha.t other personal N otatiou should be made1 Toby 
S. Jones as deacon. James W. Smith as elder. 
23. Who are the Supernuma1·y lt'Iinisten_; and for what 
number of year8 consecutively has each held this Relation! 
G. W. Williams. 
24. Who are tha Retired Ministers? G. W. Beckham, 
M. F. Black, Benjamin Brown, B. J. Botiton, Jame• W. 
Brown, John Burroughs, B. G. Frederick, Ellis Forrest, An-
drew W. Fuller, George '\\T. Gray, Charlei L. Logan, Jere-
miah McLeod, B. F. Millen, Stuart Simmons, 'fhomae Sims, 
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25. Who are Triers of Appeals? N. T. Bowen, Sr., A. G. 
Townsend, W. M. Hanna, J. A. Glenn, R. F. Harrington. 
26. ·What is the Annual Report of the Confe.rence Board 
of Home Missions and Church Extension1 2,654-2377 
282 increase. 7. What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board 
of Foreign Missions? $2691 over $500 increase. 
28. What is the Statistical Report? See the Stati•tician's 
Report. 29. What is the Conference Treasurer's Report? See the 
Conference Treasurer's Report. 30 What is tC ~ Aggregate of the Benevolent Collections 
ordered by the General Conference as reported by the 'Con-
ference Treasurer? $14,450. 31. What are the Claims on the Conference Fund~ 4,000. 
32. What has been Received on these Claims, and how 
has it been applied? $1000. See Report of Conference 
Stewards. 33. What is the Five Per Cent of the amount raised for 
the Support of Conference Claimants and paid by the Con· 
ference Treasurer to the Board of Confefence Claimants for 
Connect,ional Relien $22. 00. 34 .. What amount has been apportioned to the Pastoral 
Charges within the Conference to be raised for the Support 
of Conference Claimants? 35. Where are the Preachers !tationed1 See List of Ap-






D. J. Sanders D t ' IS rrnt Superintendent p 0 
Name of Charge I ' . ·• Bamberg. 
Name of Pastorl Rank I 
Alken Post Office 
Appleton J D Whit k 
Allendale 
J
. A. a er Elder "'l · • Curry ,, i ~-i ken 
Bamberg 8. D. Williams ,, j Appleton 
Bamberg Ct. L. W. Wllllams ,, !Allendale 
Barnwell A. M. Wright ,, Bamberg 
Cook's Mission L. A. Rivers O !Midway Cottagev11le E. D. Generett n ,,Trlal'Bamberg 
Beaufort J. T. Latson Elder Bamberg 
Ruffin E. C. Funches ,, Round 
Hampton I. Myers ,, Bemifort 
Green Pond J • 'r. Wilson ,, Beaufort 
GrahamviUe H. H. Matthews ,, Brunson 
Jacksonboro f ·A.Summers ,, Bamberg 
Lodge .,. W. White o Rld~eland 
Relglln~vllle W. M. David Efd T~lal llalaock 
Ehrhardt G. W. Gantt e,~ Ehrhardt 
Ulmer W. G. White ,, Allendale 
Nprlngtown E. J. Gurry .. Ehrhardt 
Walterboro M. O. Stewart ,, Olar 
Yemasee E. W. Stratton ,, 
1
smoaks 
Young's Island W. M. Htoney)C. .. 1Walterboro 
--=-~:.:.=~ ____ __!.'.!J::_. ~G~-~8~t~o~ke8 On T 1 1 l'Yemasee - r a Adam's R 
B~NN_:rETTSVI LE DIS Tl{ fr,,T un 
H. C. Asbu1•y D t ,._, Alcot ~ ' IS r1ct Superint~ndent p O T. ~ ' . ., Immons ·n 
Bennettsvllle 
I• • H. Hparks 
VI e, 
Bethel and Ebenezer 




Bethune and McBee 
ID. E. Thomas " ~enn ettsvlll e 8 
~lenbe1m and Spears 





Ullo and Dun.bar 






iJ, M. Phillps 
Cheraw 
Darlington 

















W 0st Hartsville 












" I Little Rock 
11 
~>almetto ,E. Washington 
" Clio 
11 
Syracuse I W. G. Oeas 
Deacon :Bennettsv1lle 
1 





atum and McColls · • Harris " 
3 
, J. McEaddy " 
F-iociety H111 1 
Bennettsville 3 
CHARL.,, -J \V M . ESTON DIS'fRl(;~r 
• • .i: oultrie. District S . 
f!rook Greene npermtendent, P.O .. Sum 
Uharleston Uentenar, N. J. 1/rown Des, ter Charleston Mission J 11
1
. H. Fulton" Eld~on Georget.:::o=w--n ___ _ 
Charleston Old Bethel 1• • H. Wilson"- Dea er iUharleston j 3~ 
C
0
harleston Wesley 1TW. J. Robinson Elde~n " 
ooper Ulver , · M. Hanna .. " 
Dorche,ter 1G, S, McMillan " I " 
2 
Georgetawn jMorrts Stewart .. IP!nopolls 
1 
Greeleyville ,A. I-. Gllllard .. ,Reevesville 
1 
Roi!)- Hill i W • B. Bowers ., ,Georgetown • 
6 
John's Island ;W, C. Rummer, .. ,Greeiyvllle 
2 
Lanes i1' L. Hardy .. Reevesville i 
Maryvllle ,G. W. Rodgers ., !Charleston 
6 
McClellanville IB, ~·. Bradford Dea . ,Lanes 
9 
r1nopolls 1L· J. Bonaparte El·d:;n !Charleston j 
3 
it!dgevllle 1C. H Dangerfield .. 1McClellanvllle 
8 
St. John :A, B. Murphy .. ,Monck's Corner 1 
St. Stephens /· F. Greene ., 18ummervllle 
2 
St. Paul and W!nyah : V. C. Dlmerv Deacon ,Charleston 
4 
~ummerville ,Thomas Judge . :Lugoff 
1 
\Va.Shlngton and Ladson IJ. D. Mitchell iYJt1Y iUha:cleston ' 1 
St. Thoma& IA, R. Hmlth e.f /<ummervllle 










M. 11-l. Monzon, District Superintendent, P. O. Florence, S. C. ~-----~-------- ------------------- --
Black mver M- B. Ma!lon Elder Kingstree 3 
lJ ades • J. P. Robinson " , " 3 
Florence W: is. Thompson " Florence O 
Kingstree G. J. u,ivls " Kingstree 5 
Klnsstree ct. 'u. SalterS " '' I Lal<" CitY J. T. Martin ' " Lai<e City :J 
l,atta B. e. J act son " Latta I 
Mars Bluff N W. Greene " 11ars Bluff 2 
Marlon J. I,. Grice " Marlon 3 
MulllnS W. ,-;. Nell ., " 1 
Salem nnd Wesley J. A. Hnrral " •, Fioreuce . 4 
St, Luke I. H- Hlchardson ueacon Timn10nsville 2 
St. Marv G. l•'. ~Eller Elder l{ingstree 3 
~prlngV111e C.R. Brown " Florence 2 
•r1mn1onsv1lle I,. L. Thomas •· Timmonsville 3 
Turkey creek w. M. R. Eaddy " Florence 2 
Andrews Miss. _ _._T~:___ (hb~--~-~upply _:~_ll~?- __ __ } _ 
GREl~NVILLE DJSTR1CT. 
B. s. Jackson, District Su per in tend en t. P. 0. Groen ville. 






1 R. _g. Homans •· 
Oentral \D- F. 'l'lllrnan Supply 
Easler \ W. 1\1. Halrnr Elder 
Greenville, Bethel s. M. Brown Deacon 
Greenville, John Wesley 1
1
\V. G. Valentine Elder 
Greenvi.lle, 8t. Andr. Mis. ;G· \V. Gray " 
Lownsville ,J. A. ~IurrY " 
North Greenvllle \:-1,. 1~- Wnt~on neacon 
Pendleton , P . .McLaugulin .Elder 
Piekins !J.C. Gibbs " 
Rock Mill '
1
A. 0°· 'Ijl.,..w-w;end " 
Seneca 1D~I. Kears'e •• 
Houtt1 Greenville 1
1
i.\i. C. New111an On Trial 
Wnlllalla & Westm r,Lawrence ruce Elder 
\Vest ,-\nderson \W- F. Smith " 
WilliamstJU ;J. A. Brown " 
Bradley I A. Louis " 
Gre('nwood \ D. M. :Minus " 
Newberry :R. R. Williams supply 












N inetv ~ix 
reenville 
























E. B. Burroughs, District Suverintendent. P.O. Charleston . 
'l'. G. H,0binson Elder 
\
Urn ng;e burg 
Columbia 
Brinciiville-
co 1u m b1a 
Columbia Mission 
Copes and Canaan 
Denmark 
C. c. Scott \ " 
J. H. Johnson \ " 








Lexington and Swansea 
Macedonia 
Midway 









I. E. Lowery , " 
N. T. Bowen, Sr.\ '' 
J. L. Hendersonl-1 " 
G. Livingston \tl11 Trial 
W. J. smith !Elder 
s. J. Cooper \ " 
H. cunningllarn'10n Trial 
N. T. Howen, Jr.:Elder 
R. L. Hickson!\ •· 
A. E. Q,ulcll " 
c. H. Harleston! " 
H. n. Cooper \ '' 
.T. B. Taylor \ '' 
F. w. Vance' I " 
G. w. covington 1 " 
S. Pearson :Rupply 
st. Matthews Mi8Sion - L.M. Dunton, President Claflin University. 
R. A. Cottingham, Professor Claflin University. 


































J • S. Thomas Di t · t 8 . · -----~---- ' 8 ric ~ uper1nternlent p o Blacksburg ________ >__________ ' · • Orangnhurg. 
Cam po be li o 1?· l · .M urp hy E 1<1 er-· ~;--;-;----:----=----
C besu ee , ~- l~- B,row_n SUI) ll Blacksbur•,-
Ches ter f, · (;· B ra,ier IS Id! r y Spartan bn~,g 
Clover C. C. Clarlrn " 




naffney J. E. C. Jenkins " 
Ureer R. F. Freeman .. 
Jefferson J · I. ~Jiller ~ " 
LongtLl\vn ,J. A. (1ary .. 
}';,co:,~t A. D. Jackson " 
Pag~l~nd. ~- \V. Adams " 
Ried ville 1' rank Qukk " 
Rock Hill -..Y· Littlejohn .. 
Hpprtnnbnrg u,· H. Il,ood Deacon 
~p::irtanburg Ct. b·. W. l:_ocper Ji~lder 
~p¾·tanburg Mission f;· t; 1}11~'111c . Un 'l'rial 
.:-t.·J :J.lllCS '- • .i..1 •• y 1 el •• 
St. :\lark H. W · W llliams Elder 
\Velford .J. I~. _Grahams .. 
Wesl~.V and inman \V. r ~elly . Deacon 
,y111nnsvi1le L. C; Ch?mhlm ~upply 
Yorlcvitle Rta. .J. ~- ;L\.1 !11Strong Elder 
Yorl-:ville ct. N. S. Hm1th " __ _ __ _ __ .I. A. N orriR i, 
SUM'11 ER DIS'l,RICrr 










" rt.''\f. D . 
" 





























Antiocfi-and Shepherd ___ ' · 0., Florence Borden A. !J. Brown E-i'ld_e_r ___ ( 
I
:.) J '1 l). )swee:o R -1-,---D----
Camden -'• · ... t c aniel " ., , • 
1 
• • 4 
B S 
Humter 
Ca,rnde11 ct. · ._ · Williams " -. 4 I.:! • i r Camden 
1,amar ,aCIP o .,,een " 3 
A R H 
Camde11 
L.vnchbnr• · • oward " I Ma:vesvm0 P.R. Camlin ,, Lamar 2 
McCllanlcsvllle W. H. Redfield ,, Ro. Lynchbnr~ 2 
Mt. ½ion and ~alter q. W. ,Moore " Orangebuq.>,· , 4 
Rock s prin" 8 R. A. F nne hes ,, ()swego, R. F. D. 4 
Shiloh " T. W. Williams ,, ~umter 2 
St. ,lames and Coakle IG. H. Tillman " {'mden, Il. F. D l 
~-·t. :,I.at tbew::: ,~ SmiL!.lyV1·11t:"· .. 1,~~ HI·:l· JaJ.nnery Rupplu </nchburg 1 r-umtPI" .
1
.v • • , ones E J • r-;wego 2 ~ J F' p Ider Camden 
Sumter Mis. · · a~e " !Sumter 
Wateree, Hlaney James Rtcba Deacon Sumter 
1 
A. H. Hayes ~Ider Camden 1 
U. u. Jacobs, Field s I -~--------' ecreta1?_~ioanl of Sunday Scho,Jls. 
Conference Board of Sunday Schools. 
Isaac Myers, S. M. McCollum 
B S 
, ,J · L. Grice, J c c · 
· • • A. Williams u u 8 tt · • ¾1bbs, ' . . co ' J. I. Miller, .T. F. Green 
Move to refer the mutt . f • . ei o non-centennial cause to tl 
on General Bbnevolences. 
10 
committee 
Committee on Semi-Centennial of Conference. 
L. ~L Dunton. J.E. Wilson W . I H F ' · G. White, 
· · ulton, W. S. Thompson J A B. ' • • IOWil, 
\V. n. Romans .. 
N. T. Bowen, sr: 














I: I#: J, 
jl _\ 1 1; 
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Sacred to the momory of 
REV. SHELTON S. LAWTON 
' Born at Robertsville, S. 0., December 1st 1841 
med at Orangeburg, S. C., February 14th: 1913. 
REV. A. J. ROBINSON 
' Died at Orangeburg, S. C., March 22nd, 1913. 
f 
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ROLL OF HONORED DEAD. 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE :\L E. CHURCH . 
They Rest .From Their Labors and Their Works Do Follow Them. 
Names 
W. J. E. J:l'ripp 
Timothy W. Lewis 
Richard Townsend 
W. E. Cole 
George Newcom be 
John Hamilton 
Joseph White 
E. W. Jackson 
Thoma,s Ivans 
Chas. E. Butler 
C. vV. Lucas 
Thomaj Philips 
Franci:. A. Smith 
J as. K Wagener 
Benj. ]IJ. Roberts 
Sam ue Weston 
H. B. ~ershaw 
Lewis Rivers 
G. W. Brabham 
Wm. Darrington 
E. M. Baxter 
Nepthalian Scott 
Wm. H. Harris 
Henry Cardoza 
G. M. Freeman. 
Patrick Fair 
Robert G. Clinton 





J. W. White 
Z. L. Duncan 
ll. F. Blakeney 
J. S. Garrett 
S. Thoma,s 
Benjamin Gupple 
G. F. Frederick 
Wm. H. Scott 
E. J. Snetter 
C:Jrles H. Hopkins 
Burrel .Tames 
J. A. Salters 
S. W. Beard 
S. T. Harrison 
.E. J. Frederick 
E. C. Jones 
R. J. Scott 
J. C. Tobias 
L. Arthur 
A. Adams 
Places of Dea th Dates 
Gharleston, S. C. 1867 
Charleston, S. C. Sept. 3 0, 1871 
Charleston, S. C. Aug. 26, 1868. 
Mar,blehead, Mass. Aug., 1886 
Beaufort, S. C. Oct. 12, 1871 
Charleston, S. C. Nov. 11, 1871 
Sumter, S. C. Nov. 13, 1880 
Middletown, Ma.ss. Nov., 1873 
Oakly, S. C. 1 Dec., 1873 
Union, S. C. ~ov. 10, 1875 
Colleton, S. C. Nov., 18 8 7 
Orange.burg, S. C. July 3, 1878 
Charleston, S. C. Tan. 4, 1881 
Yorkville, S. C. Mar. 19, 1881 
Kingstree, S. C. Nov. 5, 1881 
Charleston, S. C. Feb. 5, 1892 
Florence, S. C. July, 1883 
Johnson, S. C. April 17, 1884 
Allendale, S. C. _\ilay 13, 1884 
Kingstree, S. C. July 23, 1884 
Charleston, S. C. May 10, 1878 
Spartanpurg, S. C. M-ay, 1879 
Orangeburg, S. C. Feb. 4, 1876 
'Columbia, S. C. Feb. 21, 1886 
St. Stephen, S. C. June 16, 1889 
Seneca, S. C. :< ept. 9, 18 8 8 
Wellford, S. C. Oct. 10, 1888 
Oamden, S. C. Oct. 18, 1886 
Orangeburg, S. C. Nov. 5, 1886 
Brattleboro, Vt. Aug. 1, 1877 
:v.r:orrilton, Ark. Aug. 18, 1887 
Charleston, S. C. Nov. 29, 1888 
Charleston, S. C. Jan. 7, 1890 
Jacksonville, Fla. June 16, 1890 
Orangeburg, S. C. Nov. 5, 1890 
Mount Holly, S. C. Feb. 21, 1891 
Orangeburg, S. C. \1:ar. 3, 1891 
Lydia, S. C. Sept. 10, 1891 
Bamberg, S. C. Nov. 2, 1891 
Kingstree, S. C. Dec. 28, 18.91 
St. Andrews, S. C. Jan. 13, 1892 
Greenville, S. C. War. 29, 1892 
Easley, S. C. Nov. 4, 1892 
Kingstree, S. C. .July 6, 1894 
Aiken, S. C. Dec. 19, 1894 
Georgetown, S. C. Feb., 1895 
Appleton, S. C. April 2 9, 18 9 5 
St. George, S_ C. Feb. 23, 1896 
,valhalla, S. C. Mar. 20, 1896 
Gaffney, S. C. Aug. 12, 1896 
Sum,ter, S. C. Sept. 21, 1896 























































Names Places of Death Dates Relation 
W W. Adamson Ca.mden, t:s. C. • --a ==-----




1'1:-, ~ .. ' 
• 
J. A. Sasportas Summerville, s. 1~eo.•2, 1897.suj)e~nuated 
A C Dutta C. Oct. 21 , l 8 9 8 :'.;u11erann11ated 
· · · n Vii"'el::-:nd, ,NT. J. J i.l - C:)c. 16, 1897 F.ffe~'.tive·, 
~ 1 • Connelly ~~eigling·ville, S. c. f F C W t une 17, 1898 Er~·(~ctive 
· es on °reenv1· 11e, S. c . .;ackson Gordon ~t s .Aug. 17, J 898 Effective 
H M M ~ . te.phen, S. C. Oct. 21' 18 97 Ti!fL~ctive 
· · urphy 1Iidway, S. c. -El M p · k Ju 1 Y 12, 1 8 9 9 E ff cc ti v {-~ 
· · inc ney 8 1 n1den, s. c. -A ·M1"ddl t .ic\pril 2 2, 1900 Su1·erann'u'a1L,·ed 
· ... · e on Orrngeburg, s. c. J R Roe:: d \ng. 3, 1901 C:11:)erannuat,ed 
· .... emon ~r>aPtan burg·, s. c. A 
A B F 11
. ug. 5, 1902 Effective 
. ran { 1n Cad.es, s. c. l-Ic.nrv Bake B Dec. 1 5, l !10 2 Effective 
'-' ·J " r rq,mberg, S. C. c, S B tl July G, 1904 Effective 
u · u er Anderson, S. C. 
A H. Harrison Ylurrayville, S. C. 
190 7 ~i.:y-;erannuated 
F T B t J Jan. 7, 1908 On Tria._l 
· · -'· -j,ax er, r. Redville, S. c. n 
Waities McIntosh Camden, S. C. i•far. 1 8, 1908 Superannuated 
F
., L B t s Feb. 12, 1908 Effective 
. ax er, r. Florence, S. C. 0 
I. S. Elps Dorchester, S. C. ct. 7, 1908 Surerannuaterl 
J J J 1 
\larch, 1908 c:: 
• • u y Erhardt, s. C. nner::rnnuated 
B F W
'th >~ov. 11, 1908 Effect1·ve 
• . 1 erspoon Gl'eenville, S. C. ~ 
Wm H G 
..'.-ipril 25, l 909 S:1'1)erannuated 
· · reer r, lack,sburg, s. c. " M V G '-\pril 24, 1910 Effective 
. . ray C~1eraw, S. C. Tt1ne 2~ 1910 
Wm R 
T ,o, F.Jffective 
·· · · .;ervay Si'-:-1-:rnorville, S. c. T Abs~1 ... - ·c · nne), 1910 ~ffeetive 
u ... um ooper ~On.:;stree, S. C. Q B M p ,~ept. 22, 1910 Snnern.nnuated 
. . . egues ~<:ingstreo, S C. Oct. 1' 191 0 nff t· 
Washington Thomas Charleston, S. C. r_• ~ec ,1ve 
J. B. Thomas ':.:am den, S. C. Oct. S, 1910 Gfft'e: i\·e 
~ol~ste: Wilson Lake City, S. C. Peb. 
6
, 1911. Effective 
nenJam1 R b' Jan. 3 , 1 911. Effect1·ve 
· 11 -o 1n~on Greers, S. c. 
R. A .Thomas Sumter, s. C. .Jan. 7, 1 91 1 Superannuated 
B. F. Gundy Swansea 8 C '.\'1ar. 6, 1911 Effective J R To d ' · · Sen., 1 911 Effective F . . Dwnssen Orangeburg, s. C. I' u1y io, 1911 Snpera.nnuated 
ranc~s . mith Orangeburg, S. C. 
J F W 
1Oct. 10 , 1 911 Effective 
• • oods Chesterfield, S. C. 
J. L. Chestnut Walterboro S C Feb. 1, 1912 Effective 
S. S. Lawton Oranaeburo-' 8· C · April 
6
, HH2 Superannuated 
A. J. Robinson Oran~·eburgb', s: c.· Feb. 14, 191 :J !Retired _________ .;.. ____ ..:., ___ ..:,:l\:1::a:r~c=h~2=~~;,~:.__2:~~-:;o,;~~.....,,.---
I;,~•; . 
.. I 






The following paid $1.50: T. J. Johnson, S. Johnson. 
The fellowing paid $1: D. D. Streater, Robert Readfern, 
Dan Bi11gham, Henry Johnson, Henrietta Jo11I1son, Nezzle Bing-
ham, ~\melia Johnson, L. A. Thomas, David Pegues, '\Valter Hardi-
son, Willie Bittle, H. H. ,Streatr:r, \V. M. Mervi.mon, G. Vl. Betty, 
T. H. Jackson, Henry Jackso'1. E. D. •Co3, George Bittle, Joo 
St:re,1tcr. 
rr~rn fellowing pa:,~ 7:;c:: Slrn,n V/ot•·,c,n, 1-i_,::::::.:, 11cufearn, 
I. otth· :~arber, Rena Coleman, Della Johnson, Jn.mes Leggett, 
E. V. Redfearn. 
Otber amonnts: Nancy Jackson, 52c; Lottie Lowery, 60c; 
Timothy lvlcKoy, 6 5c. 
The foll°'ving paid GOr: Jobn Norton, D. D. vVats:::>11, 
Charlie To,vnsend, Ned H01me". Martha. Norton, Eliza Chanbers, 
Tbnmas :_.ucas, Stell~ \Vatson, Mary Hnrcson. ::\Tart.ha L88k, .John 
E::2tling, Jane Town~erd. Jose11a Enstlin?", Fan1110. Fewell. Jl:=m-
r~etta P,roddie, Laura Thomas, Lillie J'Jvans, s~rah Pegues, Edmon 
r.-, :)d.::ie, BeJ1e Townsend, Orrie Holmes, Laura .Johnson, Pauline 
V'yans, Connie Hardson. John Cha:n'bers, Edmon T0,ynsend, Ellen 
Mc Koy. T,aura \Vat~on, ~/: ~-l:;011 a ·\\~ 2tson, Re becc:i, 13rov;n, .T. Red-
fearn. j':!8,rtha RatlirF, Yl. S1 r<:''lter. T :iu~a 1,rr~s. ,3_ .A.. Lowery, 
"\V. A. Rivers, Levan Rd ward, Jessie McKoy. \V. R. Redfearn, F. 
H~dfearn, Ad1ine Jones, R. C. Henrlrick, A. P. Bittle, Mrs. L. A. 
Thcm2s. Ella 1~.nirooks. .T oseph I ,in dsey, Lucy Streater, Annie 
RB,1 ~"2arn, .Jo~ie Reflfearn, Tames Taylor, Emma Redfearn, Rilla 
Rec1JE.arn, /\ c111ne Rivers, .T. 8. Redfearn, .Sal1ie Hilhan, I. S. 
~.-ingleton, H. S. Leak, vV. Patrick, A. Little, Martha Little, Hen-
rietto S~:ellern, .Julia Singleton, Alexander Pegues, Etta M. Jack-
Ecm, Lillie Jackson. Emma, Jackson, Annie .Jackson, F'rancis Mc-
Clll, Lula Bowie, Hattie Bittle. 
Bennettsville Charge. 
The followlng pairl 5 0c: F. L. Knight, Dora Gay, A. B. 
f'resn, R. M. McKav. Sarah J0nes, Josie Loyd. R. C. Malloy, 
Amy Graham. rr. T-', ~addy, L. P. Eaddy, A. S. Covington, J. B. 
Thomas, .Tn,nie Thomas, George Stu·bbs, Agnora Hatcher, D. J . 
nr~rvboy, '8. 0. B:·ien, 1\1::ny 1.'homas, '\Vil1ie Green, Fannie Ocean, 
T l J.\,1 T"' (' '\J (' 1' A ,;-rr ·y~r 11 E M f"\ ... oc Ct'..1Illl0Il. , ora . C ,Crum, . V". ,\'3, ~ce. nlillcl ~ C1-r1U~8Il, 
Della Rogers. I Ea bcl1a Rogm s, Henry Williams, Hannah Town-
;~end, Fannip 1\rfarns, -:\~a-r-ia McCollurn, Emma Liles, Whitman 
'rownsAnd, .tHa1 _ Eo1m::~s, Frances A. nregg, Elias Rogers, Sallie 
\VPliam~, Fn:1_;1 ces :.\f :Eacken, J~1lia Townsend, Nathaniel Hill, 
Ef'. rt.f'r Hill, Hich:i.rd Cain, MrR. Spencer McCall. 
Othc" amounts: l1;mma Til1man, 70c; Polly Grant, 55c; E. 
T 
~'.>\"'T0f r::: h)r'. Ti' r, -~"l·-,-,rr..,,. r.;, :;:c. F T MnTT-1~•. ,M J z1·mn1e , , ···'-" ,,11:, .i,,,, f.';, I_T, u,-h,'<:-i, U'1,,, _J, '-'·'-'-.Y, ~ • •, J _ r-
man, S2c: P. J. Dimmery, f>f)c; M. M. McKay, S2c: M. E. Sawyer, 
fi2e; Sophia Thomas, $1; Mnry Crosland, $1; \Valter Jones, 75c; 
J l 11 
,-xT•11· h - 1 ·11• G <1>1 -,, . . B • o 1ne a vn 1~rns, .,be; _.,1 .1e .:i-race, '° ; ·/H?~n1a ~1owman, $1; 
Laura Smith, 52c; 1Spencer McCall, $3; J. H. King, $1. 
llan1pton Charge . 
The follow)ng paid 50c: Mrs. W. H. Matthews, G. D. Sim-
-:11ons. .Tonas Capers, J. G. Capers, Lewis Rice, George Rice, 
John W. Gray, Susie R. May, N. Housendone, .Judith Hosen-
done, E. Washington, Daphney Drone, Daniel iDrone. 
Other amounts: Vv. H. Matthews, $1; Lewis Allen 52c; 
D. Stevens, 52c; Mahala Stevens, 52c; Hampton Smalls, 52c: 
Sunday Schoel, $2.50; Collection, ~2. 
1 I •· 
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The following paid 52c: Zion Coxe, Mary Coxe, J. C. MarUn, 
Amanda Martin, Frank Reed, Mattie Gillum, Pink Mooney, lVlag-
gie Hadden, Elbert Donaldson, Jose Reed, J: W. Hadden E. rer-
guson, A. J. Gillum, O. Roseman, James Miles, J. Boogs, C1yde 
M,cDovel. 
The following •paid 50c: Sadie Roseman, G. Hadden, _Mamie 
Gillum, Lorena Eady, Estelle Boggs. 
St. Thomas. 
The following paid 50c: Rev. Thomas Judge, J. Heyward, S. 
Simons, Ella Simons, Caroline Payas, Isaac Conedy, Lue _Cronedy, 
Sarah Martin, Peter Singleton,_ H~nrietta Edwai:d, Henrietto Co_l-
lin, Isabelle Edward, Emma White, Thomas Wade, H .. Maultrie 
Sr., Margaret Bennett, Stepney Fraser, J. F. Alston, Plp~o Blake, 
Philis Coaxum, Mary Coaxum, 'Bedd Tooms, Mary Jenkins, Ras-
ent Tooms, Nato Watson, Isabella Watson . 
Additional: $11.50. 
Black River. 
The following ·paid 50c: Joe Shan, Edward Chandler, F. K. 
'\i\Tilson, Rosa \\'ilson, Jane McC1ary, Hester Mcclary, Binkex 
Strong, Jane S. McClary, G. McClary, Prince Mc-Clary, William 
Cunningham, l\:loses Lowery, 'Susan Shaw, Marcus Flaghn, Jack 
Wilson, Biner f.,laghn, Lillie Wilson, Francis Brown, Joseph 
Scott, A·. D. Scott, l\L S. 1Scott. 
Other amounts: Mary ~~cott, $7.50; Charge, $2. 
Bordan Charge. ·• 
The following paid 52c; Amos McDonald, Amos Jennings, 
William McDonald, F1orence ·McDonald, L. Jennings, Mattie 
Waters, Samuel Montgomery, J. T. Littlejohn, B. W. Spr.nn, 
Dessie ,Spann, Caroline Spann, Renner Capers, Titas Capers, Car-
rie Capers, Bertha Howard, Hattie Dingel, A. M. Boykin. 
The following paid 5 0c: Elmira Thomson, Eller Thomson, 
Harman Durant, W. M. Rust, Joe Sumter, F. W. Wilson, Ro,bert 
Richardson, James '\Villiams, James Kirkley, James :Muses, Marry 
Aulston, Isaac Raines, Susan Williams, Frison Wilson. 
Other amounts: Arrack \Villiams, 10c; James Durant, 55c. 
Mayesville Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Della Wilson, Henry Godge, 
Thomas Rouse, W. M. Porter, Chanty Porter, A. H. Stuckey, E. 
.T. Wilson, ·Frank Moses, Samuel VVhite, Mary E. Walker, Wil-
liam Durant, Maliy E. G·regg, Hannah Franklin, Aaron Williams, 
C. W. Williams, Eli Anderson, General Wilson, Nancy Moses, 
Samuel <Jarter, Murray Gregg, lmcreitia Wilson, Mattie Bacote, 
Martha Williams, P. ·B. Bruner, Mary B. Clarke, Nancy Wheeler, 
Bettie Wilson, Frank Graham, Randall Harvey, Washington Abra-
ham, A. T. Wilson. 
Other amounts: Spann Rouse, $1.10. 
. Dorchester Charge. 
The following paid fi0c: Lillia Carn, Mary Bryant, Sella 
Smith. Lula Smith, Maggie Qusack, Sallie Qusack, Rolla Smith, 
Nancy Flasher, Lavia Thomas, Carrje Bryant. Agn1=1~ Thor1~Q. 
Julia Calabe, Rose. Thomas, Carrie vValker, Mahala Walker, Ella 
Washington, J alia Washington, Elizabeth Washington, Rev. M. · 
Stewart, Anna Duberine, Lula Priar, Artha Walker, Diana ·Miller, 
Evan Green, Mary Lion, Srholr!' Ray. B. Washington, Kati~ 
Hughes, Emma Jackson, Aida M. Canadie, Rosa Thomas, Rosa 
Elmore, B. Verder, Idella Jackson, Fannie w·nHams, Rosa Wil-
liams, Susan Solar, Lula Washington, Josephine Simons, Maggie 
1Simmons, Lula Simmons, Carrie Johnson, Peter !Smith, D. Thomas, 
J. W. Thomas, Daniel Smith, Henry Goodwin, Susan Lion, P. 
Cala'be, Nora Goodwin. 
41 
Centenary Church, Charleston. 
The following paid: B. B. Edwards, $2; C. M. English, 
$1.50; Corine Cooke, 75c. . . 
·The following ,paid $1: Edward C. Mickey, Hannah Mickey, 
George ·M. Mears, H. L. Mou~on, E. M. McK~nley, Silvia Martin, 
M. R. Macbeth, Edna P. Morn~on, S. J. Morrison, M. C. Ma_grath, 
L. F. Mears, Carrie J. Middleton, Mrs. A. Meyers, Celestine L. 
Martin, J. C. Marshburn, Mary Matthews, ~mma Nelson, H .. C. 
Nelson, E. L. Mears, Mattie McKinney, Allee Bradley, Marian 
Burdell, E. T. Edwards, L. C. English, P. J. Eveleigh, Mrs. M. 
Jenkins, A. Vv-. Johnson, Ella Jones, M. E. Jenkens, J. Greene, 
J. F. Gailliard~ R. B. Graddick, Isa·bella Gourdin, Elizabeth Gour-
din, Gracie Colstein, C. A. Holloway. Leanna Harvey, Mr_s. J. 
Hymes, Joe Heyward, I. H. Heyward, I. H. Fulton, Cherrie B . 
Fulton, A. J. Bogden, Mattie C. Ball, Clement Brown, J. H. 
Bingham, L. .J. B,laney, Amirintha 'Bell, W. C. Bell, Harriet 1r . 
Brown. Jane Brown, A. 1Boone, Sarah Roregard, T. M•cG. Carr, 
E. B. Cannon, Cecelia Cokine, Effie Copeland, John :S. Cook, W. 
N. Cokine, Mrs. H. B. Davis, Charity Dustin, J. W. Pattersou, 
Mary E. Stewart, Mary E. Richardson, Jane Robinson, Anna L. 
Snipe, I. F. \Vebb, Emma vVilliams, Harriet Washington, Anna 
WiJliams. Alfred Walker, R. P. \Vilson, Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. M. H. 
Wilkerson, M. Lewis, Mrs. L. Lloyd, William A. Wohlken, Henry 
Lucas. ,Simon Jenkens. 
The following paid 5 0c: Lurline Hymes ,J. H. Holloway, 
Carrie Lewis, Ella McLeod, C. Anderson, Re-becca Miller, Rosalee 
F. Mickey, Robert Morrison, W. H. Noisette. Bulah O'Blryan, 
Marion Ford, Z. P. Fennicks .. J. W. Fludd, Ida Jenkens, J. ·F. 
Gaillard Jr., E. GaiJliard, S. Gailliard, Sallie Hll'bbard, Emma P. 
Burroughs, Rachael Cain, J. R. Crawford, E. J. Carr, Anna 
Chichester, Lizzie Dawson, EJla 1Palmer, W. R. Poyas, Mrs. C. 
Palmer, Eliza J. Poyas, Mrs. D. Simmons, George Wethers, 
Catherine Warren, C. A. W1inslow, Sadie Reid, Ella Hunt. 
Den1nark Charge. 
The following paid 52c: Judith Davis, Harriet Williams, 
Lucretb, "\Villiams, Moses J. Williams, L. "\V. \Villiams, Pauline 
Woodward, James l\1ontague, Mary Wroten, Margaret Jeter, Oneta 
Frederick, Eliza Stevins, George Davis, Mattie Hartzoy, Willie 
Steadly, Charles Jeter, Eva Hayes, "\V. B. ·Stevens, Julia Stevens, 
Emma Carter. 
The following p~id 5 0c: Louisa Posey, Prince Posey, Han-
some Matheny, .Joseph Johnson, Eliza Holmes, William Mon-
crift, W. G. Funches, Mingo Banks. 
Other amounts: Rev. I. E. Lowery, $1; Willia.rd Evans, 
55e; Lucinda Rice, 5nc; 0 . .T. Johnson, Leta B. Brown, Zion Hill 
Sunday School, $4.05; Springfie1d Sunday School, $3.06; Frank-
lin Sunday School, $1.31: Other collections, $1.05. 
St. John Charge. 
The following paid 5 0c: Sampson Bryant, William ,Bryant, 
Henrietta Bryant, Mary Bryant, Abraham Bryant, Alice Bryant, 
Benjam~n Bryant, Richard Bryant, ·Maria Bryant, Carrie Bryant, 
Taffy Bryant, "\\rillie Bryant, Paul Bryant, Edward Bryant, Paris 
Bennett, Anna Bennett, \Villiam Bab,~ock, Ro,bert Babcock, Cinder 
Clinton, Daniel Greene, Diana Gourd'ine, Marie Jenkins, Ann '\Vat-
son, Carolina Whaley, Ri:::sa Jefferson, Rachel Goi1rdine, Florence 
Greene, ·John Jenkins, Nancy Gonrdine, Rena Jones, Frank Dray-
ton, Jane Jenkins, s~_!li0 Sheµherd, ·Mary Whaley, Coken Varner, 
Susan Mitchell, Samuel Ewell, Nat Reed, Minda Reed, Isaiah 
Simmons, JameR M. · Varner, Lizzie Pinkney, Mary Gourdine, Nat 
Courtmayer, Emma Drayton, Morris Bowden, Mary Varner, H. 
E. Shepherd, Florence McCants, Isabelle Myers, John Knights, 
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b M rers Amos Pinkney, Carrie Swinton, John Watson, 
~~:~; ria!is Maria Grant, Jingo Gadson, Edwar~ Youn_g, Emma 
McNeil, Lizzie Alston, Dora D~vis, Henry Jenkins, Prince Jen= 
nino-s, iEarah Jennings, L. Carhng:ton, ~llen Ewell, S. H.YJohn 
b r1 • B t Thomas Young Annie Young, Reibecca oung, 
son \.,arrie ryan , .. ' G d. p · us Moultrie 
Elijah Young, Sam Alston, ,Candis . o~r ine, rim . , . ss' 
Dennis McPherson, George Walker, vV1Uiam Kelley, Richard+ Sa , 
Sarah Sass, Louisia Robinson, Adar,.1 Greene, Lee Ben~e..,t, R~ 
Barn wen, Sophia Tenn:: n t, Robert Te~nan t, Martha McN ml, Re_u 
ben Freeman, Clara Freeman, Carne Alston, Rebecca Harns, 
Elijah Jones, July Myers, J. F. Greene. 
Blacksburg Charge. 
The following paid 52c: Rev. S. Smith, ~ev. J. _A. c;,Adams, 
J. J. Laney. s. F. Fronerbarger, Maggie Goodwin, Katie 1,.:itroud~, 
Mary Berry, Jane Gaddy, Adline Adams, Ida ,Mc~well, Brownie 
Adams Adgie Lee Adams, Lizzie Brown, J. D. Smith. . 
Other amounts: Emmaline ~ittlejolu~, 7 5c: Tena Boyd, 7 ~c,' 
Susan Apostlo, $1.05; Dora Smith, $1.0o; Allee Fronerb~r~e1, 
70<;; Pearl Gaffney, Hie; Laura E. Murphy, 60c; Mar~. W1lli_am 
Murphy, $1; D. P. Murphy, $1; I. R. 1Smith, 50c; Ellas Smith, 
50c. 
Jefferson Charge. 
, The following paid 50c: L. T. Lowell, ~annie Ralley: James 
Lowell, Tom Louis, \Vade Miller, He~ry Miller, John M1ller, ~-
R. Miller, Ed Miller, L. C. Blakney, Rickard Lowell, Joe Davis 
Norton. Celia Lowell, Ben Sigigen, Dan Towe,11. 
Other amounts: Della Gaston, $4; Mary Gary, $1; J. A. 
Gary, $5; Katie Gary, $1; Edith Gary, $1.25: Anna 'Leulal~n, 
$2; Alm9r Leulalen, $2.25; Lorene Chaplin, ~5c. 'Adda Chaphn: 
$1.25; ,cora Nor-ton, $3; T. Lowell, $5; Josie Blackwell, 70c, 
Ella Gaston, $3. 7 5. 
Orangeburg Charge. 
The following paid $1: J. F. Page, J. M. Maxwell, Mrs. 
E. A. Miller, :Mrs. B. W. Caldwell. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. King, Mrs. 
R. · A. Cottingham, Dr. L. M. Dunton. 
The following paid 5 0c: Mrs. E .. M. Page, Peter McFale, 
Lydia Mc'Fall, Mrs. lVI. A. Redfield, Lizzie Levy, Mrs. Ella Levy, 
H. L. Gordon, David Wright, C. W. Caldwell, Mrs. L. W. McPher-
son, R, F. Brown, J. W. Montgomery, Susan \Villiams, J. R 
Bulkley, Mrs. J. R. Bulkley, Catharine Daniel, C. C. Robinson, 
Mrs. K. M. :\icLendon, D. Vl. Thompson, S. E. Middleton, 1S'.Hah 
\Villiams, I. C. "\Viley, W. A. Hook, Maggie D. Smith, Mrs. F. D 
Smith, Eliza;beth Bennett, Adam Jamison. 
Greenville-John Wesley. 
The following paid 11 0c: Carrie Benson, Alliene Valentine,._ 
Edith Johnson, Gertrude McCr.Jl, Florirla Holloway, Lee ·:Mereig• 
ney, Gamewell Valentine, s~.vannab RosA, .J. Hamlin, Jane A. 
Chaptman, Lillie Dacus, Eliza Tucker, G. B. Johnson, Katie 
Bullivan, Ella Brier, IPrisilla Hopkins, K. C. Goodwin, C. L. Logan. 
'Mrs. C. L. Logan, Hattie Duckett, Eva C. Lewis, Joseph!ne Flsher, 
Susan Sims, Hattie Hammond, Carrie Brown, Flora B. Williams, 
C. 1M. Duncan, T,il1ie B. Hall, W. R. ,Sewell, H. A. Thornpsov, 
Millie Parker, Ellen Renicks, Eliza Hunt, Frances Heard, M. L. 
Witherspoon, S. J:i... Hanscome, Jennie Mountgomery, Hatti~ Ho1-
loway, Witherspoon children, Martha Latimer, W. J. Butler, J. 
P. Chappell, Eliza Cason, Benj. Sims, Lula Rucker, Harr.lett 
Johnson, Ella Brier, E .. J. Mathis, Isaac Sloans, Ella Bates, Rev. 
B. S. Jackson, l'-1:attie ·Butler, Louisa Sloan, Mamie Walker, Mary 
Wright, Emily M,cAdams, Essie Heard Ja,mes, Mrs. 1B. S. Jackson,, 
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Other amounts: William Thompson, 55c: Freddie Hays, 
55c; C. Williams, $2.80; '\V. R. Wayman, $1; Amanda Jenkins, 
$1; Elizab(:~t.h Powell, $1; ~Jthel Hubbard, 7Gc; W. H. Yo~ng, 
7fir: R. C. ThomaR, 75c; E. B. Holloway, $1; A. G. Valentine, 
i2.50: .J. A. Valentine, r2; M. C. Davis, $1.50; ,Caroline \Vilson, 
7 5c; N. C. McDaniel, 7 5c; Lilia L. Sewell, $1; G. P. Fitchett, 
75c; S. vV. Anderson, $1; Eva Young, 80c. 
Rock Hill Charge. 
The following paid 50c: P. E. Sewell, F. Jamison, vV. H. 
Wright, C. T. Cathart, R. B. Dusson, Jessie Star, S. C. Cathart, 
R. W. Mortemen, John Mcnee, J. McGee, R. W. Weatherspoon, 
R. F. Dads, A. Fox, S. M. Harnes, D. McFadden, 0. Star, D. Mel-
ton, J. R. Cunningham, Jules Harris, Willie Harris, Henry 
Smith. Bessie Hanes, M. Gilom, Docas Massie, Henry Daf, Odie 
Shackleford, Henry Reid, Lydia Dads, M. Weatherspoon, E. J. 
Weatherspoon, Nanie :Davis. 
Other amounts: Eliza Hood, $1; C.H. Hood, $1. 
Yemassee. 
The following paid 50c: Rev. W. ,M. Stoney, Jennie Stoney, 
Dessie Pri.mons, Margaret Primons, Eliza Jackson, W. T. Coch-
ran, A. vV. ,vashington, Lydia Washington, Thomas L. Farr, 
Mary Farr. B. C. Hagee, R. Smalls, M. Smalls, G. Limhous, G. 
Ashbec. S. M. Margin, R. Green, Bhbie Multry, Mattie Smalls, 
E . .J. Jinkens, Paul HD mpton, Vil. 'M. L. Foglar, Kettie Smalls, 
Osrene Chism, Joe Skilling. Hester Jinkin, Morley \Vhite, _Tyroh 
, Sena 11, Eliza Jackson, ,Dessie Primons, Nancy Green, Henry Wil-
liams. 
Other amounts: J. J. Primons, 52c; K. C. Farr, 52c. 
Old Bethel. 
· The following paid $1: R. Lindsay, P. Lindsay, <D. Nesbitt, 
M. Sanc!ers, M. E. Mims. H. Harleston, C. Twine. M. A. ~fills, M. 
Floyd, A. Mitchell, L. T. Phillips, J. CampLe, E. F. Brown, L. 
Boston, ,Anna 'Pinckney, Mina Ross. 
The following paid $1.25: J. C. Singleton, J. Lawrence, L. 
nilmore, J, Black, A. Rlake. R. Carwheel, P. Twine, '.V. M. San-
ne,rs. E. \Villiams, R. E. Robinson, T. J. Robinson, R. A. Beal, 
E. T. Ed wards, $1. 7 S; FL Chase, 7 5 c. 
The followin•g- paid ~ 0c: E. Mitche-1, C. TJindsay, G. Meyers, 
J. Smith, E. Twine, A. Blumer, .T. Byron. 
Otber amounts: A. Rlfe, 52c: P. Elfe, 52c; Emily Lind-
sey, G2c; R. \Vainwright, $6; Sunday,School, $6; Church, $9. 
Chesnee Charge.· 
The following paid 55c: F. D. Littlejohn, J. 'B. Head, Andy 
Gafiney, D. B. Mayes, Mrs. L. 0. Little.iohn, J. T. B. Burton, N. 
C. ·Dawkins, V. K. Mayes, R. C. Head, C. C. Gidney, A. C. Gaff-
ney, O. M. Dawkins. l\iarie Head, Lula Head, Drucillar Gaffney, 
Lelia WHlLtms. Roberta "nggins, Annie M. Tucker, Willie Wig-
gns, Howard Wiggins, Jessie Wiggins, L. W. Wiggins, J. B. 
Black, H. T. Norman, Baxter vViggins, Solomon Wiggins, Preston 
Newton, Ida Brown, C. W. Wiggins, J. C. Brown, 'Frank Smith, 
Maria Brown, Arizonia Dodd, Annie Garfield, W. 1M. Gaffney, Ida 
Clement, Pearle Gaffney, Affie Gaffney, Lemmie McKenzie, B. W. 
J. McKinney, F. G. Gist, J. F. Brewton, Mary Smith, H. S. Smith, 
Eli7a,beth. Wiggins, Ellen Williams, H. W. Williams, Melosia 
· Gaffney, D. C. Mayes, B. H. 'Gidney, Mattie Alexander, Maud 
Gidney, Jesse Mayes, C. A. Alexander, J. W. T. Hamilton, Adol-. 
ph us Clement, .J. E. Clement, Lucinda Austin, James Clement, 
Minnie Clement, Hattie Clement, Elford Gaffney, Frank Brown, 
G. W. Singletcn, D. L. ·Frazier, .. Osier Brown, Carrie 'Brown, W. 
I·, 
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M. Norman, ;Nonie Clement, Lola Clement, Lillie 1Smith, V. S. 
Littlejohn, E. V. Littlejohn, J. H. Littlejohn, D. L. Frazier, 
Arthur Smith, T. E. Goodwin, Frank Smith, C. E. Moore, W. D. 
Freeman, W. W. Wallace, Elias Miller. Additional, $3.80. 
St. Stephen. 
The following paid 50c: A. N. Cleardin, W. H. Carr, J. 
Gour:dline, L. Cleardin, H. Cleardin, L. Gourdjne,, S. C. Gourdine, 
Jane Gourdine, E. B. Gourdine, B. M. Gourdine, J. E. Gourdine, 
J. 8. Jefferson, S. E. Gourdine, S. Simmons Ben Washington, W. 
Wilson, Ro,bert Gourdine, M. J. Gourdine,· P. W. Breach, A. L. 
Breach, M. J. Jefferson, James Eady, R. H. Gourdine, R. D. 
Jefferson, Elias Jefferson, Sarah Bryant, Lizzie Rogers, R. Murray, 
R. Freeman, Mary' McKnight, E. M. Jackson, E. Jackson, C. F. 
Cracker, J. W. Wallace, S. P. 1Somter, J. ·McKnight, E. Camel. 
S. Davis, R. :Graham, Cathrine Wallace, J. B. Bostic, Samuel 
Sumter, E. ,Snypes, M. Montgomery, Tena Small, J. Graham, J. 
H. 'Johnson, Maggie Woods, Jessie Jefferson, Mary 'Aul, Cathrine 
Clark. 
Other amounts: D-. Jefferson, 65c; M. L. Gourdine, 75c. 
Rowesville Oharge. 
The following paid: J. B. Taylor, 52c; Selene M·iller, $1; 
William Frederick, 5 2c. 
The following paid 50c: E. D. Stokes, C. G. Garvin, P. F. 
Utsey. iS. Raynor, H. Rhodes, A. W. Garvin, .P. J. Funches, Frank 
Bradley, A. T. Cain, D. S. Shuler, Robert Baxter, .Josephine 
Curry, Octavia Curry, Mackey Summers, J .. , R. Cramer, Ellen 
Jamison, I. H. Rhodes, Ellen Rhodes, A. Ba!rer, Idella Walton, 
Lula Frederick, George Oliver, Josephine Oliver, Ma!!gie Mayes, 
Eli Summers, Elizabeth !Summers, Julia ·Brown, William Brown, 
Olivia Moorer, Mrs. S. Raynor, S. Berry, Hennis Stroman, Lizzie 
Carn, Ida Weimer, Jeher Colter, Julia Whitmore, Frank Bil-
lenger, B. L. Lyons, L,awton. Lyons, J. R. Brown, Annie Brown, 
P. S. Jones, Susie Jones, E. P. Bruce, Mary Bn:ce, Henry Stro .. 
man, Laura Hammond, R. H. Johnson, R. H. Gadson, J. ,"f.l. 
Johnson. 
Branchville. 
The following paid 50c: T. G. Robinson, Anna Robinson, 
Lucy Williams, Tener Tucker, Carrie Ellis, Isaiah Phillips, A. 
W. Vance, Samuel James, Carrie James, Julia James, W. A. 
Phillips, Pattie Tunner, John Fe:dcr, ,Mary A. Walker, Dan 
Thomas. 
Other amounts: Ben Smith, 60c. 
Choraw. 
f 
The following paid 5.0c: A. ~- Cottingham, D. D. Cotting-
ham, 1Moses Powel John M. Cash, Jot.n M. Kollock, Mosco Powe, 
A. D. Martin, R. A. Harrington, Curle Williams, L. B. Sell~rs, 
Ned Cha·pman, I. Myers, M. K. Elleribe, E. J. Johnson, S. J. John-
son, R. J. Kendall, H. 1P. Myers, Stephen Chapman, R. 1\'L Sr..ndors, 
Laura B. Myers, Silas kbrarns, Dinuh Powe!", Julia Rickett, M. 
E. Cash, Alexander Williams, Amanda Marshall Ellen Powe 
William Powe, Anna Moses, Jaunita David, .A!i.ce Goodwin, Daisy 
C~apman, Lucy Powe, Lena Ford, Laura A'brams, Delia Immanuel, 
Ahne K_ollack, M~rtha William, Juna Williams, E. F. John:son, 
Etta W1ngate, Ahne Wilson, Fannie McFarlan 1'i"ed Chapman 
Mari~ Powe, vVatt Long, Laura K. Ba-test Lau;a Tyson, Hatti~ 
Harrington, Venus ·Smoot, Ida Williams, Claudia Robinson, Ida 
RPll~rs, C .• T. Lynch, Maggie l\!iatthews, Frances Reid Anna In-
r ,· ~. :,. ·--·· ~~:-, 1 ·! . ..._~1 . r-r.,,~•:n ~r~1de:s, Po.tsy White, Annie 
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Faggett, Ro:bert Lynch, :Sallie Brabay, Luvenia Selleri:;, Mary 
Walker, Lousia Allen, Bertha Johnson, Harriet Witherspoon, 
Charles Allen. 
Cowpens. 
The following paid: D. H. Kearse, $10; Susan ·B. Kearse, 
$1; Woman's Horne ·Missionary Society, $1. 
The following paid 5 0c: Tena Smith, Maggie Patterson, 
Isabella Boran, Mary Brown, Mahala Petty, Arthur Littlejohn, 
Teet 'l\.fartin, Engenia Martin, Harriet Dobson, Malice Smith, 
Plato Hymes, Leona Wilkins, Lewis Bryant, Adolphus Dawkins, 
Rachel L. Ligon, Theopa vVilkins, Lula vVilkins, Lora Wofford, 
Duncan Arthur, tSimpson Mack, Maria Mack, 'Mahala Dawkins, 
Mamie Tracy, C. C. Mitchel, Mamie M. Carson, Nancy Mack. 
The following paid 50c: VI. Willis, P. Willis, Carrie Single-
ton, Eugene Sumter, J. P. Su·.nte.;-, Emma Thomas, Hope Miller 
Jr .. Joshua Miller, Vernel Singl2'wn, W. Richard, Maggie Rich-
ard, Rebe~ca Nelson, Lannie Nelson, .Susie Layod, S. Singleton, 
P. James, R. Stnglefon, 1Martha Williams, Ophelia Love, Alice 
Richardson, Susa Larkin, Ada Love, Dolly Willis, Sillie McCray, 
R. Rose, H. l\icCravy, Dora Singleton, Harvey McCray, M. Single-
ton, Nettie Moore, John McBride, Rosa McBride, ,Sarah Bethune, 
R. C. Yates, Susie Davis, S. E. Love, H. Ja"mes, William Lane, 
Lucy Clark, Julia vVright, Ruth Frazier, Eliza Frazier, Louise 
Singleton, Katie Bnmson, Albe·rtha Tineron, S. Zinemun, M. Zine-
mon, ,Minnie McFarland, Alice Willis, ·Felicia Richard, Emma 
Funches, Hattie Evans, Hester Richardson, W. Dugess, V. Bugess, 
R. Bryant, Hattie Godson, J. Wilder, T. Robinson, Esther Mcclary, 
J. Harvin, Harriett Miller, A. Sanders, Sarah Sanders, B. Single-
ton, Ruth Frazier, Francis Wilson, Elbie Wilson, E. Richard-
son, Viola Sanders, Nancy Richard, Hattie Sanders, S. Evap.s, 
Martha Dicks, Clara Gardner. 
Pacolet. 
The following paid: Rev. A. Lewis, $1; Ever Jefferies, $2; 
Mrs. Norris, $1; Delila Littlejohn, $1; Ezra Garrison, $1; Carlie 
Littlejohn, 52c; Mary Littlejohn, 52c; Mid Wood, 55c; 1Sunday 
School, $1. 
The following paid !)0c: Mitchell Brown, Mrs. M. Brown, 
B. F. Littleiohn, Emanuel Littlejohn, Cornelius Littlejohn, Caro-
line Littlejohn, Walter Jefferies, Tom Dawkins, Florence Little-
john, Ed Smith. 
Reidville Charge. 
The following paid 52c: .T. ·K. Kirk, Mamie M. Kirk, B. C. 
Cunningham, Madon; Cunningham, WilU.e B. Cunningham, Ritter 
Cunningham, Ji.,rank Cunningham, Isabella Norris, A. Bomar, J. 
E. Payden, Emmalne Williams, Henry Williams, A. G. Anderson, 
Macey Payden, HP-nry Ruth Kirk, Walte·r L. Kirk, Norrie Fowler, 
Mary E. Miller, Wade Fowler, Annie Dantzler, Cynthia Miller, 
Hattie Durbam, James Anderson, H. J. Hayden, Albert Morris, 
Enola H.ayden. 
Cottageville. 
The following paid 50c: 'Francis Stewart, John Ro'bbison, 
Essie Warren, E. D. Patrick, Peter BdPnger, A. 8. Fields, H. R. 
Roh'bison., J. S. Robbison, W. M. Gree.1, Rosse Fields, ePter 
Brown, R. Grant, D. Green, T. H. Hayward, T. Mitchell, Mary 
Hopkin, W. M. Boyce, E. iD. Adams, Mamie Pauls, 1Mary A. 
Chislom, Ellen Ellis, Eliza Baily, Etter Baily, E~ L. Fishbon, 
Ellen Grant, S. J. Edwards, 0. Spell, C. A. Lynah, A. Lewis, 
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Edward, Nolton King, Bi. F. -Millen, F. Washington, Julia Jinkens, 
Eller Fish,bon, Maggie Hayns, Ellie Hayns, Elissie Smalls, Silvie 
Farmer, Mable. Perrie, John Felder, Lussie Felder Sarah Perrie 
iSilvi~ Farmer, M. B. Perrie, Libbie Harkins, Tar~ie Pinkey, w: 
C. Rivers, Ida Mitchell, S. Mitchell, M. O. Stewart, $2; H. Perry. 
St. Mark. 
Tho following paid 52c: Florence Rollerson, A. G. Town-
send, .J. 1~. Priesqy: II. c .. Priestlv, Mattie Priestly, Ellen Priestly, 
Pearl Priestly, Da1sy Priestly, Mary Priestly, Pearl Rector. S. 
H. Foster, Mary Havi:kins, Harrison Mack, Andrew W. ,'21-'Ioselev, 
J. T-~. Grrr::son, l~. Vl. Grayson, Ma.gie Grayson, B. J. Russeil, 
Jaol1a Thcmpson, Mamie Thompson, Eliza Few, Ja:::ie Btrockman. 
The following paid: T. W. Greer, 5Gc; Lillie Greer 50c· 
n-. F. vva~.:!hingt0n, Winnie Grayson, Mary .Johnson, 50c; 'Susi~ 
Brockman, 5 5c. 
Springfield Charge. 
Tl!e folluwing paid ~Oc: L . .JP-nkins, W. H. Shaw, .J. ,v. 
Frederick, D . .J. James, ·Brazilla Rabson, J. vV. Hartwell, Mrs. 
H. Scott, W. T. Thomas, Randolpt James, C. James, J. s: Pronhet, 
Mrs. E. L. ·McCreary, S. A. Thomas, B. R. Rabson, Mrs. E. N,a;b-
nett, J. W. Frede-rick, Felder Clement, D. D. Clement, F. w. 
Vance, Mrs. F. W. Vance. 
Pinopolis Charge. 
.. The !ollowin_~ paid 50c: .J. F. Hamilton, Janey Hamilton, 
EhJah ,v1Ison, Titler "\Vil~on, ~ary Dorch~r, Sarah Managault, 
I. Stern~, Sarah Ingrum, Cornelia Grant, 'Mary Thompson, Re-
becca Richardson, Clar_a Joy, R. Richardson, Hager Grant, Jingo 
Wla?ag-auJt, Mar:aret. l\-13,yzo,..k. Anna 1Brown. Annie MP.YP'!'S. E. 
Dailey,_ Agne.s S .. eward, C. Gadsden, Janey Evans Edg~r- Read 
E. White, Clara Midl~ton, R. R. Smano, i. Stewa;d, Gato Gads~ 
den~. J. Nelson, M. Aiken, G. Collin, L. Collins, lVlary Ferguson 
P: ·,.:1m~ns,. Enn~ Gibbs, Becea Middleton, Betsy Steward, L. G: 
G ilharu~ Silla Simons, Richard Dorson. EH rte following paid 75c: Rose Managault. Mary Managault 
a anag-c! ult, J.Jffie Managau It., Cathrine Holmes. .. l ., 
. The C! fol.lowing ... naid $1: Annie Nelson, 1Sarah Young, Lue 
iimons, .:). Simons, :::,,. W. :\1a.nagault, D. Managault, F. Managault, 
0
:b[armer,. C. Managault. \V. 1'!. Managault, M. Frasier, w. N. 
1 s, !· _Aiken, W. H. Wilson, Isaac Meyers. 
Pu.bhc Collection 8 Oc. 
Bethune Charge. 
The following ~aid 5 Oc: 1Peter Smith, Mary Smith, Henr 
Biottlar, L .. L. Harris, Josephine Buttlar, J. H. Heart, Nelso~ 
Heart, .J. H. Cooley, •Maria Mimt.er, Ella •Mack Queen Macke 
F1llen HP?rt, Sallie .Jefferson, R. J. Kinkens, S. 'G. Hough, Jrvi~ 
Z
HoLughM, Ckhar]ey Hough, W. L. Belle, .J. W. Aldrich, Lau/a Walls 
. . . ac y. ' 
Maryville {1""barge. 
J ET~ following paid fiOc: Enoch WilliamR·. Georg~ Wade 
· ·~ ncrum, Step~en Brown, A. Bradley, William Bradle ' i:fi':c A S:'al~. Morris Bradle!, Hester Bailey, Julia Delane~'. 
Bradley s ~• ~nc: Drayton, L1~zie Ancrum, ,Mary Perine, Mary 
Bosto~ 'T aRrneR. ,hrowdi:i.. Catherine 'Brown, Clara Snype, Harry 
, · • 1c ar- ~on, R. -v..r. Brown LilUe Br 
~~i:~J; =i~. 8;:,';j~\~;~;~nWf ~~a~s. ~aria' Br?wn, Ge~;:~ :.~!~ 
ardson, Jaco!b Birown Cha l? Bl. Eddie Washington, Tobie ;Rich-
, r 1e oomer, .Selena Washington, Nancy 
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Bloon1er, •Belle Bloomer, Rebecca Miller, Rac~el Jenkins, Hey-
ward Brockington, Alice Gyles, Anna Brock1ngton, . Margaret 
Smalls, Eliza·beth Harrison, Rosa Moultrie, Hattie Jennings, John 
Moultrie. 
\Vashiugton and Ladson. 
The following paid $1: James Edwards, Anna Edwards, G. 
vV. Garvin, Mary Garvin, A. R. ,Smith. . 
The following paid 50c: $arah Moses, Josephine Burns, 
Frances Aikins, Eliza·beth Bryan, Irvin Henry, Rosa Henry, 
James Cartit, William Garvin, f!.nsan Stephen, John Folk, Nellie 
F'olk, Alice Douglas, Abby Young, Origan Young, Harriet Pinn-
cia3S, •W. A. Ayers, Roscoe Young. H. G. Pinnacle, A. Ball, Han-
nah Ball, William Moses, S. S. Mitchell, Emma Mitchell, Sarah 
Mo~
1
ey, Hattie Shp,-ppard, E. Dessure, Joseph Alston, Lizzie 
1
Pray-
lcc, Anna Davis, Anna Francis, Lydia Dessure, ,Maria Tampton, 
A. •Bradley, Linda. Bradley, Thomas Bohlar, H. Major, George 
Williams, .T. Cooper, Frank McDaniel, Re-becca Johnson, Moses 
:Th'lanigolt, Julia Manigolt, Sam Johnson, ,Dosia McAnderson, Jos-
eph Prayloe, Ella Robertson, Emma Dessure, Jane Zeigler, Bel-
low Brown. 
Lake City. 
The followi:ng paid 50c: William Fulmore, Maul Fulmore, 
T. Graham, D. C. Graham, Joe Fulmore, Elizabeth Gra};Iam, J. 
VV. Fn1more, Reau Fnlmore Sr., G. S. Fulmore, Joe Epps, Lo1isa 
Epps, Phebe ,Coopei:-, Nancy F11\more, S. D. Fulmore, Page ·?ul-
more, Mittie P.. Graham, ::\1Iartha S-;rnigllts, Amelia Fulmore, Clan-
il er Graha1n. Sam SnairhtR, .l. P. Fulmore, \V. P. Graham, Addie 
Graham, Arnanr1 ri Graham, Nancy Graham, iSallie Graham, Vir-
ginia Grabarn, DEl Jf'ulmore, Posse Graham, I. Grahgm, Beau 
nralrnm. T<la Graham, Etta Fulmore, Ben Fulmore, James 
Spq.ights. C. Brown. ·y'enu<::. Singletary, Anna Singletary, L. H .. 
Hanna, Jda, ::.VIcCown, Hanna Singletary. E. Meyers, Delse Single-
tary. .T. 'N. Singletary, . Melvina Singletary, Vina William::;ton, 
Ro~a ST)ai.ghts, Snsianna Sing-letary, W. C. 1Singletary, Ida .Single-
tary, Ella~ Fn1mrre, .Tane Singletary, Jane Jones, Georgie Mack, 
Jolin Preston. ::vrary McFadden, J. N. Gaskins, J. A . .Singletary, 
B.Sjn~letary, E. L. Brabay, Maria Graham, L. J. Jones, H. McEl-
ver-n, 1.,izzie 'J./f r.·11:.lveen. H. A. .Jones, .Julia Jones, Cora Shears, 
n. D. Graham. vV. D. Fulmore. Jane Fulmore, G. Wilson, Ruth 
Felm0rP.. H. ·n. M::tri-in, J. T. Martin, J. W. :Mccutcheon, Morris 
Fulmore, Pheobe Spaights. 
Salen1 and \Vesley. 
Thf> fo11mv'in?: pctid 5:?c: J. A. Harrall, M. Hooper, .J. H. 
Hi21rn, Cato James. G. \V. Davis. G. A1braham, Augustus Hicks, 
L. F. Cooner. 30c: R. F. Frac:iler. 50c; Fred Howard, G. M. 
Miller, Christie Miller, P. 1"~rDsier, Frank •Robinson, Prinie Wil-
liams. P::innk \\_Tilliamf;. CluP·]nttA Cannon . .Tames Uavis, Robert 
Crftv.•for<l. Chec::!tav Lacy 'G. J. A•'\-lr::iham, Sallie _MeVlhite, Florence 
Frasier, A. ;r. 'l'homas, Brazilla Thomas, Safrona Robinson, Mary 
Hfoka, Sandy Peleg1ew, Serena Thomas, Irving Thomas, Allen 
8irnms, E11en ·Simms. 1''.r~mnnrl \Vhite, Elizabeth ,Petegrew, C. 
0. Citnnon, J. C Cades, Laura Cooper, W. Washington, George 
Smalls. 
Pendleton Charge: 
The following naid !12c: Robert Waymon. T..Jzer Lawrence, 
Janie Seeriiz-1ht, J. Ail{en, E. W. Reed, S. F. McGee, J. Whitten. 
\.Valter Wehb, .J. B. Lawrence, Peter Webjb,, L. R. Wardlaw, 
Josephine· Reed, Nettie Reed, Frank McGee. Lucy Reed, Rena 
Aiken, Lizzie McGee, John 'Aiken, Lucy Aiken, Carrie Brown, 
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48 
Dolph us ·McGee,. •Mary Jenkins, Lula Wardlaw, Flora Wordlaw, 
Frank Lee, Lula Lee, Anna Collins, Mary Crawford, Luther Craw-
ford, Joe Webb, Mary Webb. 
The following paid 5 0c: Willie Collins, Hannah Collins, 
Lize: Johnson, Luther McGee, Jane Jenkins, G. W. Beckham, 
Bettle 1Beckham, A. B. Brown, Rebecca Randolph, Ella McLaugh-
lin, Carrie McLaughlin, C. F. Jenkins, Lucinda Wayman Frank 
Whitten, Sallie "\Vhitten, Emma Peppers, Harry Hunter,' Walter 
Webb Jr. 
Other amounts: R. Harrison, 75c; P. E. McLaughlin, $1. 
Beafuort Charge. 
The. following paid 50c: John Monday, Amos Williams, 
Robert Simmons, Sarah Green, Ethel Deas, Julia Procter, A. B. 
Haynes, Rachel Hayes, Lavinia Moore, Carrie Blocker. N. J. Ken-
nedy, Mrs. N. J. Kennedy, Mrs. Singleton, Lizzie Meyers. 
The following paid: Maria Pinkney, 7 5c; Louisa Williams, 
52c; Wesley Sunday School, $5; Frandis Gilliard, $3. 
Brook Green Charge. 
H 
The following paid: J. O'Ree, $1; David King, $1; P. P. 
aywood, $1; J. J. Haywood, $1; N. J. Brown, $2. 
The fo!lowin~ paid 5 0c: Ro,bert O'Ree, A. Roberson, E. 
Conurs, Pat10re ~ight, Stella 1Magie, P. Donken, A. Pitt, Fannie 
Steward, P: Magie, _Della King, Abel Rutledge, Andrew Johnston, 
George Smith, Maria Haywood, H. Cogdel, William Haywood, A. 
J. Carolin~: John Haywood, Williams Meshon, William Rainbow, 
Florence Kid, 'Andrew Johnson, C. D. Corbet. 
Latta Charge. 
The following paid $1: D. G. Melvin, Jerry Wall, P. H. 
Bethea, Anna L. Bethea, Columbus Nowlin Irene Goodlett, L. 
B. Allen, Maria Willis. ' 
The following paid 50c: A. Coleman, NeBie Burnett, Ellen 
Barr, Stephen Barr, Frank C. Caesar, Mary Crawford, Mary 
James, Y. W. Bethea, Ethea Harpis Maggie Anthony, E. Mc-
Dugell, Laura Moody, .M. J. General. ' 
Other amounts: A. F. ·vvillis, 52c; Emily Isereal, 52c. 
Salem a,nd W~sley Charge. 
. _The follo":ing paid 52c: J. H. Spears, Eb'bis Cain Whitt 
Williams, Fannrn Moses, -S. \Villiams ,vesley Gregg A F H' , , . . aynes. 
Cherryhill Charge. 
_The following ·paid 50c: H. Kinley, Lanal Jamison Henr 
Jamison., Alford Johns, 'Susan Sedman, Martha Mil1er,' Marti~ 
Pou, Rebecca Latton, Jan Pendarvis, Blair Pou. 
Cook's 1\.fission. 
The following paid ~0c: Moses Pansy, Lem Best, E. D 
HMay~arFd
1
, J. W. White, Ellza Green, Julius Calter Nancy Calter· 
ane ower.s. ' · ' 
. J acksonb-Oro Charge . 
. The :~ollowi~_g paid 52c: Joseph Wright, Roas Jones, Jennie 
Wright, Hagah ~1mmons, Phillis Wrighten. 
The followmg paid 50c: Jake Reed Will' R' h d 
Anna Wrighten, Robert Ravenel, Sarah R~venel i~a ~c a~ sond, 
Arthur Wrighten, July Wrighten M Id , r10_n oo ' 
Alf ere :Mack, Williw Mitchell, Eli 'Jan~\s:: f rr;.,h.~lsi; ~~ck, 
ney, MDianna Myers, Sarah Pinkney, Esthe; P·err.y Gl~:~e
1 
Y. Jin~-
aon, ary Gypson. , amt•· 
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Midway Charge. 
The following paid 50-c: Ida Curry, E. D. Inabinet, E. D. 
Williams, Frank 1Smith, Alas Williams, A. J. Johnson, Money 
CurrY, T. D. Curry, Maria Williams, July Bartle~, Ethel Recken-
backer, John Maynard, Alford ·Maynard, 1M. Simmons, Emma 
Gant, ~..,annie Sanders, Charles Murray, Mary M3;.ynard, •Phoe1be 
Inabenett, Mary Rice, Hubert Reckenbacker, July ,Mayna_rd, 
Augusta Williams, Rebecca Johnson, S. ~enning~, Martha Ni:11-
mons, Noltea Jennings, Rose McMacomik, Lewis McMacom~k, 
Charlott McMacomik, Shedrick McMacomik, Nancy 
1
McMacom1k, 
Lewis McMacomik, Mary Soaks, Eugene Woods, Ruben Mont-
gomery, E. Hommons, Isaac Bdcher, Creacher Garven, J. C. Gar-
ter, Samuel -Kilks, Annias Tunner, Moses Razor, Jacob Lenco_le~, 
Headler Rice, H. o. Keenhele, John Dawson, Anna Downen, W1llle 
Smith, James Murray,. ,J. S. Taylor. 
~IcClellP~nville Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Mrs. S. Goodelock": Mr. Alfred 
Burris . Mechanicsville Charge. 
The following paid: A. S. :McDuffie, 75c; Norman Baker, 
$1.25; T. J. Baker Sr., 52c; M . .J. Porter, $2•; Rev. G. W. Moore, 
$8; Mrs. E. L. Moore, $7. 
The following paid $1: Tobe Lowery, A. T. Butler, E. J. 
McDuffie, W. M. Vareen, Cato Albert, P. E. Capers, M. M. :Su~-
ter, Julia McDuffie, Joseph :McDuflle, E. L. Porter, ·R. A. Hamil-
ton, M. J. Holmes. . . The followinv paid 50c: Mrs. A. T. Butler, Wilson Mickens, 
John Davis, .Jo~ephine McLeod, Clara Sumter, ,Mary McMillan, 
A. G. Mark Sr .. Rosa Dingle, Jonas Moses, Susan E. Moses, Jame~ 
Porter, J. I. Hamilton, Julia Hamilton, Joseph Porter, Florence 
-Porter. 
L3·nchburg Charge. 
The following paid 50c: T. D. Davis, T. H. Fisher, Matilda 
Solomon, J. D. Chapman, Henrietta McDonald, Emma McDonald, 
Nancy Durant, J. W. Durant, D. D. McMichael, E. Mc!J?Onald, 
Mr. Hickson, Mrs. M. Baker, L. B. Durant, Fanny Thomhng, E. 
w. Durant, Mary Canida, Nora Durant, I. E. Wilson, John Mc·Len, 
R. E. Evans, Hattie Evans, C. Baker, Susan Durant, Melton Levy, 
Howard Durant. 
• Greer Charge. 
The following paid 52c: George ·Parks, King Greer, ·B. S. 
Robertson, R . .J. Foster, S. H. Lynch, J. I. Miller, Ella J. Miller, 
Mary Fowler, Emily S. Butler, George E. Butler, Carl Ballenger, 
Bet.tie Glenn, J. D. McElrath, W. P. 'Butler, David Wood, George 
Earle. Henrv Wood, Palmer McCrary, Susan Wood, Clara Wood, 
Idel Wood,· Pearl Wood, L. M. Crunning, Daniel Brockman, 
Amanda Brock, Alice McElrath, .Eva 1Fair, Nannie Murray, Susie 
Turner, Thomsene Austin, Maggie Brockman, Henry Fowler, 
Susie iFowler, M. D. Fowler. 
l\larion Station. 
The following paid 60c: J. L. Grice, B. R. Grice, T. E. 
Taylor 1Martha E. Taylor, Glennie Taylor, Anna Taylor, Thomas-
ina Taylor, Isaiah Tay r, Louise Taylor, Ida Belle Reaves. 
The following P, d 5·0-c: George Taylor, Nora Bowen, W. E. 
Gi
1
bson, C. C. Gra e , Herman Grice, Bertha Frierson, Carrie 
Coleman, Maud A. :rrice, Jesse B. Grice, .Ethel C. Grice, l'.loses 
L. Grice, Celeste Davis, L. B. Curley, Matthews Graves, Marvin 
ModdY, W. J. Coleman, Gloria Coleman, G. W. Bowen,. Earlie 
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Ellerbe, Henry Durant, Mamie Patterson, ·Missouri McCall, J. L. 
Davis, Vance McGill, S. A. Adams, John Cooper, Adowina Cooper, 
Betsie Evans, Enos Powell, Fannie Reaves, Edward McCoy Sr., 
Phillips Sellers, Fannie Sellers, Mary E. Mitchell, Louisa Kinlaw, 
Edward Owens .. T. A. Brozier, Desda Page, Sallie Evans. Hallie 
Lee, Celia M:rn:ies, M. V. Donnelly, Jerry R. Donnelly, Willie M. 
SellP-rs. Edward Evans, Lizzie Davis, Sallie Gibson, Sarah Gibson, 
Edna Cooper,. Lula Murray, Bettle McCray, Wright Rogers, Maggie 
Black, Willie McCoy, Annie McCoy. 
Additional, $28.50. 
Spartanburg Circuit. 
The following paid 50c: Mrs. Louisa Canton, Elijah Tan-
ner, Harvy Canton, Robert Vance, J. V. Tanner, Lottie Simpson, 
Adam Simpson, r. E. Simms, Alice Simms. '8. -M. Bo·bo, Mon.roe 
Br11tcn, FJbe11 Bobo, Isom Williams, Ro,bert Smith, Roda Smith, 
Winn .Simr,son, Kate Campbell, Bessie Campbell, Mrs. Herbert 
Lindsay, Inez Camp1bell. 
The following paid $1: Rev. R. C. Cam,pbell, Susie Camp-
bell. 
Andrew8 ~fission. 
'The following paid 5 Oc: J. A. Gibson, Mrs. A. H. Gfoson, 
J. R. Graham, I. v.t. McClane. 
1\1,.C1e1Janville Charge. ,. 
The following paid: Lawrence EonaJ)arte, ~~; J. D. Gr3-
ham, $2: Delphine B.onaparti:\ $2; Margaret Vandrass, $1; Moly 
Drayton, $1: Phi.Hip Boykins, $1; Richard 'Ball, $1; G. B. Brown, 
$1; DaYid "Nilson, $1; J. P. ,vnson, $1; Romeo iSimmons, $1; 
R.idge,ille Charge. 
'The following paid 50c: Charity Code, Anna McBride, Josie 
Farer, Eliza:beth Smoak, Janey Rump, James Wade, Primus 
Geddis, Gelly Mitchell, Catherine Goodune, Re,becca Robinson 
Levenia Thompson, Fred Goodune, George Washington, Agne~ 
Washington, Mary Wilson, Moses Geddis, Enoch Smoak, James 
Haynes, Laura Haynes, John Smith, Tena Mitchell, Rebecca Flud, 
Solomon Code, Julia Smith, Susan Sweetime, Charlotte Priole3,U, 
Elvira Jones, A. K. Daniels, Isaac Ancrum, ,Mary Ancrum. Dab-
ney Pinkney, Ol1ver Perry, Rosa Perry, Summy Gelzer, Thomas 
Brown, Lizzie Felder, Julia Felder, Flossy Perry, S. M. Jenkins, 
Mis~ouri Daniels, Harry Geddis, Rebecca Gelzer, Ham,py Gelzer, 
Louis Felder, Delia Dessaseau, Albright Fisher, Mary Fisher. " 
The following paid: Frank Gelzer, $1; Laurence Glen 75c; 
Mar f Simmons, 60c. ' 
l\'lanning Charge. 
The following paid 50c: J. A. Murray, Mrs. J. A. Murray, 
W. ~- Bethea, P. C. Covington, C. J. Johnson, J. W. Windom, 
Annie Wade, Pol~y Graham, ;Frank ·McCreas, Minnie Bethea, Edna 
Johnson, John Hines, E. McCreas, John Briggs, 
Florence Station. 
. _The follo~ing paid 50c: Solomon nary, R. P. Scott, D. A. 
W1ll~ams, Louisa Johnson, Ida Denton, Mrs. J. w. Allston, Sallv 
Jacobs, Ida Lane, ,Dr. J. R. Levy, Mrs. w. -s. Simpson, N. H·. 
Cornell, Charlotte Gates, J. J. Gates, Violet V. Gary, w. M. 
Howard, J~mes A. McWhirter. Jacob Grant, Eliza Michaux, 
Lemuel Wright, E. E .. Scott, Rebecc~ Roibinson, Harriet July Madi-
son, Ida ~anders, Ehza Gupple, Lillie Goodwin, W. c. Strother, 
Effie A. Sl,rother, Donella Greene · 
T • Other amounts: Joseph Fulton, 52c; Della Baxter, $1,· 
..,uha Payden, 52c. 
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Clio and Dunbar. 
The following paid: B. C. Jackson, $1; Anne E. Jackson, 
$1; Dessie Jackson, 52c; Mattie Williams, 52c; L. Loyd, fl; 
D. D. McPhotter, $1; Mrs. Minnie Gandy, $1; Ida Henley, $1. 
The following paid 50c: Andrew Smith, L. F. Highland, 
A. C. Cottingham, M. W. \iVilliams, Betha Heggans, Susie Calhoun, 
Kate Stanton, T. ·M. Alford, Christbn McGill, Catherine McPhot-
ter, Ethel Highland, L. R. Alford, Frank David, Gray Williams, 
Fannie Brown, S. R. Burch, J. R. Wright. 
Sumter Mission. 
The following paid 50c: vV. M. Newman, Rosa Jackson, 
Susan Bradford, Rosa Bradford, J osep Bradford, Isaac 
Willis, Prince Albert, James Caman, Rosa Willis, Mikle 
Willis, John Willis, John Bradford, I. J. Jackson, Harry 
Brown. Harry Wilson, Eusene Willis, Lousans ,Wilson, Loulela 
Jenkinf, Eugenia McDaniel, Bessie Dicks, Sam Jenkins, Richard 
Dicks, Rosa Dicks. 
B. J. McDaniel, $5. 
Yorkville Station. 
The following paid 50c: Adeline Wheeler, Adeline Bar-
nett, Bfssie Wright, .Julia Adams. Hannah Mc1Knight, Josephine 
Pharr, Minia AI~xander, Mi.nnie Williams, Amanda Brown, Dora 
Irwin, Alice Wylie, Pinkey Ingram, Mary Melton, ·Cynthia Moore, 
Nettie Lover, Sallie Reid, Bertha VVylie, •Mamie Smith, Amanda 
Carpenter, Marie Franklin, Thomas Gill, Charlie Sandifer, Eliza 
Tippins, Samuel Watts, Noah Banks, Lizzie Banks, Robert Watts. 
North Greenville Charge. 
The foll()wing paid 50c: S. E. Watson, E. B. Stokes, A. 
Reese, C. Willia.ms, 0. vVilliams, A. J. Brown, M. V. •Brown, F. 
B. Bonrs, E. H. Brown, H. B. Bradley, Minnie Perry, Eliza.beth 
· Thomp~on, M. S. \,Vatson, Mamie 'Brown, Marrie Davis, Lida 
Bro,Yn, .J. W. West, Hattie Brown, W. W. ·Brown, L. C. Davis, 
Sarah Bonrs, Lora Bonrs, Sam Ronrs, Perry Bonrs, J. C. McCoy, 
Eliza G1·am, Annie Stokes, King Gray, Money McCoy, Mattie Gray, 
v\Tin nie McBee, Nancy Thompson, Enline Far landers, Annie Good, 
Ethel Memhs, Gertrude Stokf'S, _\ris Thompson, Carrie Gray, Josie 
Herry. 
South Greenville Charge. 
The following· paid 50c: Paul J{arris, James Franklin, 
Ineas Scott, L. Hawthorne, Binie Huff, Katharine Irby, Charles 
Blessinghane, ,J. C. Franklin, Dorah Smith, .Susie Franklin, Enne 
Cnr~ton, J. M. L3tta, Elizabeth Latta, Margarett Latta, Ella Wil-
son. · 
The following pairl: Lucinda Scott, 5-2c; Emery Scott, 50c; 
Mrs. Jottie Newman, $1; M. C. Newman, $1; Bessie Downs; 50c; 
Lillie Downs, 50c; Linnie Johnson, 50c; Lizzie Franklin, 50c; 
Jee Spearson, 52c. 
nock Spring . 
The following paid 5 0c: Letha Gaskin Tena Cartharn 
Mal_inda Dnren, James Duren, Jargaret Dure~, Lizzie Wright: 
R?lla Clark, De11a Mickiel, Selvin Stover, Rachel Brown, Rella 
K1:rkland, Lula Brown, William Brown, Edward Brown, Betsy 
Reynold, Jesse Reynold, Silvia Reynold, Lownville Reynold 
Ne_IIie Reynold, Samuel Brown, Martha James, Babarra A. Brown: 
El1za Prown, ·W. M. Reynold, A. G. Dinkins, Alice Brown, Henry 
Ja~~s, Rosa James, Lewis Reynold, Patsy 1Boyd, Hettie Brevard, 
vV11Irn BreYard, Hattie lvicLindon, Hester McKain, Dan Williams, 
F. P. Kirkland, (;, L. Kirkland, A. iS. Alexander, Mary Alexander, 
: 1;r 
~ I : i 
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J. B. McKain, Jane Robertson, L. G·. Smith, Lula JonE!s, Mary 
WattF, Creorge Smith, Hays Robertson, ·Margaret Dinkins, Flora 
Sm'ith, Sallie iDinkins, Willie Dinkins, Henry Brown, :S. P. Din-
kins, H. Sutton, Dinah Hutton. 
Other amounts: Darn Carlos, 15c; William 'Bronk, $1; 
A. G. Dinkins, $3.35. 
Ninety-Six Charge. 
Thlj f!)1lowing paid fi 0c: Annie Collbreth, Eliza Anderson, 
Kittie Rohinson, Tasso Hobinson, William Chapel, Ira Walker, 
Sinda P.o•binson, Deliah Robinson, Sallie Roibinson, ,w. B. Chapel, 
:Mattie Jacohs, FJd Jc,nes, R. T. Robinson, Rosa Aken, Manda Hen-
derson, J. F. Dozier, Janie nozier, Charlie Robinson, M. F. Butler, 
Jamer. Nitridge, Adam Sanadge, Josbrua!b iColbreth, Bulah Lind-
say, Ro1bert Abney, Alice Colbreth, Hattie Coats, R. 1D. Lindsay, 
L. R. Ro,binson, Fannie A. Lindsay, David Olephent, J. W. Sad-
whit, Deliah Colbreth, S. B. 'Butler, Judy Henderson, Veria Hen-
derson, George Lqpcom·b, P. J. Grinhin, Calob Burton, S. P. 
Pressey, C. Q. Tinsley, W. M. Smith, $1. 
Summerville Charge. 
The following paid 50c: A. Weston, C. S. Edmonston, J. 
M. Radcliff, Mrs. Malcolm Brown, E. Frasier, P. Rivers, Rachel 
Rivers, C. Brown, H. Hamison, Eli~a Lee, T. Vose, S. Rivers, E. 
Vose, S. Vose, H. Gallashan, N. Gallashan, S. Keller, L. Middle-
ton, William Steele, Eliza Howard, Christine Bennett, H. Rivers, 
C. C Mitchell, J. D. Mitchell. 
Other amounts: Elizabeth Greer, 52c·, Q Jo .... 2 u. nes, .:> c. 
,Jacksonboro Charge. 
Th~ f~llowing paid fi2c: Jake Reed, Willie Richardson, 
Joseph ,vr1ght, Ella Jones, Jennie Wright, Annie W'righten, 
Eley Mack, Alefeare Mack, Phylis ·wrtg,hton. 
. The following paid 5 0c: Diana Myers, Mary Gypson, Eli 
J3:mison, Je,leney Jamison, Sarah Pinkney, Esther Perry, Willie 
Mitchell, J. L. White, Ro•bert Ravenel, Sarah Ravenel Marion 
Mood, Arthu~ Wrighten, July Wrighten, Hagah Simmon;, Malden 
Warren, P. Pinkney. ,,. 
Ulmers Charge. 
The following paid _50c: E. J. Curry, Ida Curry, D. S. Curry, 
C. D. :Methey, c .. 'Y· Williams, N. E. Franklin, E. Kearse, Ellen 
Dicke:rson, S. W1.lhams, A. Kearse, J. W. Walker, Charles Ray, 
F~an~ Orr, "o/. ~I. Copeland, C. E. · Copeland, Adnena Copeland, 
M1nn1e Orr! .,. R1ve~s, ~ugena Bamberg, Neomey Franklin, Janie 
Kearse, F1d1th ·Ra~, .f. Rice, Eliza Rice, Dillon Field, Jane Trottie, 
D. J. Jenney, Josie Jenney, D. J. Kearse, Jary A. Hogg, .Phillis 
Kears~ A!ma L. Curry, Rosa Breland, Eugena Orr, Mabel Gil-
bert, - _arr .. ~~t ~radham, Thomas Ray, W. S. Copeland, Billeng-er 
Copeland, L~zzie _Copeland, May Sease, Maggie Hamilton, Ad.die 
Hunter, Orrie Gilbert, Betsy Spelmon, Jack Spelmon, Lusia 
Kea~e, 0. Lawton, J. D. Daniels, Maggie Richard Flori'a Mn-
M'ilham. ' ~ 
. Green Pond Charge. 
The followiug paid 50c: .T. T. Wilson Lula Wilson B c M 
"\Vflson,QM. Vandross, L. Drayton, Dave Gr~en, Joe Gree~, Cha~le~ 
~reen, --:· Kenkin. George Gillyard, Simon 'Smith, Scipio Drayton, 
. ate Ward, ~arah Legree, DoJly Bryant, Emma Drayton, Eve 
G;een_, HenrJ i=:roctor, Isom Young, :reggy Washington John 




The following •paid 50c: J. B. King, Sallie ,King, Ann Dick-
son, J. M. Aldrich, Ella Dickson, C. E. Newma~, W: ·M. Ransom, 
Marv R~nsom, Melissa Newman, Lillie Harris, Violet Dorsey, 
Ver;;_ie Albert, Rebecca Morris. 
Bethel, Greenville. 
The following paid 5,0c: Mrs. M. J. Bates, Ella Bowman, 
Mrs. M. Means, Olive Butler, Freddie Brown, Octavia Brown. 
Other amounts: S. M. Brown, $1. 
Little Rock Charge. 
The following paid 5 O·c·: Rolbert Bethea, Maria Bethea, Geary 
Bethea ·Martha Ford, M. J. Gre·ene, Geor g.e Greene, Willie 
Greene: Flora Greene, Annie Gassquire, Alice McCall, Annie 
Thomas Mittie Manning, William Gassquire, Henry .McKay, Wal-
ter Ca~p•bell, Luke Allen, Minnie Allen, Minnie McNear, Vance 
Bethea, Betsy Alford, Ida Wallace, Annie 1Brow!1, Lettie McNear, 
Jane Wright, Katie Brown, Amy Bethea, Carohne Monroe, Han-
nah McDaniel, John Thomas, Rose McClenon, Lila Campb~ll, 
John Bethea, Sarah J. McRea, ·Sandy Bethea, Lousinda McKin-
ney, Julia McCall, John McClenon, Anna ,McFarlen, Lonnie Bethea, 
James Carmikel, M. D. Carmikel, Katie Carmikel, Clarence 
Bethea, Tilda Bethea, Flora ·Bethea, Dunk Wright, Flai~ Bethe~, 
Lula Wright, J. H. Bethea, Ardine Biethe,a, Lottie McNeil, Curtis 
McNeil, Rhoda McRea, J. D. Drake, Pauline Drake, James Alford, 
H. B. Blackmell, J. M. Alford, Bessie McLucas, M. C. · McRea, 
Retha Thomas. 
Williamston Charge. 
The following paid: Mrs. C. F. Langley, 4.32; Mrs. Grace 
'rurner, $1.86; Lizzie Sullivan, 5.65; Maude Davis, $1.60; Lu~a 
Williams, 90c; Janie Sherard, $1; Lela Thompson, $2; Elhe 
Johnson, $1.25; Johnnie Web'b, $1.05; Nora Robinson, 65c; 
Nancy Owens, 7 5c; Georgie Anderson, $ l. 7 0; Costorin Jackson, 
75c:; Varena ,villiams, $2.60; Irene ,McCalb, $1.20; 'Mattie J. 
Sizer, $1.50; Percy Dickerson, 55c; J. W. ,Sitton, 55c; J. A. 
Brown, $1. 
The following paid 52c: Jennie Pickens, Sallie Johnson, 
Matilda Kirksey, Hester Richardson, Minnie Dickerson, Harrison 
Johnson, J. A . .Sitton, J. E. Jackson, J. H. Richardson, Mosey 
Blassingame, Elias Pickend, C. F'. Robinson, Annie Johnson, Irene 
E. Brown. 
The following paid 50c: Della Anderson, Samuel McCanu, J. 
Sullivan, Henry Richardson, Thomas Hazier, Ella Little, Jo~n F. 
Little, George Thompson, Mahala Su1ber, Green Hunt, C1ntha 
Thom•pson, Lula A. B. ,Sherman, Robert Anderson Sr. 
The following paid: I. B. Taylor, 52c; ,Janie Young, 50c; 
Rosa ·Banks, 25c; Minnie Wright, 25c; John Richardson, lOc; 
Carrie Thompson, 10c; Rebecca Gainey, 5c. 
Antioch and Shepherd Oharge. 
The following paid: Rev. A. iD. Brown, $1; Mrs. A. D. 
Brown, $1; E. :r. White, 75c; William Micken, 75c; A. C. White, 
75c; William White, 75c; Jane Micken, 52c; Edward C~bagestock, 
75c; Maggie vVheeler, 52c; Lizzie Montgomery, 52c; Nett Ander-
son, 52c; Fannie Mlicke11, 52c; Charlotta Brown, 52c; Henry 
Brown, $1; Margaret Cabagestock, 52c; Rose Davis, 55c; Annie 
Brown, 52c; Marion Rembert, 75c . 
Tihe following paid 5 Oc: Tiler Micken, J. H. Anderson, 
Daniel Anderson~ L. F. Porter, Cornelious Capers, Hazel W'in-
dom, Charlie Vaughn, James Brown, Borrum Jenken, Paul Cook, 
' ' 
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S. M. ,McLeod, Sarah McLeod, Willie Wheei"er, Russell Peterson, 
Titus Dix, M. C. McLeod, Elias Montgomery, Emma Mickens, 
Perus Windom, Alice White, Riar White, Will Conyons, Rose 
Conyons, Moses Fraison, Violet Anderson, Emlie Anderson, Rose 
Long, Mamie Pater~ Martha Holmes, Edmon Holm~s, ·Florence 
Nelson, Paul Montgomery,. Hallie Vaughn, Jannie Nelson, Tamer 
Porter, Nancy Durant. P. A. Anderson, Harmon Fraison, Sarah 
Carter, :Sudie Kennedy, Henry James, Fletcher Lannon, Mary 
Jane Scott, Frances Micken, Daniel Mickens, Jane 1Montgomery, 
Luddie Montgomery, Julious William, Bill Richardson, Carrie 
Montgomery, Enen Cabagestock, George Davi~, Della Lamson, 
Webster -Scott, Irene Rembert, Elia ,Porter, Rodie William Marion 
King, Ernaline Rem'bert, Elie King, Ro8e Gary, Lanne~ Davis, 
Jerusha James, Daniel Btradley, rSarah Bradley, Thomas Brown .. 
Longtown Charge. 
The following paid 50c: R. B. Harrison, C. M. Moore, M. 
Tillman, R. B. 1Boyd, E. D. Reed, Eugene Reed, F. T. Tillman. 
The following paid: Mrs. James G. Harrison, $2.25; E. D. 
Murphy, 50c; Celia Benson, $2.25; Margaret White, $1.10; 
Mahnda Tucker, 80c; ,M. Hail, $2.25; S. T. Hail, $1.75; J. E. 
Harris, $1; A. Garland Hayes. $1; Luther 'B. Wilson Hayes, $1; 
A. H. Hayes, $2: Mrs. A. H. Hayes, $2•; E. J. Jone,s, 80c. 
Anderson Charge. 
The following ·paid 25c: Anna Miller, Nettie Rosamond 
Minnie Dupru, Bill Owalis. Dessie Prince, Maria 1Prince, Mar; 
Thompson, Janie Grant, Florence Wright Clark ·Mamdin B 
Frazier, GP.orge Web.b. ' ' · 
The foli0wing paid: Anna Mitchell, 52c; Virginia Charles, 
55c; J. E. W. Jackson, 75c; W. M. Menefield, $1; Nannie 1Mene-
field; 75c: R. R. Williams, 75c; ~atthew Quarles, 30c; William 
Taylor, 95c; Maria Webb, 52c · 
The following paid 50c: · H. J. Taylor, Alice Taylor, Mary 
Maxw~ll, Nellie Gloue, Lizza Williams, Bertha Gray, W. D. Brown, 
Fnvncis Brown, Maggie Martin, Sehorn Sloan. Prunes Gainer, 
Wat.on H~nks, Lula Hanks, Daniel Boseman, Martha Boseman, 
Lo_m~e Quick, 0. S. Quick, David Dooly, WlH Evans, Liz~ie Evans, 
W1l1Iams ~hompson, Hattie Thompson, Malinda Davis, C. Black-
well, Dessie Benson,_ Tero Columon. Rachel Edward~, Delie Gary, 
F. G, Gary, John RJcks, Amand~ Br0wn, Martha ,Massie, James 
Benson, Lo~ Lyes, Eliza Brown, Lizzie, Mamdin, Ma,y Young, Carrie 
Sten~on, E11zab:th James, S:im Cunnin ?ham, Carrie Parks, Rachel 
Jenkins, Ernaline. Williams, Anna Prince,. Jim Johnson, Elsie 
Johnson, M. E. Smgleton, Catherine Miller, Minnie Thompson, 
C. E. Cherry, Florence Cherry, E. L. Rogers, Hattie Webb, Bertha 
We1bb, Marian Webb, L. J. H:i7'prr, Clara Gillard, Albert Rllcks, 
La~ra Re~s~, Rosa Morr:i£s, :Sallie Ricks, ·Mary Jaclrson, Martha 
P:r1nce, Wilham Johnson, A. R. Rogers. 
Pineville Charge. 
The following P:tid 50c: Malichi Bowman, Goor?"e Thomas, 
E!ffe Bowman, Relv10 Woodfork, Francis Davis, Rachel Rush, 
Lila Jones, L. W. ·Wetsel, Martha vVetsel Marv Kelly Nora Car-
son, .J. :B.,. ~el_der, Eliza;beth Crum. Robert Pinckn~y, Safrona 
Summers, Wilham ·~awley, Ga·bepa Felder, Emma B.erry, Harrel 
Felder,. Emma Robinson, Elizah Davis, Amanda Brandenburg, 
Re~derick ~ersuer, Mittee Robinson, 'Lanie Thomas, Maggie 
~mith, Vandit; Bowman, l\faggie Bruce, Perry Glover, Reedy Rob-
in~oi:, Eugenia Ammons, Susan Mack, Eliza.beth Pinckney Osie 
Williams, Martha Jones, Delia Jones, Rachel E. Jones, Ella Kelly 
David Lawton, Sarah Glover, William Glover, Ru'by Haynes, Olli~ 
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White, Victoria Williams, Amanda ·Fair, Edna Glover, Idella 
Thomas, Lillie Davis, Elizabeth Hartzel, Martha Glover, Sarah 
Matthews, Mary Berry, Daisy Glpver, Emma Glover, Mag;gie F'red-
erick, Minnie Fersner, Lucy Bowman, Joseph Glover, Anna Rob-
inson, Francis Balley, Manie Devight, Anna. MeClellan, Ada Berry, 
Ransom 'Bowman, D. vV . .Smith. Willie ·Glover, Cora Felder, Tom-
mie Ro1binson, R0-njamin Sh~1ler, Ida Felder, Virgie Fogle, Viola 
Smith, Henry Davis, Estelle Davis, Anne Haynes, Francenia 
Bradley, Lanie Felde:·, Elizabeth ~Tilliams, 'Francis Dickson, 
Richard Dickson, Perry F'unches, Henretta Thomas, Sadie Jones, 
Mary Mcorer, Elizabeth Bo,,,man, Durant T,homas, •Maggie Felder, 
Al'ice Green, Frank Bowman, William Fair, S. D. Jones, David 
Green, TL C. Friday. 
Other amounts: Mattie ·:1\1. Keith, 52c; E. L. M. Keitt, 52c; 
L. F. Carson, 52c: Pineville Sunday School, $4; Other collections, 
$3.50. 
Cades Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Joe Gorden, H. Witherspoon, R. 
Witherspoon, McKinley Witherspoon, Liddy Fulmore, Candis 
Fulmore, Emma Gordon, Daisy ·Fulmore, Elliott Cooper, B. 
Cooper, Sam Cooper, Oliver Bay, Canciis Cooper, Robert Wither-
spoon, Flora Barr, Hue Brown, Lue Brown, A~ice !Brown, Hettie 
Scarbel, Robert Brown, ·M. D. McNtght, Rose McNight, Maggie 
McClenan, Irvin 1Birch, Richard Howard, Sarah Peterson, S. D. 
Dfr!(s, El1en Foy, Amelia Dicks, Emma Dicks, Adam Dicks, 'Brun-
son Peterson, Drusilla Cooper, Peter lMcNight, Sam M:cNight, 
Rena McNight, Sarah Wilson, Peter .Snowden, Martha Snowden. 
Chrissey Cooper,, Moses ,cooper, Elvena Cooper, Easter Cooper, 
Addie Cooper, ·S'.atirer Coo,per, Hugh Cooper, Carlina Barr, H. J. 
Cooper, Lizzie Barr, Adlene Barr, Calvin Ransom, Warren Ran-
som, Sarah Cooper, Joe Wilson, Martha Wilson, Jinet Wilson, 
Chloe Wilson, Daniel Cooper, Mary D. Cooper, Isaac McFaddin, 
Candis Cooper, Ellen McFadden, Walter McFaddin, Annie McFad-
din, G. McNight, York McNig·ht, Jane McNight, Jane McFadden, 
Sarah McNight, E1izabeth 1~fcNight, J. W. H. Cooper, Lem:. 
Cooper, Calvin Cooper, Carrie Cooper, S. l\icJNight, P. Cooper, 
James Cooper, Ben Cooper, Joe Snowden. 1Sue Snowden, Eliza-
beth Hanna, Mary Hanna, H. Hanna, Samuel Snowden, Irene 
Gaskin, Hester Dozier, Sarah McFaddin, E. McFaddin, Hessy 
McFaddin, Bettie Cooper, Annie Cooper, Rc'becca Cooper, Rozetta 
Fulmore, Robert Gaskin, · .Tack Daniels, •Diana Daniels, David 
Hanna, Phillis Hanna, Harvey Cooper, Bettie Wilson, James 
.Julious, Hattie James, Mary Cooper, Daftney Cooper, Ellie Barr, 
Sarah Barr, Daniel Barr, Calvin Barr, Amelia Wilson, 'Calvin 
Barr, Billy Cooper, Alice Barr, R. L. Bi1.rr, Henry Myers, Hattie 
Myers, Kinet Myers, Sallie :vtyers, Susan Sal1 er, Cloe McNight, 
Paul McNight, Adam Spates, Saul Harrison, "\\Tilliam ,Brary, Eliza 
Harrison, Alin Brown, Sallie Cooper, Saul Harrison Jr., Bess 
Parrison, Amelia Brary, 1Maggie Harrison, Nealy Btlrr, Virgi-nia 
Cooper, vVillie vV. ·Co:iper, E. Cooper, .._\dea B:·own, Ellen Gregg, 
Anni.e McLarz, Georgia Adkinson, Henry Frierson, Foister •Mont-
gomery, Solomon l\Iontgom,ery, Elizabeth Montgomery, •Stephen 
Foister, Laura Wingy, George Gregg, Julia Cooper, Sam Fulton, 
Sallie ~roods, Mose Adarus, Easter Fulton, Ri-chard Fulton, Biner 
Fulton, !JJlizabeth Adams, Jack Cooper, James Gary, Martha Gra-
ham, Lillie Woods, Molly Burgess, Daisy Gilliard, Venia Burgess, 
Henry Cooper, Joe Coo-per, Eliza Cooper, Flora Cooper, Ellen 
Brown, Candis Foister, Robert Scott, Walter Scott, A. Mccutcheon, 
Isahella Mccutcheon, Lawrence Thomas, Abraham Lewis, W. H. 
Thomas, Sarah Thomas Sr., Emma Wilson, Sarah Thomas, Brown 
Madison, Eliza Madison, Lillie Cooper, Walter Cooper, Katl" 
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(',0oper, John Adamson, S. D. Madison, Rosa Adamson, Phillis 
· Madison, Hester Fulton, Francis Fulton, Phine Fulton, Lue Miller, 
'Bessie Edwards Hamilton Fulton, Henry Monroe,_. Ealuna Monroe, 
Melvin Kenned;, Maggie Graham: Mary :Kennedy, I. H. Morant, 
Mary Montgomery, Lizzie Morant, Rosa Morant, James Barr, 
'Sam Barr, Mathy Barr, Harriett Scott, Robert Scott, Mary Barr, 
George Kennedy, James ,McLoud, Roibert Barr, Mary Barr Sr., 
Addie Kennedy, Joe Cooper, I. M. Graham, Grant Givens, Mar-
garet Melvin, Sarah Scott. Leah Scott, Anna Evans, Dallie Adam-
son, Ida Lewis, Mary Fulton, Ella Scott, Ida Smith, Laura Cooper, 
Susan 'Brown, Jack Cooper, Nelso nBarr, Moses ·Barr, Ben iCQoper, 
Ben Brown Jr., Rose Fulton, Rina Burgess. 
Other amounts: Rev. D. Salters, $1: Sunday School, $10. 
Hamer Charge . 
The following paid 50c: E. A. Hargrove, A. 1B. Bonds, F. 
T. Leach, W. M.' Comichel, E. D. McCinnis, S. M. McCinnis, Sallie 
McGinnis, F. Hancock, J. L. Williams, Jane Hamilton, W. J. 
Monroe, J. Hamilton, N. A. Rull. Anea Bethea, ,Rosa Bethea, H. 
A. •Monroe, Baxter McTea, Sarah Hills, T. L. Loneac, N. R. Wil-
liams, A. Hargrove Jr., '"''· C. McRae, :S. J. McRae, Mary McMil-
Jiam, Maggie McDowell, L. Leggett, Harmon McLane, P.H. Bethea, 
Alexander :Brazzel, M. E. Brazzel, Emma Nelson, Frances Cob'hs, 
Maggie Cobbs, W. M. McLaughlin, Lillie McLau•ghlin, L. Town-
send, W. H. Stafford, Lottie McRae, Addie McDaniels, T. Mc-
Daniels, Beatrice Walters, M. R. Hargrove, 'B. S. Hargrove, A. 
W. McCinnis, Lena McGill, Harriett Bowman, 0. Bowman Sr., 
Alford Hamer. 
Other amounts: J. T. Hamilton, $1; W. N. Hamilton, $1; 
Daisy Williams, 67c; C. T. Williams, $1. 
St. James Charge. 
Tho following ·paid: Mary Wilson, 52c; Mary Brown, $1; 
Amanda Brown, fi 0c; Emma Alexander, $1; Delia McConnell, 7 5c; 
Lizzie Walker, 72c; Georgia Ross, $2. 75; Emma Alexander, 70c; 
Nicy Jackson, 60c; Sarah Lisslie, $1.50; Mary V. Mc1Gill, 50c; 
Mehaley Glinn, $1.50; Nora Whilstine, 60c; L. A. iWright, 50c; 
I. R. AlexRndcr, 50c; J. R. Caldwell, $1; W. ,M. Neely, $1; W. 
D . .Alexander, $2; E. A. Caldwell; $1; l3illie McGill, $1; Frank 
-Neely, $1; Sammie McGill, $1; R.H. Jackson, $1; James Brown, 
$1; Mar8. H. W. Williams, 50c. 
}Jhrhardt. Charge. 
The following paid 50~: P. M. Murdough, D . .Ayer, W. S. C. 
1Murdough, Nish Seemor(i, AJJen Hay, John Ayer, Richard Ayer, 
Sandy Campbelle, '\V. C. Murdough, Eli Coaxum, N. K. ,Wilkie, 
Daisy Wilkie, Susan Ayer, Ola Coaxum, Joe Varn, .Eliza Varn, 
Richard :Murdough, Dora Murdough, Sarah A. McTeer, R. C. 
Varn, iSamuel Hay, Sam Rice, 'Minnie Murdough, Carrie Mur-
dough, Willie Murdough, Sylvester Hay, Isaac Smith, Dola Jones, 
lL vValker. James Jonef!, Icie Murdough, Susie Stephens, Alic 
Baxter, K. Carter, Lillian Hazel, C.eorge Wilson. Mary Williams 
~ettie Gantt, ~1ashington vValker, Elizabeth Murdough, Ann~ 
B:own, Rosa _Johnson, N. Davis, Lawrence MciMillan, B. C. Brown, 
Walter Grant, Bl. Holmes, Dora William·s, W. ,B. Grant, Hattie 
Seemore, Minnie Copeland, S. L. Davis, P. A. Williams, R. D. 
Ahle, James Sease, R. B. Grant, G. W. Walker, H. ·W'right, O. 
Mingo, Annie Mingo, N. James, L. M. Monroe, J.M. •Monroe, Annie 
Varn, Lydia Kearse, Docia .Tames, Silvia Grant, Alodine Grant, 
J. Ayer, H. Brobham, I. Kearse, C. J. Jones, A. C. Murdough, H. 
Walker, 'rhoma.s Haynes, Hattie Murdough, H. Murdough, Har-
riett Ayer, Nancy Glover, Conway Smith, Benjamin Seemore, S. 
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P. Varn, ,v. (Hover, Joe Ayer, C. R. ·M~rdou.gh, R. Murdough, 
H. A. Jones, William Johnson, James Cole, Hattie Williams, J. 
A. Glover, E. L. Murdough, Gantt Hay, P. Grant, Peter Grant, 
C. J. Jones. 
Cooper River Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Rev. Daniel Brown, Paul Hey-
ward, Rosie Rollins, :S. Loyd, Jack Hagne, Kent Ford, Joseph. 
Hagne, J::miah Frayer, W. White, ·Mary White, F. Richmond, 
Pauline Richmond, Daisy Heyward, Dollie Lewis; Mary 1M1cNeil, 
Benjamin Davis, Ella Davis, Alford Heyward, ,Betsy Wethers, 
Alex Wethers, Mary Haynes, Lucia McNeil, J. H. Heyward, A. 
E. Richmond, J. W. Richmond, 'Bdna Robinson, Maria Brown, 
Louisa Segne, C. ·McNeil Sr., Josephine McNeil, W. 'Simmons, 
Susan Richardson, Susan Bash, Jacob Bash, Bina Evans, Robert 
Evans, Diana Calum, Q. McNeil, --s. McrN€U, W. Cunningham, 
Sarh Johnson, Ellen Bash, 1M. J. Green, W. Oree, Nellie Oree, 
Fannie Mathias, Christena Oree, Bina McNeil, J. Smith; Rose 
Ford, James Mathias, 'Bina Hayne, Eddie 'Green, 1Charl'otte San-
ders, Regena Brown, Rofbert Brown, Louisa Matthias Isaac 
Hmilton, Susn Heywrd, D. Fross, Henrietta Green, P. Mathias, 
S. Mayrant, J. Ellenton. 
Chester Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Martha B. Pharr, Judea Pharr, 
Hetty Rainey, Ma:bel James. W. W. Culp, Susan Heath, J. A. 
Archie, Francis White, Jane Archie, Cora Vaughns, Anna Wherry, 
. Hathy Cunning.ham, Laura Ferguson, Emma McCorkel, Ida Gill, -
Irene Crawford, Cora Hem,phill, Mary Agurs, Mannie House, Nora 
Mccorkle, Mary A.dams, Rena Archie, Ethel Pride, Bertha Prt!e, 
Mary E. ·Beckham, Nancy Beckham, R. A. Mccorkle, W. M. 
McCorkel, .T. A. Vaughns, C. H. Dunlap, W. n. Crawfard, G. W. 
Crawfor~,. S. B. Brown, S. McCrite, Joe Wiley, Fannie Wiley, 
John Wiley, John "\\i"est, G. A. White, S. L. Agurs, :J. H. McClen-
enhan, W. M. l\dams, F. H. Hempkill, Ada Pride, A. C. Craw-
ford, Maggie Crawford, Artimisie Crawford, Fannie Jordan, L. J. 
Jordan, Fannie C. Jordan, Amelia Douglass, John Douglass, Hanna 
Brown, Alam Robinson, Mary Cherry, Sarah Ferguson, Jessie 
Walker, Susan Cu1b, JuUa Wiley, PolJy .Anderson, Mary H. Beck-
ham, Amanda Stintson, Frances Evans, Sallie McMillan, Emma B. 
Clark, C. C. Clark. 
Belton Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Rev .. T. E. C. Jenkins, ,Maggie 
Jenkins, C. C .. C:ollier, ·Millie Collier, Foster Edwards, J. F. Ed-
wards, Frank Collier, Mary Collier, R. Walker, Ella Walker, 
~- ,Johnson, L. A. Austin, Flora Johnson, G. Hamilton, Robert 
Posey. George Posey, Millie Harthane, Texas Posy, Jessie ·Burts 
Marc_hol Austin, Carrie Austin, Joe 'Sole•s .. Amanda Austin, J. L: 
A~stln, Nancy Shumote, Mary J. Austin, Lumania Garrison, A. A. 
Williams, Candice "\\-"'illiams. 
Greeleyville Charge. 
The following paid 50c: E. J. McCollum, Ella E. Bowers, 
M. E. McC~llum, ,Sarah McViell, R. A. White, Ethel E. Brown, 
Fran~ Lewis, Nora ~ollerson, Florene•} Matthews, A. Oliver, H. 
D. Ohver, ~ranees Oliver, W. Morris, Joe. Bower, I. S. Gibson, A. 
Gibson, S. Beneford, Charles Joe, ~'\:1d s~.m. Mack Kc~els, Marie 
Belsy, Tarria. Dimen, Annie McDowell, 1::-:ugen Warren, Nancy 
1Montgomery, June Ro,binson, N. B. Rollerson Auther Rollerson 
W. Willi.ams, Lula Keels, Loyd Joe, S. Joe,' G. · Feavey, B. K: 










Keel!!!, Miller Keels, Saray Keels, M. V. Rollerson, R. Bennett, 
Moggan Keels, Ella Keels. 
Other· amounts:· ,v. B. 'Bowers, $1. 
Hartsville Circuit. 
The following paid 5 Oc: Oliver Wright, Julia Baker Hattie 
Rivers, S. Graham, Alonzo Roberts, S. Rivers, D. Leave~, Julia 
Presley, Willie Mack, Martha Wright, Josephine Mack Ann?~ Os-
borne, Jessie Dickson, Louisa Osborne, Mary Osborne, Ella .Siger, 
Golie H,unte-r, William Whicker, George Osborne, Alice Jackson, 
J. A. 1G'reen, $2; Carrie Glenn, $1. 
J{ingstree Charge. . 
F'olloiw-ing paid 50c: vV!illie ,J. David, Mack Mcclary, Patsy 
Bradley, M. Cooper, P. W. F'ulton, Ellen F"ulton, Luna Fulton, Clya 
Bra~ley, M. Coopeir, P. W. Fulton. Ellen F·ulton, Luna Fulton, Clvar 
David Parthenia. Blakely, B. "\V. Blakely, Johnny Blakely, Lily 
Mur~ay, ~{id James, ~etsy Gamble, Johnny Fulton, Mary Jones, 
Hattie Frierson,_ C'eceha Blakely, Maud Davis, Hester Cooper, ·Ar-
thur Strong, GHbert Mcclam, Susi~ McClam, Maggie Rivers Ches-
!er ~taggers, Ethel Stubbs, Wash Miller, Sarah Scott,· Mack Scott, 
.Yiaria Scott, James Salters, Lula .Johnson, Rebeca Fulton, Le!:). 
Blakely, -R:ddick McClam, Martha Wilson. J. P. - Fuller, Cora 
ParneJI, Alice Parnell, Cazir Fulton, Richard Fulton, Carrie Sal-
ters, Hunk Bradley, Susan J. McClary, Irene Tharpe, T. J .. Pen-
dergras~, P~ter_ Fulton, Mrs. A. J. Fuller, Jane Salters, Isaiah 
Pressly, Janie Fulton, Benj. Ii'ulton, George Salters BenJ· S'"'lters 
J vv ti' It J 1 • B ' · °' , · · · • ~ on,. • Uda rown, Ten::i. Johnson, Frnnk Shaw, Jane 
Shaw, B,~uley Fu,lton, foa~c Pendergrass, Ruth Salters, Cleo 'Brown, 
J. B. F_ulton, Ella Dav1d. Edward Tisrale, w. E. Scott, Mar-
~aret Trnda1e, Harry Pendergrass, Thomas Henry Sarah Brock-
1n~ton, \Vash Miller, Roiner Mack, Annie Gibson,' Fannie Mack 
F_iank Fu!to~~ D. 1?· Shaw, Samuel Shaw. Phillip Shaw, Heyward 
~rCrea, Ed_"·~rd CTrh~s. Fred Pushea, Henrietta Pushe3, Nancy 
~~
1%P~Y, ~TiJham Pend~rgrass, Silvester ·Mullins, Porter Fulton, 
. ~-cott, ,John Brockmgton, WaJter Brockington Mrs Bro k 
1ngtor, Lula Brockington, Alice Hann~. Moultry irnui Fult~n-F\ir3: Scot~ Anthony Tisdale, James McFadden,' L~ura Holmes: 
M e Holm .,R, M0tte Saltern, Henry Murray, Annette Blakely 
. Other amounts: G . .J. Davis, $1: Mrs. G. J. Davis $1: Mt 
~
10
n1 S~1~d::iy ~chool~ $16; Pushea Sunday :School, $6; w. l\1ille; .. un< a) ;:')Choo,, $7.0;1; B1ack Tiiver Run day School, $] .4!1. 
Blaney Charge. 
The following paid 50c_: . Jessie Tillman, Gracie Jones, Grant 
Levy, ~- P. ,Robe:ts, A. Ph1lhps, I. V\' . .Jefferson, Edmund Jeffer-
so.n, Binky Cuuningham, B. ,.J. Jefferson, Philis Jefferson, Lill 
Jeff~rson,. Ella Jefferson, Sprinkler Jefferson, ,.fhias Pimpleto; 
Lewis Cla,bourne, Lewis Allen Luch C1adden A J c · h ' 
, T , • • unn1ng am. 
Camden Circuit. 
.. ;he f01!0.~ving paid 50c: M. Ballard, Harriet Ballard 
\V1lha,ms, ,v1Ins James George vr B 1d M .' S. S·t y . ' -· .. ~ · o. ern, ary Bracy, Linda 
?P~ey, • R. ReHl. Jane Workman Hillard Workma · 
MWJ~hams, Mattie Williams, James "\Vi11iams, Mary Giib•b~' :· -~. o.~nt. Rebecca Loyd, GHbert SmHh King G ; Ch F ar1e 
Maria Ro'berson, Emma Dowen lviartha R ./16 ucry urman, 
Gettys, Adlene Gettys. Jnmes :T ei ' rse ole, James 
Eliza Carter Kata Ro h M · · Nelson, Emma J. Richardson, 
Matilda Jam~s, r_'ee Ric:~rdsonou;i~on 1tac.k, Green . Williams, 
Julius Hunton M Burch w1.11·. 'D b aw son, Magg-1e Lawson, ' · , 10 e rewer. 
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The following paid: ,:Methodist ,Brotherhood, $5; Ladies' 
Aid Society of Good Hope, $ 4; Wesley Chapel, $ 2. 5 0; Epworth 
League of Good Hope, $3; Epworth Lea,gue of Wesley ·Chapel, 
$1.50; Sunday School of Wesley Chapel, $3.57. 
Ca1npobello Mission. 
The following paid 50c: Will Jackson, J. W. Hoyal, Estelle 
Hoyal, M. W. Brown, Isabella Brown, T. S. Brown, Maggie Brown, 
Malissa Dill, Malissa Dill Sr., .Samuel Byrd, Mary J. Massie, 
Henry F. Byrd, Jennie B. 'Boyd, Pernola and Rosa Boyd, Maggie 
and Elnora 1Brown, Ada McClain, Joe McClain, Marie ·Btyrd, Cold 
Massie, Cathrine Huggins, Lucy Drummond, Lula B. Burgans, 
John Phillips, Susa 'Paton, Anna Vernon, Celie Merdith, Lula 
Dawkins, Ila Dawkins, Emma Robertson, ,Mary J. Tenzley, Mary 
Bolightly, John L. Kirkland, Lellie Kirkland, Pinkney Wilkins, 
Rosa \Vilkins, Viola T. Adams, J. F. Adams, Kattie Bell, E. W. 
Adams. 
Grahamvile Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Samuel Mitchell, Mary Scott, Wil-
liam Scott. B. J. Laudsin, Henry Mills, Carry Nix, H. ·McD. Jones, 
Julia ,Scott, Carrie Mills, J. H. Ford, Annie Ford, E. W. Bturns, 
Franklin Nichols, George Browu, E. D. Moore, N. W. W'illiams, 
Rosamar Brown, M. M. Bennett, C. Cato, Lucretia Powell. 
The following paid: Rev. J. A. Surr1mers, $1; Mrs. Rebecca. 
Summers, $1; George Manigo, 55c; James Aiken, 55c; Jennie 
Nichols, 52c; Henrietta Ferebee, 52c; J. R. Carmony, 52c. 
Alcot Charge. 
Following contributed 50c: Eli Robinson, Mary Norwood, 
Walter Harris, 'Bessie Daniels, William Murphy, Ro,berta Murphy, 
Bannie Washington, J. B. Bradford, Vi!illie Daniels, Rosa Dan-
. iels, l\i. C. Spencer, J. R. Reddix, V. E. Lighty, Annie M. McCul-
lom, Argent Holmes, James Lighty, Crama J·ones, Clarence Jones, 
Martha Miller, James Miller, .Jack Hough, Chester Lighty, C. E. 
Montgomery, Sylvester Hooks, J. W. Hooks, John Lighty, Rodger 
Montgomery, L. 1M. Montgomery, Hugh Montgomery, Johnnie 
Richardson, Willie l,ucas, Minnie Montgomery, 'Blessie Bird, Al-
ford Jackson, S. A. Hooks, Alma Lucas, B. C. Hooks, Mary Brad-
ford, Daisy Richardson, Ella 'Blandshaw, Lillie 'Birown, Alex 
Robi.nson, Mrs. Alex Robinson, Alice Lee, H. C. Pate, Lester 
Clemons, Roxey, Heste·r Thomas, Luvunoa Ruder, C. L. Albert, 
J. W. Murphy'. Laura Simmons, S. H. Roderick. 
Gaffney Charge. 
The following paid 5 Oc: Annie Epps, Eva McManis, Lucinda. 
Rutherford, Laura White, H. B. Jeffries, Felix Richardson, Olivia 
Thompson, Jessie M. Freeman, Coo·per Smith, Mary Lyles, Maggie 
Henferson, Florence Fernanders, Mahala Littlejohn, Gertrude 
Woot~s, Minnie Lang, Amelia Littlejohn, Hellen Blasewgame, 
Annie Smith, Zenobia Jeffries, Fannie Webster, Alvin Lane·y, Ruth 
Fernanders, Lula Littlejohn, Clonggeon Gray, Fannie Lee, Per-
nola Jeffries. Sophia Gray, Alonia Littlejohn, Annie· Harris, Connie 
Laney, W. R. Dawkins, Charley •Mosley. Edward Laney, Eugene 
Campbell, W!Uiam .Smith, Connie Ivi~B1·ayer, Francis Littlejohn, 
Hurry Jeffries, Andrew McArthur, Andy Gaffney, Howard Good-
win, Alonzo Roberts, Henrietta Sndth, 11\!ary Smith, A.bram Smith, 
Mary Dawkins, John A. Smith, J. L. E. Beard, Asa Knuckles, 
Jane Callaham, Ida Littlejohn, Elie JP-ffries, Queen Jones, Adline 
Owens, Jane Curry, Mary Gondelock, Rev. R. F. Freeman, Dun-
ton 1Chapel s·unday School,· $5. 
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The following paid 50c: C. R. Brown, George Adams, Jane 
C. Garrison, Annie ~Jmanuel, Edward Lester, Besty Lester, Sarah 
Inman, Ida May 'Benson, Lucius Inman, Lizzie Adams, Hassey 
Emanuel, Rachael Garrison, Lucinda Thomas, Mary Lester, Lu-
cretia Grant, Abraham Kennedy, Kizzie Emanuel, Martha For-
gans, William Brarldie, Sarah Emanuel, Ralph James, William 
Grant. F. . .Tames, Hester Lester, Lizzie James, Sarah C. Smith, 
John James, A. R. Thomas, J. C. Smith, Ada Smith, William 
Lester. C. C. C. Emanuel, Laney Emanuel, Lizzie Howard, Cherry 
Horn, Edward Inman, William Davis, J. P. Davis, William Graves, 
S. M. Hughs. 
Turkey Creek Charge. 
The following paid 52c: Maggaret Cooper, Lessie Cooper 
Sr., Lei:;aie Co()per Jr., Samuel Cooper, Mary L. Mc'Fadde;n, Nettie 
Cooper, H 0. Lewis, Sarah Lewis, Hannah Bradely, ,v. M. 
Bradely, ·M. R. Barr, Mary Bradely, Josephine Barr, Anica Hradely, 
Leah Cooper, Mattie A. Cooper, Jane C. Coope·r, Lottie Cooper, 
_.Jamee:: C. Cooper, M. A. Co?per, Amanda 'Brown, Candis Brown, 
Josephine Peterson, Francis Peterson, Sarah Johnson, E. L. 
Lewis, Ada T.iewis, Katie M. Lewis, 0. B. Lewis, I. L. Lewis, 
Varmel LewiE", Ha~ton Britton, Katie Manago, Hester Brown, 
Annie Donally, Peggie Cooper, Nancy Williams, Idella Cooper, 
Mnry Cooper, Peter Cooper, Delia Lewis, Sarah Cooper, Amanda 
Lt'wi~, Eli~abeth Lewis, W. M. Eaddy, B. T. Eaddy, James L. 
Peterson, Rosei Barr, Mary Lewis, Ann Cooper, A. D. Donally, 
Hannah Cooper, Louisa Cooper, Maggie Cooper, :Susanna Cooner, 
H. J. C0oper. Agnes Cooper, Mat~ Cooper, Sarah Presly, F. Coop-
er, Amelia Cooper, .Janie Cooper, Callie White, Bertha Cooper, 
Jane Cooper, Nettie Brown, Sam Brown, George Brown, John D. 
Jame, Amy Cooper, Mary Cooper, Bertha Fields, Carrie James, 
Janette 'Brown, Flora Cooper, Beane Brown, Jane ,Brown, Sarah 
James, Flora Ja11;1es, Sam Brown, Janette 'Brown, Ideen Brown, 
George B_rown, Gi!ly Peterson, Amy Jones, Rosa Ne·smith, Venia 
Duffin, Lil,y Nesmith, Minggo Nesmith, Jane Nesmith Rosa res-
ley, Lizzie M~Rea, L~uisa •Burroughs, Fanny Mc'Rea, J~e Nesmith, 
Arthur Nesmith, Janie '1\icRea, E. n. Cunningham, Lucy Heming--
way, Reeca Whitmore, Idella •McRea, Robert Burrough, Mary 
McNight, John Burroughs, Sceazer Scott, W. IP. :Presely, Lizzie 
~resely, John D. Jam~s, Mrs. ~- J. Eady, Anna I. P. Eaddy, Wil-
ham H. R. Ea~dy, Ehzabeth Eaddy, Felix F. Eaddy, Manford J. 
E~ddy, Ma~lale·m Eaddy, Edith A. Eaddy, Rev. W. M. R. Eaddy, 
Nrnl Cunningham, Fowler Cunningham, Mattie Cunningham, 
Fosea Duffin, Mrs. K. D. Duffin Amelia Duffin Minnie Morris 
Lizzie ~orris, G. W. Williams, Hester· Williams,' Josephine Pres~ 
lef, lnzhng ~amble, ~Ila Cunningham, W. M. 'Btlufford, J. H. Nes-
mith, Ameha Nesmith, J .E. Ne-smith, Ellen Wilson, Mariah 
Nesm!th, M .. C. Nesmit?, Fanny Ne~mith, Louisa Nesmith, w. M; 
Nesmith, Ehzabeth Britton, James Hisiam, Arthur Cooper, Heb-
bert ~ooper, Marth~ Hannah) G . .J. Cooper, Louisa Johnson, J. o. 
,~orris, Ellen_ Mo~ris, _MorelJa. Morris, H. BJ. Presely, Celia Mc-
~ut~hen, A_lhe :8r?cki_ngton, E. P. Presely, Margaret Presley, 
~alhe Morris, Liz.zie Morris, Kate McRea, ·Maggie Presley, J. L. 
l resley, J. N. Snow, Phillis Preshea, Alice Brown, Lula Preshea, 
Paul. Show, To:bby McNight, Alex Nesmith, Naomi Nesmith, George 
Gam;1Je, J_ack Nesmith, Martha Gam·ble, Charty Nesmith, Ellen 
Nes ~esmit?, Lottie !Nesmith, Lizzie Mccutchen, Essie Nesmith, 
Daisy Nesmi~h,. Annie Mcghe, L. L. Gamlble, Judy Gamble, Annie 
Nesmith, ~vimia Presley, Mares iGam•ble, H. Formes, Eelemma, 
Formes, E~la Nesmith, Marea Burge~s, Mary Jane Burgess, w. 
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E. Presley, Mossie Presley, Judy McCutcheu, J. T. ·Boards, Nuke 
Nesmith, Sarah Boards, Rosa Boards, Rosa Boards !Sr., Etta Nes-
mith, Lizzie McRea, Frazier Moutry, Ida Moutry, Eva Graham, G. 
W. Nesmith, Fortune McRea, Belton McRea, William McRea, 
Maggie Nesmith, Betsie McRea, Ella Presley, Ann l'dcRea, J. A. 
Fann, Emma Cooper, Lenda Alston, Anna Presley, Thomas Wil-
son, Mary Wilson, Louisa McRea, Sarah Gamble,, Sarah Presley, 
M. G. Nesmith, $1; Anica Bradely, $1; G. P. Peter~on, $1; M . 
L. Lewis, $1; G. K. Cooper, $1; C. Cooper, $1; J. S. Brown, $1; 
J. S. Brown, $1; R. E. Donally, J.M. Cooper, $1; w·. M. 'Cooper, 
$1; · E. B. Brown, $1. 
Blenheim and Spears Charge. 
The following paid 50c: E. B. McColl, Heland McColl, Sarah 
McColl, Sam Easterling Maggie Easterling, R. R. Breeden, Flora 
Breeden, Rena Breeden, Mary A. Kollock, nary Ivery, Mary 
Riggins, May Kollock, J. H. Spears, Eliza J. Spears, Polly Coving-
ton, Georgia Covingion, Lawrence McClaurence, Jannie McLau-
rance, D. P. Davis, S. McNeal, Robert Ratcliff, Hattie S-pears, 
B. L. Townsend, J. M. Moultrie, G. W. McLeoud, C. E. F. McClain, 
Meria Williams, Mary Davis, James Williams, Loney Dudley, 
Louisa Williams, George Williams, Charles Dudley, John John-
son, .Tames Welch, Harriett Welch, T. J. Johnson, C. J. Johnson, 
\Villiam Crosland, J. R. David, Jane Kollock, E. B. ·l\fcNeal, Jane 
Edwards, John Edwards, John Crosland, John C. Dollock. 
The following paid: Rev. B. S. Cooper, $2; Mrs. R. C. 
'Cooper, $ 2. 
Ruffin Charge. 
Following paid 5·oc: D. R. McTeer, ,v. B. McTeer, C. H. 
Broughton, Annett Broughton, Pettie Broughton, Minnie ·Brough-
ton, Annie :Stephen, Sadie Stephen, Minnie Geiger, Florence Geig-
er, H. E. Broughton, Lula Stephen, 1Mary Hayns, Effie Carter, Effie 
McTeer, Dan Davis M. M. Simmons, J.M. Stephen, Sophia Stephen., 
James Belton, L.M. Boatright, Ben W. Stephen, Lemuel Jones, 
Luke Wash1ington, Sarah 'Belton, Henry Jenkens, M. E. ·Boatright, 
S. A. McTeer. 
St. Luke Charge. 
The following •paid 50c: Jaco1b Evans, •Ben Evans, Pats'Y 
Evans, J. Parson, John Sketters, Eliza Virgil, Arriller Wash-
ington, W. Mack, S. Virgil, D. H. McNeal, Lillie McNeal J. D. 
Cusaac, Doneller Williams, Mark Sellers, ·B. C. Colmon, A. J. 
Jinkens. 
The ·following paid 25c: Ida Jinken, Jacob Jinken, A. R. 
Timmons. 
Greenwood Charge. 
Thf) following paid: Mrs. Cotavia Prince,$1.50; R. B. Com-
mons, $1; S. M. Sarge, 75c; additional, 75c. 
The follow:ing paid 52c: Lizzie No,ble, Katie Norris, J. A. 
iNorris, L. B. Franklin, Mrs. J. •B. Gibson, Harriet Graham, Gla1>e 
Mattox, H. 'P. Irvin, J. A. Gants. 
Pickens Charge. 
The following paid 50c: A. G. Bowen, Stisie Anderson, 
Mamie Rosemond, •Marie 0. Rosemond, Pearl Rosemond, Jessie 
Bowen, Nora Bowen, Mary Bowen, Lola Alexandra, ·Mabel Bowen, 
Carrie Cannon, Elia·s Bowen, Orelia Crew, Alonzo Crew, Lula 
Crew, Pendora Keith, Ned Cannon, Mary Cannon, Agustus Arthur, 
Ella Arthur, E. R. Thayer, .w. A. Blasingame William Roan 
Hattie Blasingame, Irvin McDow, Roas Lee 'Thayer, Alphai; 
Bowen, Lonie Bowen, Texanna Anderson, Rich Kilgo. 
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The following paid $1: .T. A. Char,ley, J. D. Re:d~~~I, ~~h~ 
Ch 1 Y E A Seawright Grant Martin, Thomas ar , ar e , . . ,A J I . . g ton 
Thom/;i~~{i~~~:e!~f:\o~: . M1;;_n ~eld~n Hydrich, ~r~. Atnna 
1\{ Bl che Mrs Mag,gie L1v1ngs on, Able Mrs. Caroline House, 1, rs, an ' . 1 M 
M 'R ea Owens Mrs. Lila Charley, Mrs. Selena Char ey, rs . 
Li:~~ Moack, Mrs. 'n~ra .Johnson, N. Rhumph, ~hrist~·bell HaLr.\~!• 
,.: H 1 y A 1 Washington Ramell G1ssantanner, 1 1e 'a.1.·a!"y ar e , -~- ,. ' 
Walker, Sallie Charley, Mary Hook . 
.Aiken Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Mary Brown, E. P. Stoney, Minnie 
Conn~r, Nora ~..,raser, c. \Vatson, Grace Briggs, Mary 1Smalls, S. E. 
Middleton, Mamie Kirby. 
Additional, $8.50. 
Wesley M. E. Church, Charleston, S. C. 
The following paid $1: R. L. Hickson, S. A. Hickson, Robe·rt 
Lee Hickson Jr., Lewis Thompson Hickson, Louisa. S!ewart, Nancy 
Dial, •Mamie Nelson, Annis Green, Louisa ·Fyce, Wilham S. Gr~en, 
J. M. Murray, Martha Murray, Alice Trescott, James W. Frasier, 
L. Tillinghast, S. De~s, Julius Snype, Jane Gill,. Henry Febors, 
Florence BetterRon, Julia Washington, G. 'B. Green, Sa~ah Meyers, 
J. Fannie Duglass, Isaac Houston, Emily Rowe, J~hus Meyers, 
Frank Grant, Mary Grant, Lucinda David, Mary Rolbnson, Mamie 
Green Lou~sa Gaillard, Cannon Brown, J. F. ·Meyers, J. H. Gener-
ette, H. Gaillard, Mary Turner, J. C. J?eBar: ~- C. Lovely, Ja~es 
Spencer, William "-.,.atkins, R. M. Garvin, Wilham Evans, Rosa B. 
Evans, W. C. Crawford, A. B. Bil an chard, Elizabeth Thompson, 
Ella Frasier, L. P. Frasier, P. C. Fludd, Anna Duncan, Flora Lock-
wood, A~ice Hunter, A. G. Benton, Lydia Lee, Georgia Morris, 
Joseph V/:dg·ht, l\iaria Wright, John Borden, F. Smalls, I. D. 
Knigr..t, P. Kanapaux, A. Manigault. 
The following paid: Ladies Aid, $2; Hannah.Micheal, $2; S. 
Deas, $2; Dollie Goff, $2; Elias Collins, $1.50; Jame8 W. ·Frasier, 
$1.40. 
Cannon and Copes Charge. 
The following paid 50c: S. J. Cooper, S. Jackson, C. W. 
Murdock, Rebecca. Sumter. 
Appleton Charge. 
Th0 following paid 52c: Henry Garvier, T. K. ·Kirkland, 
C. J. Johnson, Jimmie Lawton, 'Bennie Williams, Sandy Hogg, 
Daniel .Johnson, Fred Hogg, Bessie Bowen, J'. A. Curry, Zilla 
Curry. 
The following ,paid 50c: Rosa Cave, Mintie Mixon, B. J. 
Sanders ·Sr., Eli 'Sanders, Rosa Sanders, Alice Sanders, Anna. 
Sanders, Bessie Sanders, Mrs. Hattie White, Mittie Garvin, Sipio 
Corley, W. H. Hog,g, Henrietta Cave, Martin Mixson, B. M. Mixson 
.Tr., Sarn.h Julia Mixson, Henrietta Battles, Y. P. 'Batel!!, Carrie 
Cave, B. J. Sanders Jr., Tilla Gill, Alex Gill, C. H. Thompson, 
Hanna J. Thcmpson, James H. Battles, G. W. Gram.blin, Jane 
Gram·blin, Alvin Gramhlin, Mintie Carvier, K. C. Corley, Mamie 
Sims, H. Battle~, Miitie Battles, Hattie Battles, Cliele Garvie·r, 
Sim Martin, Johnnie 'Martin, Ludy Harvey, Magaline Cave, Susan 
Gill, ~arah Gill, Sarah White. 
Tho following paid: Bessie Gardne1·, 60c; C. T. Mixson Jr., 
53c; Henry Garvin, 53c; Isabelle 1Mixsan! 55c; Aria No!bles, 60c; 
Sallte Bing, 5 5c; ~d<litional, 2 5c. 
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Lodge Charge. 
The following paid: G. W. Kinsey, 52c: 
The. following paid 5 Oc: W. R. 'Black, B,. J. Jones, J. G. 
George, Julius George, J. W. Walker, Smart Walker, G. W. 
Carter, G. W. Henderson, Hannah Brown, ·Celia Kinsey, Harvey 
Henderson, S. B. Brunson, J. K. Kinard, Jucius Abel, Samuel 
Davis, B. W. Abel, R. C. Jones, Lucy Johns. 
\Vest Andei·son Charge. 
The following paid: W. F. Smith, $1; M. F. Smith, 52c; 
Bertha E. Smith, 52e; E. L. Roberson, 52c; Sarah Jane Glenn, 
52c; B. F. Anderson, 52c; ·Peter Simpson, 52c; Jerry Anderson, 
52c; Tf. 0. Carter, $1. 
The following paid 50c: J. W. Williams, N. C. Williams, 
H. Jenkins, Mag,gie Rucker, Silvia Harson, Martha. Whitner, 
J. W. Harson, Nora Harson, Hanner Scott, Ramson Scott. 
\Vestminister and ,v alhulla Charges. 
T'hr fo1lowing pajd 52c: C. E. Blaker, Nancy Montgomery, 
Henry Harris. 
The follo,.,\ring paid 50c: Susan La.Y, Corry Oreen, Cathrine 
Sinr:leton, Eli7a Reed, W. E. Greenlf~e, J. C. Sittor, G. W .. McFall, 
H. F. Foster, Martha Perry, Bert F'ugerson, Arthur Fugerson, A. 
B. Gordon, H. :F'. Skelton, Betsy Harris. 
l{ing;stree Circuit. 
The fo1lowing paJd 50c: George \'l. Green, Jeff ·McFadden, 
Mrs. J. P. McNight, J. S. Fulmore, J. P. Robinson Jr., Theo. R. 
Ro'binson, Henry ,c. Ro'binson, Mary McCotry, Calvin Washing .. 
ton, E. Willia ms, Thoma. Brown, Miss Geneva Hannah, Sarah 
J. Hannah, A. D. Wheeler, M. C. Cooper, Judah Bourough, I. W. 
Wall, Al.Jbie McFadden, Louisa Green, S. A. Wall, Alvira Wheeler, 
Lucy Cooper, Ida Washington, Rosa Mac, Jane Paul, Judith 
Mccutchen, Abbie McFadden, Rosa McCray, Agnes ,singleton, I. D. 
\Vall, .J. T. Speighti, .T. C. Hannah, William Scott, G. A. Pender~ 
grass, Mary Person, Elsie Chandler, Lizzie Snowden, Lillie Fulton, 
John Fulton. 
rrhe following paid $1: A. McNight, J. P. Robinson, P. M. 
Robinson. 
Lanes Charge. 
The following paid f. 0c: William Kindor, M. K. Kindor M. 
Darby, Joe McBride, B. F. Tisdale, Eliza:beth Geauson, W. Mc• 
Clary, E. 
1
Chisnet, J T. Broughton. Lawer Ward, R. Miller, W. S. 
Glles, IrmJbella Gile1,, D. F. Evans, Maggie Evans, W. K. Wil-
lblms, Moses Blake, Rebecca Darby, William ,Brown, Henry Ne}., 
son, Emma Nelson, Josephine Rrown, S. Brown, Mack Budges, R. 
Williamis, Mrs. Williams, W. McRay, Maggie Tisdale, E. York, 
M. H. Greene, Tom Carolina, S. L. Brown, ·Margaret Wilson, 
Patsy Conyous, James Darby, J-.. ouis Grice, Mary L. Brown, Mrs. I. 
Willie Rodges, Mody E. Rodgers, Nehmiah Brown. 
Additional, $2 . 
Seiglingville Charge. 
The following ~aid .50c: C. P. Allen, Easter Allen, Bessie 
Allen, A·~,gie Allen, Daisy Allen, Mary Albany, Hagar Allen, 
Anrlrew Bellamy, Richard Brown. Miles Brown, James Brown, 
Purvis .w. Cave, Girlie E. Cave, Ada Cave, Gertie Cave, Maggie 
Creech, Easter Cave, Adline DeLoach, Agnese DcLoach, Richard 
DeLoach, Booker DeLoach, Henry DeLoach, W. P. Dukes, Willis 
Hayes, Rill a HolmeB, Grant Johnson, Posey Johnson, Jennie 
.Johnson, Mack Patterson, Easter Patterson, Bessie 1Patter1on, 
s••• •- •- -~- •• •• - -• • --•••-- ------·- -
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Annie Patterson, Charlotte Sea:broo~~, Jamf ~le~a:~~i:1f.'iley, Fortune Riley, Sylvia Riley, Isaac uuyers, . . 
Dillon Station. 
• C' C R b rtson $2. Rosa McRae, 70c; 
The following paid: ·· '• 0 e ' ' ' N t $1 · Ola 
M Bl ·Bethea $1 · Dora Stafford, $1; C . .T. ew on, ' · · ' · ' M A D nnen $1 
Wingate, 63c; E_va Ilet~dea50$cl·; E A ~oibe;tso~, R. Mannings, 
· J'he following pal · · lVi° R A B Gibason Sarah 
Flora J. Thomas, Ida Malloy . .T. W. c ae, · ~ · . ' h 
Owens, w. J. Johnson, Eliza Bethea, Sarah Murphy,..;· if· :u~~r~' 
Georgie Murphy, w. P. Newton, Wesley Johnso~, • • ~mm~ 
Elsie McKt:e, N. E. Betliea, A. n. Thomas. Josie Bethea, L 
Page, l~leety Godbold, Peter P. Bethea, Mary A. Nelson, P. • 
Bethea, B. R. Bethea. 
Orangeburg Charge. 
The following ·paio 50c: P. R. Zei~ler, ~ettie Riley, Lillian 
Murph, De11a Riley, Rena Zeigler, Juha Reid, Naticer, CaJ~~~ 
Julia Robinson, J. S. Sistr~nt, A .. 9ohen. J. H. Wallac~ · R 
J Katie King Carrie King, Wilham Glover, Rosa Knight, . 
DamF~~lds, T. G. B~own, J. H. T. Riley, ~- D. Wan_n~aker, J. ~~ 
M·ccoy, ldel!a Murph, Hattie ~~·ones, Ehza•beth W1lhams, Hath J 
~_,,,ields, Mary "\Villiams, Add Smith. . 
Hartsville Station. 
The following paid 5,oc: E. McOver, 1;ucy Jack~on, Lucy 
Johnson, n. J.· Johnson, C:C'rne1ia STJlith. Ehzat.0 t.h Krne:. C. L. 
Peterson Altbert Henson, Ella Brunson, Martha McCay, Leo Du-
bo~e, An~adell Dubose, Louvenia Charles, C. C. Reynold, J. -M. 
Philips. Marie Jackson. 
l\lars Bluff Charge. 
The followinz paid 50c: L. ·C. Charles, Sarah Howard, S. ~-
Johnson Harrtett Charles. Boyd Moses, Henry Hart, Magg\<l 
Charles,' Sarah Charles, Bertha Wi1son, Mary Williamson, S. \\, 
Williamson, Sarah Fleming, Flora Watson, Neyerso~ Cooper, 
J. LuAllen, Irving Wright. Charlo_tte Cr~wf?rd, Ha;iuy Grant, 
Allen Connor, Rachel Scipio, Kattie Davis, Bioy,d Gipson, Affl.e 
Garland, Prince Garland, A~ericus. ~eorge, Patsy Gipson, Isom 
Gipson, ,:'.\Utchel James, Raleigh W1lhams. Serena M_ac~, !a1:3-_es 
Nilliams, Letitia Gregg, Z. R. Ford, A. V!'·. Mack, M~lhe huine, 
Ben McPherson, Sarah Kennedy, Tom W1lhams, Reuben Butler, 
Elias James, Nora Wilson, Edd Wilson, Charley Harley, Ethel 
Gregg, Florence McDuffie, Henry James, Hester James, Lewis 
Grant, Rdbert James, Charley Jesse. 
St. Andrews Mission, Greenville. 
The following paid n0c: .Tolin Gray, Rev. G. W. Gray, 
Louisa Gray, Eliza Gray, Charlie Williams: Lillie WiBia~s, J~nnie 
Ghett, Sarah Montgomery, H. Cason. Lottie Bates, Fannie Fisher, 
Louisa Evans, John Wallis, Ida Clark, John Howard. 
Wilkins,ille Charge. 
The following paid 50c: J. C. Armstrong. Eddie Peler, Y. 
navis, Siller Davis, Sus::ln Harris, Juliet Smith, Edna Curr~, 
Ellie Curry, Bessie Harris; Gracie Hardon, Marree Muckel, T~. 
Smith, Mary Armstrong. 
Other amounts: Eli Smith, 52c; 1Phelex Davis, 52c. 
Swansea and Lexington. 
The following paid 50c: S. Sandres, E. W. Carley, N. L. 
Carley, Sally Pars.on, Joe Parson, Henry Broken, iGeorge Hall, Ben-
jamin Pou:, Minia Willlams, Della Pou, Thelissia Livingston, Green 
LivingAton Jr., Green Living,ston. 
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Reevesville Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Mildred Rivers, I. Harrison, P. A. 
Russell, Mabel Rus8ell, Lucinda Russell, Addie L. Breadsman, 
Shelly Green, IdelJa Birown, Re1becca Kershaw, Laura Brown, 
Walter .Jennings, Sa:'ah Jennings, 1David ,Brown, Olin MiL.:hel, 
Adgie Brown, Fanny Bro,Yr, V1qla Jamison, Gurtrude Simmons, 
J. S. Sc1 nall, Addie S: :nmons. 1:.VIndred Rivers, 1\1:ildrecl Utsy, D:ivid 
Brooks, 0:::1.a 'Brooks. Ch2rJotte Latson, A. C. Rivers, T. W. 
Lucas. Bessie Lucas, A. R. Miller, Idella Miller, Liddy Miller, 
Fulton :Miller, Ozller Miller. G. E. Cobb, Eti1el Haukens, Angy 
C. ,va~hington. ~1:uy S. HiY,ers. :mstella Singletary, Maceana 
Co1b1b, Corrie Cobb, Isaac Rrovvn, :Mary Bi:1rton, Madcrson Pooser, 
Georgia Rivers, Orra Cobb, Missouri Cubb, Peter Pooser, Francis 
Stuwart, Rosetta Green, L. V. Stu-\vart, A. D. Smith, Lerleane 
KelJy, Hest.er Green, Rachel Rhett, vVilson Pooser, Mattie Wil-
liams, S. M. Clayton, 0. ,B. Bingl.v, David Clayton, Effi.G Hickson, 
Addi0 vVilliams, Allie Ancrum, Samuel Ro1bert, K. W. Hender-
son, P. C. Clayton, William Williams, Charles Rhett, George 
Brow:1, A. D. Ba.-eton, Maggip Cobb, Dallas Small, Henry Stewart, 
:\,faun Rhett, FM StPwart, ·w. M. Rivers, M. C. Cnbb, Rachel 
Player, Angy Cobb, Alex Simmons, I. Henderson, Unie Summers, 
.Toe1 Hivers, Daniel Singlatary, T. B. Brown, Susan Brown, Lillie 
Bolton, Mary ~olton, Archfo ,Bolton, Dora Jenkins. 
Pinevillf' Charge. 
The following paid 50c: Alex Ro;binson, A. B. Glover, John 
Robinson, Daniel Thomas, Nerl Robin:::on, Vandie Thomas, Fleming-
Berry, .I\ uthur \Villiam~, H. C. Col{ely, M. M. Bowman, Sampson 
Fn.7aL J. '\V. vVoodfork. P C. Bowman, Daniel Davis, W. J. 
Brnd1e:r, E. M. Gloyer. Geor,rre ,Jamison, William Robinson, G. 
vV. Matt.hews, Charles ,Berry, V. B. Bowman, Shepherd Williams, 
"'\V'i11iam Berr:v. J. Vl. R.ruce, ,y esley \Vriley, W. C. Collier, Wil-
liam .Tones, Henry 811 uler, .J. L. Thomas. James SummErs, Charles 
Robinson, '\V. N. Friday, B. F. Phoenix, Peyton Felder, Grant 
Thomas, CT. G. Bowman, "'\Vesley Shuler, E. D. Brandenburg, Jeff 
l\'Ioorer, JcReph GloYer, Stuaker Shuler, Bertha HaynP.s, Clifton 
Frirlny, Lai1ra Bowmnn. John Felder, Nellie Rush, Anna Stroman, 
. Mattie Felder-, 1_1,rancis Thomas. 
Pageland. 
'rh0 fC'1lowing pald b0r: 8. l\1. vVotts, W. C. Crawford, A. B. 
Johnsor,., F. 1\1. ;Rlalcney, Peter Ratliff, W. M. Crawford, Alice 
Lowery, A drlie \Vords\vorth, Be"sio Jackson,· W. M. Taylor, D. E. 
Johnson, Ro·bert Jackson, M. G. iBrawny, Ada Jackson, 
"'\.V. r. C~1arnbcr:, Lola Burh:inan. Zilfah -Blakney, Bessie Jackson, 
Flossie Sma11. Eulia Small, ,V. M.. Lowery, Naomi Rivers, A. •M. 
Jackson, 8. F. Blakney, E ett~e, B~air, Albert Lowery, Rachel 
RO'hinson, M. A. Cra w·forrl, :J.""l~·anci:J \V:~tts, Minnie Rivo:·s, Mi:::nie 
LnaUin, Abram Jackson, Emma Miller, ·Charlotte Crawford, Annie 
.ToneE:, Lil1ian Crawford, Malisse Crawford, Lonie Williams, 
Martha Seyers, Whiteford 'rhompson, Beulah Smith, Ben Jones, 
Daniel Tate, M. A. Crawford, William Taylor, W. M. Crawford, 
E. n. Wadsworth, F. M. Blakn€y, Ro'bert Johnson, H. Bradney, 
"'\.V. C. Chambers, Mrs. "'\.V. C. Chambers, Francis Watts, Richard 
Blakney, Carline Wadsworth. 
The following paid: 11:ayme Quick, $ 7; A. Bi. Thompson, 
75c; Jessie Seyers, 52c; Amos Seyers, 52c; James Robinson, $1; 
James noss, $1; Ytv. M. C. Blakney, $1; Austin Seyers, $1; c. R. 
Blakney, $]; Cla•ss Leaders, $]; Claranda Brewer, 55c; s. 
Rosie, $1; Annie Jones, 52c; Dora Thompson, $2.2,0; Curley 
Howard, $1.69; Odessa Seyers, 52c; Amanda Crawfard, 75c; Effie 






Blakney. 80c; Verley Blakney, $1; Louise Birewer, 55c; Eliza 
Seyers, 60c; Lola Seyers, 5Sc; Juanita Storks, $1.05; Eva Blak-
ney, $ l; Abigal Thompson, $1. 6 0; Fannie Lowery, $ 3 .10; M:. 
Massey, $1.40; 1Minnie Luallen, 76c; Ada Jackson, $10.05; Naomi 
Rivers, $2.15; Francis \Vatts, 68c; Sarah Buchanan, 81c; Sophia 
Blakney, $1.25; Minnie Rivers, $J .2S; D. E . .Jolnrnon, 55c; 
Zillah Blakney, 75c; Ruth Sm:ith, 54c; Lessie Mangum, 60c; 
Emma Blakney, $1.52; Rebecca Rosie, $1.55. 
The following paid 52c: Addie vVadsworth, Anna Blakney, 
Harriett Blakney, vV. D. Edgeworth, Rufus Robinson, Mattie 
Robinson, Emma Blakney, Minnie Ro:binson. 
Easley Charge. 
The following paid 52c: Annie Thompson, Hannah Hunt, 
W. L. Long, Y. W. Valentine, 'H. Ferguson, T. Hearn, "\V. M. 
Sitton, L. J. Smith, A. Earl, D. J. Drayton, Della Jackson, T. 
Jaclr.scn, Carrie Ferguson, Ida Judge, Carolina Davis, Nick Jack-
son, N. W. Valentine, B. B. Bowen, O. L. Hunt, Mamie Young, 
Frank Rowen, Purley Bowen, Annie McDaniel, \V. B. ValcnUne, 
V. L. Langston, Jennie Langston, Charley Morgan, F. D. L. Gallo-
way, Annie Owens, Laura Ferguson, s .. M. GlasRingame, Rich:1.rd 
Brookins, Annie BrookinR, Jannie King, V. Jackson. "J1jsther Al-
good, Nannie Algood, Lizzie Sitton, M. Jackson, Joe Hunt, Mamie 
Corner, P. King, Sarah Muligan, Nick Jackson. 
Other amounts: W. 1).L Murphy, 50c; B. A. F'erguson, SOc; 
Netty Valentine, 5 Oc: E. Langston, $1: H~ Valentine, 5 Oc; Latta 
Hunt, $1.ll; A. B. Pegg, 55c; Lillie .Johnson, 50c. 
\Vellf ord Charge. 
The following paid 52c; George Nes·bitt, Maria Lealrs. Rosa 
Leaks, 1-~attie Nesbitt, Lela Bireings, Henry Dean, A. Brutin, 
McLuca~, .John Davis. Charlie Ballenger, Addie Huds'on, Dock 
Coans. Hattie Coans, Hobert Gaston, Rosa Thompson, J. F. Good-
win, George Brock, Cary Lucas, Rose L. Amores, Veni.a Brutir .. 
The following paid 50c: T. Cannon, B1r.azella Cannon, 
Gloriana Smith, Nina Walker, Bertha Walker, Arthor Ballenger, 
Baggie Ballenger, S. C. Ballenger, Carl Ballenger, Hattie Moore, 
A. B. Pireings, Margaret Bire1ings, Charley Vance, Palona Smith, 
Cleo Dean, Charles Bireings, Henry Thompson, Lucy Drummond, 
James Ballenge,r, "\V. M. McMickings. 
Other amounts: Lewis Smith, $1. 
Tatum and Lester. 
'I'he following paid: James McEaddy, $5; Mrs. Eaddv, $5: 
Henry Liles, $1.20; J. W. lVIolloy, Alice Spears, $3. · 
The fo1lnwing paid 5 Oc: /!. .. A. Gi,bson, Flora McLarrin, Silas 
McLarrin, Hattie Thomas, T. ·B. Green, James Watkins, .T. D: 
BUlings, Essie 1Billings, ,Pearl McLucirn, Elizabeth Grace, Eliza 
Rodgers, Will Baldwin, Trust Leggett, Hannah Baldwin, Henry 
Gans, RO'bert David, Charles Fairly, Eggie Nora Ryals, W. H. 
Stanont, N. D. Molloy, H. C. Molloy, Ed ·Molloy, ·Mary 11o11oy, E. 
J. Calhoun, A. Calhoun, Carrie Molloy, I. H. Molloy, Wilst David, 
W. McCoy, Handford David, Mary David, Mattie Loyd, Rosa 
Loyd, Jane ~ethea, Ida Sand~rs, Preston Irby, Martha Anne Cole, 
Barbara Covington, H. Dnnn1s, T. S. Session, Daisy Bright, Sarah 
Ratcliff, Allen Ratcliff, John Morrison, David Morrison. '8. A. 
Dewett, J .. A. ~earson,. F. T. Pearson, D. C. Stu'bbB, Thomas 
Spea_rs, Phil. David, Hattie Pearson, 'Fannie Pearson, Liza Brown, 
Bettie MeNeil, R. S. Lucas, Louis Stubbs, Maria Stll'bibs Christina 
Stubbs, Isado ,stu1b1bs, Willie :Stu·bbs, Della Long, Vv. 1: D. Jones, 
Bett; J~nes, Lee Irvin, Mary Irvin, D. D. Pearson, Juda Pearson 
J. ~ -- Liles, Thomas Sanders, Daniel Stubbs, ·Mary J. Stubbs. 
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Ho1ly Hill ·charge. 'I':8 following paid 5 Oc: Jim Lary, \Vash West, Laura Lary, 
Is~~ac -~~mal~s, P. vV. Addison, Olis Lary, Mattie Smalls, Peter 
Lanr, _uar~gms Logan, .Toe ,vest, B,ulah "\Vest, Pink Ross George 
H cnd.erson, Lizzie \Villiams. ' 
0 
,c.•n,?t.}~c-~ amounts:. Min~ie Nash~ $1.15; C. W. Dav1::1, 52c; 
~.,t, .. ,11l Owens, $1.52, Annie Seawright 88c: 'Sarah Poberson 
7 (I • f' • s t <I.' ' . " ' .,c, _1 a:1n1e ~et, ,r2,03; Mary Cooks, $1.63; Maggie Frasier, 
$~:-L17.z18FraS1er, 91c; John Evans, $1.09; Charley Washington, 
G; c; Gt,01·gie \ypst, ;)2c; Pearl Addison, 77c; Julia Johnson, 83c; 
INur,t 1•,1!:1ore, 11: l.ulah T~Imore, 63c; Alis Elmore, $3.40; Anna 
Yt:mi?·, 02.46; Vi?toria Lary, 5Gc; ChriP,tena Henderson, $1; 
~11r11_e \Vest, $1.0u; Carrie Lary, $1.42; Hattie Duggins, $1..47; 
~1.1grie Jo~1mmn,. $1._89; Minnie \Veldon, 75c; Mamie Y011ng, 
$3.l7; .Tanw BenJamrn, 80c; Hattie- Simons, $1; Della Hopkins, 
$2. 
F~{listo Forks '!\fission. 
ThP following paid 5 Oc: Lottie Harrison Isaac Moody, 
J\Ia:·ie 1\iloody, J. C. Moore, Liz:de Hampton, J. w: Lebby, Frances 
Leb')y, P. T. Jacohs, Maggie .Jacobs, Rachel Hair ,Martin Pugh 
John Creen, Willie \Valker, \Vashington, Pendarvis: Lulah Pendar~ 
vL~, C~rne1ia Ha!r. J. \V. Hampton, Ro·bert Brigman, Samuel Hair, 
Art.llur Nance. M. \\Talker, C. Penda\ris, Jane Walker, A. Fleming, 
J
Lnc!1.. F~~'-='m!ng, 11ikn Thomas, Victoria Thomas, Zula Brigman, 
n1:10s J amJScn, C. \V. \Valker, Rosa \Valker, Evan Forest, Flor-
ene~, L~hby, Sallie ,vright, Henry Durant, \Villiam Pendarvis, 
Magg·:o Pendarvis, A. D. Dantzler, L. M: Dantzler, N. T. Dantz-
le". Ceorgiana Dantzler. Sarah Funches Della Moody Isabelle 
vVrif_ht. Ad!ine Salley, Lucretia Grant, iulia Brigman, 'Margaret 
Jcn111_11~s, Ha~na~1 Grant, Janie Hampton, Horance Brigman, Ella 
R,!11fh?h, Pen1_nnun Recl_dish, Glenn Reddish, Dosia Reddish, Emma 
Le.bb~". L. vVr1ght, Ben.1amin ,,,,..alker, David. Lincoln, George But-
ler . .L\ 11ine F'isher, H. F. Butler, Lila Funches, Rosa Winni~gh~m 
Re:wrc-a ~1'idc1leton, Julia Myers, Rosa Walker, Lula Funches' 
Rartlev Culler. Lavinia Jones, Henry Davis, E. D. Bellenger, Pete; 
T~wmas, A Jice Thomas, Anna Pendarvis, J. E. Pendarvis, A. J. 
H!c~~s:cn, :\f n,ry Ann But1er. Grant Myers, Mabelle Hammons B. 
Ro'i'i'e~ .. Susan .Jones, C. H. Harrison, Wesley Baxter, Manny 'nu-
pcnt, Flm a Butler, Lula Funches, Mary J. Adams Frances Fisher 
M' 1 '") t R b I ' !r, ey:-i.n haX er. i:; ecca \Valker, J. B. Kennerly, W. L. Adams, 
L2,i~ra Hickson, Lisbon_ Baxter, Prisci~1e Kennerly, L. B. Briggs, 
J; µ ·~ Jefferson, Eugenrn, Baker, Attr1x Summers, L. F. Fisher, 
H. Vv. Glover Jr., Joseph Brigman, Josh Fisher Charlotte Dantz-
ler, Carrie Marc11s, H. Lincoln, L. A. Adams. ' 
Other arr,onnts: S. A. l\:TcElvin, $1. 
Vounge's Island. 
ThP :ol1ow1ng paid 52c: Jim Gib•bs, Ella Gib1bs, Kate To1bb 
Nat. Mack, Sarah Fr2 ger, Tin1 Gib,bs, Molisia Chassal, J. Meyers: 
Lucinda Gadson. 
Tho following paid 5 Oc: Willie Brown, G. Small Wiley 
Man;~/';OE, VV. M. Mood, F!anda Mack, Nancy Johnson, J. '.Brown, 
H . ..,1kens, J. P. Johnson, J. Alston, S. :Stephens, Anna Russell 
, J. <:. D::own. ~J1iza1betll Brown. Silva Williams, Luvenia Howard' 
J. Townsend, Sandy Brown, Lillie Chism, La,ber Brown, Ella Ed~ 
ward<:, Nat ·Mack, Plenty Kitt, Allen Singleton, Mary Sin o-leton 
R?s.a F1·eeman, Hettie Howard, Renchey King, Rebecca Brown: 
L1d1a Martha, .T. G. Stokes, N. Middleton, S. Middleton J. Mc-
Queen,. I,. :M. Kir'by, Locia Kitt, Mary Gordon, Luvenia Richard-
zon, All~e ·Gordon, C. Gregg, ,v. Kitt, Lula Kirby, Flanda "\Vright 
D. 0. f~d•,vards, M. M. Grant, B. J. Boston, Re;becca •Boston, A'. 
68 
Brown, Ever Fields, J. Fi2lc:s, Rose Grahampus, .Sallie 'F:azier, 
Maria Brown, Delia Vlasilington, Nancy Matthews, Mary M1tchet, 
Mary J. •Clark, Nora Mackie, Georgiana Brown, B. Managoe. 
St. :Mary. 
Th<' following p:tid 50c: H . .J. McFadden, J. W. Pressly, 
G. P. F'i11ton, J S. ~vrarngury, Mrs. Mather, T. P. Fulton, T. Fulton, 
D. vV. Mouzan, T. l. Burgess, T. I. Mouzan, J. P. 1Burgess, D. D. 
Effers, ,v. M. Brayboy. N. A. Smith, L. D. Graham, E. -. vVilson, 
Mrs E. n. Wils,Jn, E. M. \\rilson, Panse;y Wilson, Mary Burgess, 
H. C. VFilson, Ben :McClan, Anne McClan, Ever McClan, I. J. 
Brayboy, J. W. Wilsun, El8ie Hickman, G. D. Momtory, Mettie 
Bur!,!'ess, F.lla Bnrg0ss, ,vill Hickson, D. Hickson, Mary _,1·own, 
·M. E. Smith. 
Other amounts: R. A. Wood, $1; P.R. McClan, $1; A. L. 
Wilson, $2 ;· C. Burgess, $1: H. Wilson, $1; J. A. Brown, $1. 
. nennettsville Charge. 
The following paid 52c: Minnie Elleson, M. J. Horn, Louise 
Buchannon, H. G. Breeden, George LeGrand, Effie White, Wil-
liam Sherman, R. Grant, Mary Edwards Sr., Virginia McLeod, 
Sarah Lawson, Phillip Lawson, Mary Edwards Jr., Isom Willison, 
Ann Stoney, H. M. McIntyre, Jane Elleibee, Lydia Bristow, Eliza 
Robers, Rosa Knight, Ella Zimmerman, J. F. Subee, Catherine 
LeGrand, Ella Dudley, T. Jane ·Moo:-. 
The following paid 5flc: . H. S. Dorgan, Hattie· Grace, Jannie 
Munnerlyn, Ruth Richardson, Angles Quick, E. C. Wadell, Anna 
B. Kolfack, E. J. Gregg, Martha Alston, Keziah Moor, E. N. 
Ryalls. Amano;~a Thomas, Doctor Edwards, Carry Malachi, An-
drew Thomas, M. R. David, Belle Thompson, Martha Brown, 
Daisy Johnson, Maria l\'.IcCollum, Bettie Thomas, Alice S'i)ears, 
Oalvin Jefferson, Ella Quick, J. J. Brown, L. A. Brown, E. D. 
Ocean, Hattie Fulks. Earnest Robinson, 1N'ancy Ro.binson. 
Other amounts: George Wamack, $2.32; Amos Thomas, 
$2: J. W. Thomas, $1.50; Viney Green, $1.05; Emma Brayboy, 
75c; S. R. Holliday, 75c; L. S. Mcliver, 60c; Id~ 3herman, G0c; 
Carry Malachi, 55c; Sarab Powe, 60c; Lizzie Townsend, 60c; 
Friday Robinson, 55c; D. L. Powe, 55c; George Pearson, 55c; 
A. Stoni.:w, 55<>; Alma Th<inrns. 55c: R. T. McLeod, 55c; Mattie 
Smith, 55c; J. W. Irving, 60c; A. L. Alexander, 55c. 
The following paid $1 : Hettie Deberry, R. C. Powe, S. R. 
Thomas. Ro'bert Bower, Gracie E. Thomas, W. •McCollum, B. 
Liles, Chan8y Thomas, John Dudley. 
\Vateree Charge. 
The following paid 50c: John Wile,y, 1Mrs. Wiley, W. L. 
Clifforrl, Mrs. Clifford, C. E. J0iner. Mrs. Joiner, W. ·M. Dickson, 
G. Bracey, I. Bower, L. C. Stewart, York Oneal, Mrs. L. C. Stewart, 
J. C. Chudnut, Mrs. Chudnut, E. 0. Anderson, Mrs. Anderson, 
Flora Jackson, F. J. Anderson, Mrs. F. J. Anderson, George 
Kalles, Joe Cook, Lea Anderson, Dan Anderson, B. Brown, E. 
Stewart. J. A. M. ·Stewart, N'. Pkkctt, Allen Boston, Mrs. Boston, 
James A~nder~on, Robert Gary, J. Boston, John 'Brown, Mack 
Simmons, Mrs. -Simmons, W. M. Gadson, •Mrs. Gadson, F. W. 
"rilliamc, Mre. F. W. vVilliams, S. Williams, :Mrs. S. Williams, 
S. Jackson, N. Kir~haw, Mrs. Kirshaw, Joe Reed, Mrs. Reed, G. 
Reed, Mrs. G. 1Reed, J. Hall, Mrs. J. Hall, Sallie Hall, James 
Ellen, Mrs. Ellen, Ned Jackson, Mrs. Jackson, Jack Johnson, Mrs. 
Johnson. Frank Johnson, Mrs. Frank Johnson, •Ben Martin, Mrs. 
Martin, Jim Nolin, Mrs. Nolin. 
69 
Camden Station. 
The following paid 50c: S. B. Gordon, NeU Gardner, R. C. 
Brown: D. C. Bulkley, B .L. Dibble, John Simmons, ,Nancy Powell, 
fl. H. Brisbane, Palsie Gam•ble, Sara Do1by, J. Bishop, Julia 
Chavers, J. H Thomas, Laura J. Couton, J. A. James, Amelia J. 
·McLaughlin, N. E. Carson, A. Perry, Cornelia Charles, S. English, 
M8ry Canty, Mary Wheeler, John Meeks; M. A. Levy. 
The following paid 5~c: J. D. ·McLain, •Carrie Brown, E. J. 
McGirt, HE'len Bronson, Lula McLain, T. S. Levy, R. H. Naile. 
The following paid 7 5c: B. Murphy, H. Hoston, Rosa Bos-
ton, Amelia McLaughlin, M. A. Carter. 
Other amounts: Rev. J. W. Brown, 55c; Sara Do'by, 55c; 
Mary Harris, 55c; Lucy Stewart, 55c; Lizzie Sasportas, 85c; 
James Brucy, 65c; Jannie Cook, $1.02; R. D. Dibble, $1; J. J. 
Reid, $1.02; J. B. Foster, $1.02; C. C. Lowery, $1.02; Josia 
Bracy, $1.02; Kate C. Powell, $1.02; Sarah Murphy, $1.02; E. N . 
Dibble, $1.50; Hattie Powell, $1; 8. R. Di1bble, 92c; E. H. Di'bble, 
$2.50; Gertrude Burrough, $1.10; Roxie Williams, $1.60· Clara 
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Gr mville, Har'ville 

























































12 2'.;'. 1()5 
2 :r ·) 423 
2 18 200 
:1 10 llfi 
3 20 HiO 
l 24 2H5 
3 22 200 
:3 24 lifi 
1 12 rn2 
l '--"9 .,_ 252 
1 lll 185 
2 10 1;{5 
4 18 32r, 
1) 12 mo 
2 rn 380 
;) 20 200 
B 8: ;)8 
8 40 ::r,o 
:{ 20' ?!){) 
i~ 10 10 I 
4 ~{~, :38 I 
1 f) Ji' 



























































5G .j.j:j 4889 -t27G 18 00:65 
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Charleston 















































































Brook Greene 3 25 1001 75. 75 25 20 25 15 \ 
Chas. Centenc1,ry 1, 30 :Ho: :;15 250 26 40 30 ' 200 75 








Charleston \Vesley l! 20 2::-0 200 lF) 30 2o 
Cooper River 3 12 127>
1 
125 75 10 
Dorche:--ter ;; 18 85: IU:3, fif> 





Greeleyville :1 30 240: 1 IGO 
Holly Hill 3 14 80\ so' GU 
John's Island 6 40 440 4.0o· ;~50 10 
Lanes 4 24 HiUI 7G' 50 16 
Maryville 4 7 fi7 1 60 1 25 
McUlellnnville 1 B 2;>\ 25'. 18 lG 
Pinopolis B 20 210; 150' 100 40 
Ridge vii le 3 F, 205 mo! uo 
St .. John 4 25 2UU I 75: 100 
St. Htephens 7 25 2:r-) 1 210: no 
St. Paul & Winyah R 6 201 201· 15 4 
8t. Tbomab 2 7 12">\ 125 50 35 
Snmmerville 4 21 200: 2001 150 
Wash and Ladson 4 13 1601 HiOI 130 














































































































































Sunday S<~hool Statistics-~◄~lorence District 
---------











4 28 200 2GO fHi 21 ao 2H 176 34 
3 30 300 300 200 10 10 30 5 Hli 
1 2 l 2:JO :Wti 1:25 2(1 ~ ~ 'fl 3 
7 :32 -l•>O ·HiO 210 Hi B'l 218 11 
6\ :20 28"> 285 :!,;o ~o 2 
4 · 21 27G :no ISO 70 231, ::t H)(l 8 
3 12 :Wj 12(, 200 12 3fi 5 
2 rn 176 163 !:.lk I rn rn:1 rn fi 
1 14 125 14 120 21 3 
2 15 110 fi0 10: 






Halem and Wesley 
Rt. Luke . 
~I H 312 2!:J8 !:.18 2H :)ti 14 







































Lex'ton f.tlld Swasea 
Maeedonia 
Midway 









~t Matthews Mieston 
Claflin University 
Total 
4 ! 25 :130 186 :20 2::i 200 
3: 10 100 !10 (iO Hi 
2! 3fi 200 '.:!00 !CO ;{(i 
4175 000 600 :2541 




I 2. ;{~) 20 8 •)'. I 6 8 ;,,:>1 1! li> 200 l'i5 160 ') I 15 75 ,, 
20 Hi0 lfi !)(I 
, rn 
20 110 'i: 
a I 6 (iO (iO ;)0 I B 6 2 
B[ 29 200 200 !10 ~, I ; 20 200 t. 
80 80 n- 5 lj D ) 
1-)8 li 21 30U 2:12 12j 21 200 
1, 3 {iO 57 20 401- i :1 22 
11 6 7H :(i 40 :n 
I {1 21 
11 6 a:, :ml 21 I !) (i ~ 
3 12 145 140 100 12 i ;:if 9 IH 80 fi0 B 30 
2; 10 1 lG 10~ ~() 82 3 10 80 
2: 21 :2:;o 220 21)0 10 I 21 220 
1! 12 7;-) (18 57 1~ (;Q 
31 20 n;-, 17;'", 100 1 I 20 I 
41 20 117 117 ~8 I 20 
3\ 12 72 !iO 40 I 12 60 
Bi 22 175 l""- 100 i 1()() lu 
:3 1 37 340 303 1% 30 20 i 37 90 
-1;5 I 2s'> 2721 20:~81170-t 210 s:i 196') I,) ...i 11 !16 
Orangeburg District 
4: 16 23!i 231i :.wo Hi 50 
I 
}I ~ 75 75 35 42 33 
3, 11 7:'J 68 50 11 
i: 6 r>o 44 6 
3\ 12 12•) 125 70, 12 100 :3, 20 HJ;i 17':l 81 I 26 103 
21 17 187 187 12:') 4 17 
2i 12 (i2 ()•) 40 20 25 12 75 
41 38 318 31& m. 38 318 
3 13 250 273 so 30 10 13 :!() 
2\ 6 50 45 40 60 
31 20 2m 125 ~o 54 28 20 54 
11 13 163 150 100 13 110 
4! 23 280 23 
3l 20 270 2f)0 100 30 20 200 
41 35 175 100 35 125 
5/ 62 508 340 62 310 [>l 
212:J 187 HH 100 851 20 2B 187 
4 27 250 22B 100 27 
11 3 
rn 10 7 3 
1 30 300 
67!412 3857 3054 14GB ;'i:29 rn1 379 rnso 
5: 6 I 
Bi 
200 I : 
I 
42B \25 : 
2 I f)' 
I 8 1 ; i ., .,, 










I - ' 11 ; ,) I I 



































































! 35 I 
40 I 

























































Sunday School Statistics-Spartanburg District. 
~ : ! ~ ~ § 5 ~ S ~ 
1
1 ~§ ~ t 
r/1 ..., • 1= .Q ll) .... ... ill 
00 ~ = rr. 0 : ~ ,., s = 0 s = 1'0 (I) 0 > -0 r-< ill;.., ,,0 !: ;.., Q O I~ S... ,,_. = 
~ 8 C:: • I A s... i:d ~ 1- ~ ~ s... :::~-sC)~ lillrll~~= ~ill.i:d,00..020:: 
- ill - Cil :,;:; Q) ill 0. ill;:: ~..C..o .S.i:: 0 • ~ 
o::..... c...,- , ... 'O.,o(l)s... 0 0 0 >s...w"' oc .;:-, ~s... o "":t cO'O,.,.. s... ... o. •. 
~ ,...Cil .Q ill""'~ _,.._, ~ill'1.. 00...,..· • ~f. 
~ 'f-l ~ 0. 0 Cll bf)~ ill :a ~ s... 1-< ... ·o. 0 if.' E .... 
C,: Q) Cl) 1] ill I r;'j ""1 ill -, ill es Cil O Ci) Q) • • -
Name of Charge 
~ ... '+- • ~ ill aj • • ,,, ~ ,..., .... 'O ~ ~o '01 ..... ::::: ~s ""';a ~o-r Ql""I~ f5 ~ 
~ '"' 10- 0•· > 00 O~. ::::--. .::: - ..0...., ~ _.... .... '- _,_,_Q)o··. j..C:: 
.=..-:--;~-----~re~:,~, E-s ~ IZ ~ ~ o Z Jj Z 6 0 a: ..o X Jj S ~ 'g u 
Blacksburg 2 10 100 75 50 10 50 1 4 
Bradley 2 16 100 75 65 16 22 1 
Campobello 3 10 70 56 57 6 12 2f> 
Chesnee 3 15 127 I27i 7f'J 14 75 
Chester 3 25 200 200 160 25 100 
Clover 3 25 237 220' 100 s I 25 100 
fi 
25 2 
5 2 Cowpens 1 14 231 2:H I H5 1 14 220 
Gaffney 1 8 80 7~ 40 8 r;o 2 
g~::~wood 2 16 145 145: 100 i5 100 15 1 
McConnellville i 1~ 1I~ 1it 1~8 1~ 120 2 
Newberry. Wilson I 
Ninety Six 5 15 2:">0 250 200 15 204 15 
PacoJet 3 12 !10 ~O, 50 10 IO 1:z 40 4 15 
Riedville 2 8 12B 120
1
1 95 8 100 9 
Rock Hill 2 12 l'.~4 124. 78 11 12 112 
St. James 3 10 IGO lJO 100 30 10 100 ~i 10 
Spartanburg Sta. l 12 252 240' -mo . 12 170 18 8 
Spartanburg Ct. 3 IO 150 150 1 85 4 1 10 104 4 Spartanburg Missl'n ° 6 3·> "7 15 1 
W :... ~ -, 5 10 elford 2 6 200 200 75 15 , 6 120 25 
WilklnsvilJe 2 6 60 f:0! 30 4 25 2 
Yorkv1lle Sta. 1 IO !:lO so 70 10 ~o s 
YorkvUle Ct. l 6 l°':6 "0 1 40 





































_T_o_ta_l_' ___ ...:_48...:.3_0_1-=-3058 2}18 1836 2:J 1 73 _ 268 I 18(:13 206 45 24 · 3 I 432 
Sunday School Statistics-Sumter District. 
---~------------ ---
Antioch, Shepherd 2 22, 180 185 15C 
Blaney 2 12 100 90 50 
Borden 2 12 25 65 40 
Camden 2 RO 3GO 860 2fiO 39 18 
Camden Ct. 3 22 275 250 197 25 25 
Lamar 3 30 250 220 16i> 2G 30 






Lynchburg I 3 2fl, 290 2fJO 26 
Mayesville 3 28 ~r:o 2EO IGO 40 2H 
Mechanicsville 2 26 2761 250 200 26 
Mt. Zion and Salters 2 12 110 uo 75 12 
Rock Spring 3 18 1781 mo 150 
ShUoh 3 18 25ol 2B21 l40 rn 
St. ,James, Coakley 2 6 45) 39 18/ 11 6 
St. Matth's, t:irnihv lei 4 3fi 30(1: 3GO 2001 25 36 Sumter j 2 2(i ~51 i 425 2351 26 
Sumter Mis. 2 10 135· 125 ro 10 JO 
Wateree I 2 12 200: 200 mo; 12 
Tot.nl !4n 3,,8 i),20 38W.)·2420 140 Fo 308 
----. ----·-- -




250 20 4 
115 66 10 
7 2 
20 o 
10 5 12 
230 57 12 
llO 16 5 
178 2fi 1 
250 15 7 
45 6 
3GO 26 1 
375 65 4 
rn5 5 3 
200 16 




















Conference Treasurer's Report-Beaufort District 
Name of Charge 
in~~ndale 1~ 1
4 
: : 2i l
5 ~[I ~ l! 1 I 1 ~~ I ~~! 1 2 
Appleton 16 10 12 10 12 6 5 l 12 2 75 75: 61 4 
Barnwell 5 15 5 1 3 •29 29j 31 1 
Bamberg Ct. 6 5 15 IO 64 I 5 3 I I 95 95 21 3 1 
Bamberg Sta. 7 7 10 2 3 1 29 20 491 I 4S, 
Beaufort 6 7 . 6 I 1 19 8 27: I Zi , 
Cottageville 10 6 10 15 10 2 1 43 20 68 2i 1
1 
71 
Cook's Mission 4 1 I 5 51 · ' 6 
Ehrhardt 15 IO 15 10 46 16 2 1 1 1 116 116 7: 411 128 
Gr'mv1lle, Har'vllle 8 6 5 12 30 2 32, I 32 -
Hampton, 8t. James 5 5 5 8 4 3 . 1 1 32 4 36 1 2' 3 411 · 
Jacksonboro 5
7 
I 5 6 1 1 17 ' 171 ' l 1 ;J 
Greenpond 7 2 l 1 1
1 
18: 5 23: 2 26' I ,4 
Lodge s j 2 8 2 14 5 2 1 41 t 21 62[ i 62 6 " · 
Springtown 14, 10 6 5 16 5 2 1 1 68 581 3 21 634 ,-
Seiglingville 6 5 6 G 15 1. 31 2 2 42 1 421 4 1 J 48 t I 
Walterboro 10 3 6 6 20 1 3 2 1 , 1 61 · 29 70:1 1 701 ' Ulmer 6 6 6 6 25 J 5 2 i I 66 • 10 661 , 66 4 :: 
Ruffin 10 10 6 9 15 . 4 3 4 2 1 
1
, 2 65' 65 4 41
1 
73.4 1 
Yemassee 8 8 7 7 16 I 5 , b0 8 681 5 2, 1 6 4 i 
Young's Island 6 5 10 5 1 2 1 1 1 30 : 1 1 1 327'.;,/ 
I ! I i 3 : ~ 
___ T_o_t_a_l ____ :.....1_72--'----'--8_3_16_6__;.,_1_0_1_3_26_5_1_59-'----50-3_0 ___ 1-'--2_3 __ 7 __ 10 __ 9_9_0_,_13_2_10_8_2
1
_3~_:1 1_31_,3__;.,l_l-185: :' :, 










































10 10 , 10 I 2 I 32 32 2 1 1 36 I 
20 27> 2-'l ; 2fi 27 
1 
8 8'10 2i 6 I 2 3 lf6 21G 381 16 387 
40 40 15 6 1 2 I 1 3 174 1s 192 s 6 206 
14 12 2 1 1 1 I 1 1 32 s 35 s 2 40 
2'> 3.0 12 4 3 74 50 124 7 131 
15 15 20 5 13 2 3 
12
1 (H. 30 94 6 2 101 . 
15 20 7 2 17 6 67 27 94 3 1 98 · 
40 40 25 6 1 114 114 8 6 127 
45 40 m 3 8 1: 2 I I 115 40 1r)5 8 5 1 i 169, 
30 40 27 5 12 I 1 lH 20 13H 4 4 1144• 
5 20 11 3 I ;Ill 39 3 2 I 44 
18 22 11 (i 1 4 1 i l 60 fi:-i 2 1 68 
22 22 10 2 4 GO 60 I 60N(,j 
20 4 24 3 4 4 5 1 1 3 70 12 82 2 3 2 89-i I 
30 30 18 I 5 4 2 5 94 ~4 ,1 5 103' I~~ 
1~ 1~ t 3 i 1 1 1 1 1 1~ 1~ i 1 l f~·-j.: . 
25 L8 lei 10 2 3 74 Hl 84 2 86 .. : L 
45 45 9 8 G 2 2 117 117 3 120 ' ' 
2t 3g 36 1 ! 2 M 1~ 1 ~~ I ·~ 
2 " 2 o 1 711 9I 
50 26 12 I 3 3 ' 1 IH Hi llO ti 3 3; 122 ' I s 
I 
612 26 609 25 370 3 60 100 47 14 2 27 14 ·9 17Bl 442 216,'3 63 73 8 2297 
Florence District 
10, 10 101 3\ I l 3 ' I i I 1iI I '!71 I lfll 70. 70 21 I 5 lO 5! I I i ao, 2i115 5 22,! i I 32' 27 2'2 4: 6 7 2 1 ' 101 · IOI 4 17 122 
90 1 80 24 61 j~ 1[1 4! 5 5 4: 238 ! 238 8 10 4 i 2fi0 : 13' 
I 
IO 11 2 3 i 
I 
B9 ! 391 1 : 40; 
301 36 ~ 51 6 6 2 
! 103 40i 143 6 2. 11511 
20! 20 5 3 I 1 1 75 ' 76 5 21 82. 




ll4 I 114. 
31! 31 20 ·10 12 •.) 1 110 ml 120 10,10 140. I ,, 
10! 16 5 I 10 3 11 45 45 I 2 47 
I 3 I tio1 .::1 4 68 20' 20 14 2 l I tiO sl 8 3 2 
:1 
I 23 2~1 23 
2.51 30 16 6 1 i I 78 78 6! I 85 r 20 15 i 35 20 55 41 1 60. 
zs' Z'> 42 2 2 1 21 ~ 1 1 104 34! 138 r> 1 1 14bi 001 50 35 101 5 5 J 2 3 3 167 1167 13 12 2 194 14841 6111 134, 163P 10 6sl ,l17s4I· 471 308 28;41 93 8 13 11 )51)5 
I 
' '· 
Conference Treasurer's Report-Charleston District 





Chas. Old Bethel 
C'harleston Wesley 













St. Paul & Wlnya,h 
St. ThomaE> 
Summervllle 






























Lex'ton and Swasiea 
Macedonia 
Midway 





















































St Matthews Missiont 1 








































































































50 2911 7 34 19,55 ~ 5 1 Z-3 
<;reenv1lle District 
I 100 11! 100 5 
20 5 2 2: 
4 3, 
4 2 3: 







'"' i 1 
1) 1 4 
4 1 2 
, fl 2 2 
l 5 1 
4 8 41 6 
12 1' 




20 5 61 
f, 21 
9 10 2: 
5 r 
21 6 1\ 
12 7 51 
2701 2'671 68 
I 
1 1 1I 
I 
4 I 21 
I 
7 i 
7 1 ] 11 I 




._,. t ,,1 




I 4 I 1 I 5 31 21 2 
I 
30 5 
6 1! 6\ 1 1 2 
I 
~ li I) I 
22 I ti 
16 
I 2' ' 
I 1 
I 
! 5 i ' 
3 I 
13 I [Ji 7, 5 l l i 61 1ol 5! 6 I I} 2142 
I 6 I z: 2: 









' 6 I 



















































































I lOi R6 1 
2 
I 
44I , i 
I 101 l 76 










! Other Items 
15 2141 209 




10 68 70 
8 31 ~\10 331 96 274 291 
6 22 2 1 1 25 
22 2 24 
10 25 1 26 
30 I 4 34 
5 40 l 2' 43 I 
20 62 2 21 66 
H 45 1 11 47 
20 90 5 3 2 100 
Hi 44 2 46 
2G 64 6 3 73 
28 28 
42 6 2 62 
59 132 7 
3:t 8 
141 
3-,m 1338 50 1431 
3(i 2 2' 40 
1 63 3 a 6\:l 
g 1 10 
23 2 2 27 
65 3 7 1 75 
5 56 12 10 7\:l 
10 1 1 12 
R5 2 6 42 
44 5 5 64 
10 20 3 3 5 26 
7 83 10 6 103 
15 194 16 15 224 
10 56 6 2 64 
10 ti8 5 6 2 78 
I 74 10 10 3 H6 
501117 5 6 130 
5 31 2 2 36 
2 2 
36 5 40 
113 10'21 86 88 11 1~ 
Conference Treasurer's Report-Spartanburg District 
DISCIPLINARY HF;NEVOLENUES. ___ I _O_t-he_r_It_e_m_s 
Missions I Edu ~ ~ w. H'd. of H 'd. H 
lid. I i... 0 HM F. M.)M. (J. Ere 0 ifJ. Ed. s.s c.c ~ . So. ..... 
,..: 'CI,..: ooloo oocG<t:::,., -~ I o ::::·P i_ . > +" 1- ._. - 00 .... s r.: 
Name of Charge ;:: 0 ;;::: 0 ~ ~ 
u:, 0 lg G~ C, 0 "I'\ 0 :::; ~ . ~ ~ Q) 00 i..O I _, ..0 ill o :::, ... ..0 ..: = 8 ~ ..0 ~1~ ..o - o Soo 'C ..0 = 00 'C = ril ..0 .~ = 0 ill 0 .,../:Li O .s X. 'C :., 1'L ~ ~ -ril ~ 0::_;i i... ~ 1 · i... ~ • Q) • 'C ...: i... I • :.,) i... 8 ..0 ::.. ;:::l Q):::;:::, ill=Q) ,e ~ ::::: :,,= 'O ci :::, 0 rJ. ::.. ..0 ::.. :, ..0 ::.. ;:I i... ........ 10 ..0 :, 6~ ~ :::, U 00. 00. 0 'JJ :/.., ~ iio.:.:i U 00 co < U 11 
.Blacksburg 4 8' 2 2 -I 
I 
I 
Bradley 9 6 6 6 
Campobello 7 8 5 I 3' 
31 I Chesnee 30 u I 4 5 
Uhester 101 7 10 5 16 ~-, 5 
I 
1 
Clover 10 10 7 5 1 l 
Cowpens 10 6 15 6! 2 2 1 1 
<-.atrney 20 15 6 
31 
5 1 
Greer 6 6 6 
!6 5  2 I Greenwood 8 8 8 2 2 
McConnell ville l I Newberry. Wilson 
4"'1 Ninety Six 12 10 ·)1 2 2 1 1 
Pacolet b 10 6; 3 
Ried ville 10 10 I 51 2 I 
Rock Hill 1U 10 10 1 1 
8t. James 14 7\ 7 14' 1 4 
Spartanburg Sta. 48 17[ 60 251 10 10 2 3 
tipartanburg Ct. 4 I 4 4 7 3 1 
~artanburg Missi'n 5 4 
I 
4 1 1 2 l 
elford 10 10 6 1 2 
Wilkins ville 4 6 I 7 1 
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Aiken J.B. Middleton 
Allendale lt. E. Romans 
Appleton J. A. Curry 
Barnwell B:. D. Generett 
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Ehrhardt W. G. ~\ bite 
Gr mville, Har'villelJ. A. Summers 
Hampton, St. James H. H. 'Matthews 
Jacksonboro L. A. Rivers 
Greenpond J. T. Wilson 
Lodge C.H. Dangerfield 
Springtown J. T. Latson 
Seiglingville 1. M.vers 
Walterboro F,. W. Rtratton 
Ulmer E. J. Curry 
Ruffin H. W. Gantt 
Yemassee W. M. Stoney 
Young's Island J. G. Stokes 
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North Marlboro E. Washington 6 
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Palmetto J. D. Whitaker 1 
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Tatum and Lester J. McEaddy 7 
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Name of Charge Narp.e of Pastor 
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A. !J. Brown !Antioch, Shepherd 
V. c. Dimery Blaney 
James Richards Borden 
H. s. Williams Camden 
J. c. Burch Camden Ct. 
A. R. Howard Lamar 
A. H. Hays Longtown 
P. R. Camlin Lynchburg 
W. H. Redfield Mayesville 
G. W. Moore Mechanicsville 
S. A. Funches Mt. Zion and ~alters 
G. H. Tillman R:>ek Spring 
W. McWillie Shiloh 
L. R. Jennings St. Ja.mes, Coakley 
T. w. Williams st. Matth's, t:imihvlc 
W. M. Hanna Sumter 
B. J. McDaniel Sumter Mis. 
w. H. Jones Wateree 
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MINISTERIAL SUPPORT . -----,.-------
Support of Dist. j Support I Sup. Con. j 
Snpt. of Bishops Claimants 
I CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 1--BAPTISMS PREP. MEM. I_F_U_L_L_M_E_M_B_E_R_S SUNDA y SCH 
NAME OF CHARGE NAMES OF PASTORS 
Alcot ________ -- -- -- W. T. Bowen, Jr. __ $ 
Bennettsville -·· __ -- -- J. B. Taylor _____ _ 
Bethel and Ebeneer __ G. W. Covington ___ _ 
Blerheim and Spears -- -- D. E. Thomas _____ _ 
Cheraw ________ -- -- S·. M. McCollum ___ _ 
Cheraw Ct. ____ -- -- -- Supplied _______ _ 
Cheste-rfield ______ -- -- B. C. Jackson ___ _ 
Clio and Dunbar __ -- -- J. W. Taylor _____ _ 
Darlington ______ -- -- G. W. Cooper ______ _ 
Dillon __________ -- S. E. Watson _____ _ 
Hamer __________ -- A. Mack -- _____ _ 
Hartsville ________ -- S. A. Funches _____ _ 
Hartsville Ct. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Furman Marcus _ _ _ _ 
Level Green and Wesley_ - A. H. Hayes _ _ _ __ _ 
Little Rock ________ -- E. M. Washington __ 
Lydia __________ -- -- J" C. Cox _______ _ 
North Marlboro ________ A. P. Gilliard _____ _ 
Syracuse __________ -- Frank Quick -- ___ _ 
Tatum and McColl ______ A. R. Smith _____ _ 
\Vest Darlington ____ -- H.J. Kirk _______ _ 
..... 
"' +:> 0 
E-1 
13 o o $ 9S o $ 15 o $ 15 o· $ 
1680 17a4 180 150 
1544 15~t4 144 210 
1620 16a o 140 
1800 18( 0 300 172 
250 2b 7 27 
1220 12~ 0 120 124 
1100 11~~0 100 140 
1800 18. )0 200 199 
1344 121 ll 140 160\ 
111 0 11&~ 0 10 0 16 0 
1850 18i~o 150 160/ 
1310 9 I 1. 0 15 0 10 1 
1800 183001 2001 2121 
1100 lliM)O 100 161 
1300 10~2 70 
1640 16ro 90 273 
1500 151bo 200 200 
1080 10,\0 100 125 






·a I :§ 





























r/J ..., .... 

















116 $ 6 $ 6\$ 20\1$ 121$ 1034 $ 266 11 51 51 51 211 9 369 131 
150 25 251 30 30/ 1929 / I 1 101 10 35 57 283 f:i8 51 
200 20 15 15 201 1759 20 5 17 14 6 15 12 337 6 71 
140 15 15 15 15 1790 2 2 15 16 311 29 3 
172 10 10 10 10 1992 34 77 440 12 
27 5 5 6 6 265 23 2 2 18 3 9 15 49 15 2 
124 10 10 101 10 13641 4 18 16 22 31 351 2001 13 5 
140 15 15 10 10 12651 3 _ 5 32
11 
11 s 18 270I 20 s 
19 9 2 5 2 5 5 o I 5 o 2 o 7 4 I 3 :~ 7 3 2 14 4 9 8 13 7 
165 121 121 181 181 14861 53 s 5 151 5 5 20 2421 36 7 
178 11\ 11I 161 16\ 1335\ 2 :rn 331 35 19 50 3021 4 4 
160 15 15 15\ 15 2040 1 s 20 21 I: 350I 2 
101 2\ 21 131 31 10161 294 1B5 18 18 46 14 340] 39 4 
212 201 20 1 25I 25/ 20571 4 4 4 28I 52 514-1 20 41 
161 12 12 14 14 1287 21 18 I 34\ 34 513! 71 
. 70 10 10 12 12 1164 128 I 10 I 181 8 1661 35 4! 
273 20 20 30 30 1963 61 :rn 181 80 30 409! 3 71 
200 10 10 101 10 1720 21 101 651 · 45 45 70 400! 50 20I 
125 151 14 I 1334 
3
31· i I 16I 6 17 175I 11 
so 5 5 71 71 1112 1sI I I 8 14 2151 6I 21 
2853J$263l$2571$337l$313l$30046\$ 784 551 377! 3031 2571 4.861 485(63831 3461 124\ 






































(/J ~ ; 
z ~ 
:.; ~ I.. 
0 t: 0 ~ 
Z O E-< ~ 
-- --
2 12 1431 7'"'1 
2 28 258 13g 
2 26 318: 1751 
3 30 23G 1.S0
1 
l 19 209 90 
2 5 39 20 
2 12 135 84 
2 15 185 80 
1 14 139 120 
2 16 178 100 
3 28 300 118 
2 12 112 90 
3 20 270 90 
21 25 413 200 
21 191 313 182: 
21 161 162 851 
3 231 3181 1601 
3 201-3651 200,, 
2 18, 1431 75 
2! 121 1401 100 ---- --- - - 1-
43\ 360[438012300 22 
A llen_d_a_le-__ -_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-A-:-.--=-s-. -=-J-. -=B-:-r-ow_n _____ -_ !-:-$-1-:-:3-5-0-:-:1 $---:-1-=-3.t-:iO-t~---1-50---:--l-$ _1_2_0_1 --s-2·.-~-12-,-1 $--$-121_$_ $_1_4_3----:2 -$--6-2---3-=-l----c---c-l _4_0 ___ 6_0_3_7 0----1--2--1-2-1 -12_5 ___ 1 
Appleton ____________ A.G. Townsend__ 1050 9~7, 50 125 120 20
1 









0 Bamberg ____________ , R. A. ~ottingham 1500 15 )0 150 160 160 10 10 10 10 1680 47 63 95 67 15 400 25 23 1 
Bamberg Ct. __________ W. M. David __ 9CO 9 )0 d20 120 8 10 5 1025 73 4 :!4 30 60 30 540 10 6 3 151 167 100 
Beaufort ____________ Isaac Meyers __ __ 940
1 
6 5 240 241 21 5 2 5 2 700 240 2 2 5 8 821 6 1 2 121 60 35 
Blackville __________ M. B. Eaddy __ __ 7001 4 4 24 24 2 1 5 21 461 270 2 31 41 12 60! 14 1 3 121 82 40 
Brunson ____________ F. A. Connelly __ 1000 5 5 60 52 61 1 6 
8
11 629 433 4 6 101 I 2001 501 3 7r 72 40 
Cottageville __________ M. 0. Stewart __ 1150 1150 75 120 120 8 4 8 1282 4 3 27 451 8 45 375 I 7 4 26 226 12,') 
Ehrhardt __________ A. M. Wright__ __ __ 1560 12-rn 60 200 1531 15 10 20 1
8
01 1373 375 5 7 481 30 22 11 552 23 8 3 28 424 200 
Crahamville __________ W. E. Franklin __ __ 830 750 30 45: 45 4 4 8 1 807 80 4 10 4\ 31 10 3 127 25 4 2 12 92il 40 
Creenpond __________ D.R. McTeer __ __ __ 878 874 78 80 80 I 954 4 7 J 1 18 9 13 4 200 61 ;3 91 66. f)O l• 
.Tacksonboro __________ G. S. McMillan __ 8001 7001 50 80 80 2 1 6 31 784 104 5 20 15I lo 201 40 300 50 81 41 20 lf-51 80 1 
Lodge __ __ __ __ __ E. J. Curry _ _ __ 1000 7'78 75 125 100 10 6 8 8 892 251 f> f,O 401 20 40 300 151 10I 4i 18 20~i 90t L 
Millet __ __ __ __ __ Paul Reddish __ __ 4501 2jl\ 25 17 268 207 1 3/ 41 4 11 39 lnl I 21 7 32
1 
15i 
f'lar __ __ __ __ __ __ J. W. Gray __ 350 350 30 30 ~ 3 3 3 386 41 5 4 5 34 ! I II 4 1 52! 2S/ ~ 
Ruffin __ __ __ __ __ J. A. Summers __ 10601 9)0i 60 100 881 lu1 6 101 6 1060 120 31 21 ~OI 10 25 14 375 181 5I 31 13 126 75: 2( 
S'1ringtown __ __ -·- S. D. Williams __ 1572\ 12721 72 150 150 15t1 · 5 15I f5 1432 320 :2 28 6I 4 48 - 201 700 20I 121 2 IE 338 220'. 4( 
Seigling __ __ __ __ __ T. G. Robinson __ 1000 10001 60 100 100 201 15 201 lo 1130 10 3 20 121 12 25 201 3fi0 151 31 :1 12 137 50 2( 
St. George __ __ __ D. J. Sanders______ 13501 11.501 72 175 138 141 7 14I 7 1302 251 2 1-i 42I I 201 I 436 301 9I 3 30 280! 160 1 
Ulmen; __ __ __ __ __ J. G. Stokes __ __ 1030\ 8831 301 175 92 lfil 6 20I 4 985 172 21 101 10I 41 201 81 350 41 31 24! 1841 120 4< 
Ulmers Ct. __ __ __ __ .T. W. White __ __ 2501 2.501 30 ~o 21 2 5I 5 277 1 ! I I I 40 20 11 21 12\ 381 I 
Weeks__ __ __ __ __ E. D. Generette __ 7501 ,Joi I 65 611 51 1 41 1 763 61 2 1:21 18I 30I 391 I 160 41 41 361 1421 70 2{ 
Walterboro __ __ __ __ .J. A. Curry __ __ 10001 8101 60I 70 701 81 8 81 8I 140 n :2! 51 I 2f>I 15! 240 10! ~I 21 101 160
1 
90 H 
Yammassee __ __ __ __ W. C. Summers 10001 620I 721 901 651 6\ 41 8I 41 6931 411 4 fl 21 21 3\ 7! 245 251 71 31 12I 77I 60 
Aiken ______________ F. W. Vance __ 7001 3.)01 1001 30 271 5
1 
21 51 I 379\ __ 361 11 I 31 3! 5! 101 50 251 31 11 SI 451 20 2' 
--T-OTAL -- -- -- -- -- 1$24230l$20399l$1448l$2313l$-1955l$205l$107l$24~l$130J$2177_ll$ 1_{0} 741 :-,· 4\ 4201-269\ 5941 32517-280[-407!-1341 671 3_~_?!3_I07l1~6~/ ~~b; 
Cash Items 
Q) .µ - Ul Ul ~~ C) i:: ""d +,l +,l 
i:: Cl) i:: i:: i:: ,.d Cl) '"C d d ,.µ 
"C ~ i:: 
::s s s rn o ~ ..... <l) <l) Cl) ..... ..... 0~ ,_/1-4 +,l d rn d <l) 
(l) i:: i:: - - +,l -"C 0 ..... d C.) i::C.) ::s ~Ul 
~C.) 
~ A <l) b.O Cl) 0 Cl) s~ d i:: (l) o,.... A C) i:.) Cl) Ul ..... i:.) 
d ::s Ul i:: +,l i:: ~ Cl) "C i::: tt...2 ..... r/1 0 UJ ::s (l) r/1 ::s u:i A <l) 
~C.) i::: --'"C Cl) i::: ..... Ar.i ~ ,.d C) 0 
i:.) i::: ~ _g- <l) i::: +,l (l) .s > i::: §< +,l ~ ~ A ::s UJ i::: 1--1 ~ 0 ~ <l) ..... UJ ~ i:: ~ - 0 ..... 0 0 ~ r.i 0 (l) P'.:l t+-➔~ - (J) C.) A ~~ . 
i::: > ,.d CH ~ i::: r.i ~ -+-,l Ul (l) .µ ~ 0 
~ . s 0 i::: 0 0 0 C.) i::: ..... Cl) ~ 0 i:: Q) +,l ~£ 0 ~ +J +J .µ - C.) 0 +J i::: ~ ~ ~ ~ "C C.) 1--1 0 0 0 '"C Q) - A A p.. ::s ~ ::::--' i::: ,.c: +,l ~ i::: Ul +,l A A p.. ~ i::: ~ • UJ 
::s 0 ::s ::s ::s i::: 0 Cl) ~ i::: ~ 
00 ~ 00 00 w. < P'.:l c.!:) c.!:l<C.) 
$ $ $ 112 20 $ 20 $ I$ $ $ 301 
120 5 5 470 
17 1 29 
117 6 5 443 
140· 25 25 45() 
f 93 
I 10 80 
50 5 5 2 171 
80 10 15 2 330 
6 33 
1 2 33 
5 10 1 82 
20 30 5 90 
I 
6 
5 10 1 144 
80 10 20 1 216 
93 2 2 177 
90 5 5 1 1 205 
73 2 2 123 
100 8 5 203 
90 2 5 278 
120 2 2 424 
1 1 3 
1_$12821 $135'. $1851$ 131$ ·3I$ 31$4383 
PARTANBURG DJSTRICT 
$ 1$ 1$117 $ $ $ $ $ $ 308 50 4 6 130 
I 1 1 62 
I 126 15 15 5 1 357 
I 156 5 101 I 371 
71 1 1 I 13 150 5 3 376 
85 5 8 188 
135 10 10 336 
129 I 209 8 A) I 220 
'J.. 0 I 124 
3 10 11 1 1 63 
5 ~l 59 6 240 
6 6 127 
2 3 265 ... 
2 10 ai1 273 .. 0 
101 -- -- l . 0 ,13 l 
10 
,.l4sc.ro. 
·- [(,'lit,, , 
:it . 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
Allendale ________ -- --'$ 611$ 
Appleton __ __ __ __ __ __ 3101 
Bamberg ______ -- -- -- 3121 







Beaufort ____ - _ - - -- 501 
Blackville________ 25 2 
Brunson __ __ __ __ __ 311 
Cottageville _ _ _ _ _,.. _ _ 8 7 
Ehrhardt __ __ __ __ 130 
Grahamville __ __ __ __ 165 
Greenpond __ __ __ __ 901 
Jacksonboro __ __ __ __ 30 
Lodge__ __ __ __ 105 
1
1\iillet __ __ __ __ 57 





Ruffin __ __ __ __ 149/ 
Springtown __ __ 975 / 







St. George __ 160; 71 





Ulmers Ct. __ __ __ I I 
Weeks __ __ __ __ 54/ 11· I I 55 
Walterboro __ __ __ 104 104 
Yammassee __ __ __ 751 / I 75, 
Aiken __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 361 I 36 
Varnville & Hampton __ __ 3I I I 3 
TOTAL -- -- __ --~-.$36771 221 I 1$3699, 
CONFERENCE TREASU 
Andrews Mission _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 26 $ 
Cades __ __ __ __ __ __ 252 
Florence __ __ __ __ __ __ 728 
Hemingway and Nesmith__ 1040 
Kingstree __ __ __ __ __ __ 920 
Kingstree Ct. _ _ 258 
Lake C!ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , n ~~I 
Lake City Ct. __ __ __ __ 3ht-,,· 
Latta __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 520 
Marion·__ __ __ __ __ __ 6131 
1 M Bl ff 4 9 r; ' : ars u __ __ __ __ __ ., ... u/ . 
Mullins _ _ :. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ 1 0 / 
Salem and Wesley ______ 2501 , 
Springville __ __ __ __ _ _ 128I ,1 
St. Luke _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 
1











I i 613 1 





CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REI 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
Anderson _______ _ 
Betton _______ _ 
.Bradley _______ _ 
Ea~ey _______ _ 
Greenville _ _ _ _ _ _ 
St. Andrews __ _ __ _ 
Greenwood _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Liberty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Lowndesville _____ _ 
Marietta _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Newberry _____ _ 
I Disci~linary Benevolences 
en -Q,) i::::: t) 
0 
i::::: ..... 




i::::: ~ Cl) 
i:Q "'O '+-I 
,::: 0 
"'O ::s 
Cl) ~ "'O ,::: 
"'O .s ~~ 


























~ ~ .µ .µ rl.l 
Q,) Q,) il) ..... . .... t) 
t) t) 
i::::: 0 0 
rn rn il) ,....., 
0 
~ ~ > 
f-.4 f-.4 il) 
d d ,::: 
i::::: ,::: il) 
0 0 i:Q ..... . .... 
f/l rn 
i:::::.~ 'I.fl ~ ..... f-.4 
-~~ il) ~ d 






rn f/l rn ._ ..... 
i:: i:: 0 
d d a a ,-, d 




1$ I$ 6i$ 149I 












NinP-ty Six _ _ _ _ _ _ - -
North Greenville _ _ _ _ 
McCormick Mission __ 
Moseley Mission _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 6 















0 oc 1 iS - - - - - - j 
Seneca __ __ __ __ 103 j' I 103 
South Greenville _ _ _ _ 461 I 46 
Walhalla _ _ _ _ - _ - - - - 90 I } 90 
West Anderson _ _ _ _ 1761 5 I , 181 
Williamston _ _ _ _ - - - - 2821 18 i / 300 












"'O~ ,::: ..... Cl) 
~l? i:.) 
....... i:: 
,....., d Cl) 
ro ..... f-.4 
i:: CJ Cl) 
0 il) '+-I 
..... ~ i:: 
.µ rn o 
d C.) 
C) ~ ::s t,J 
"'O 0.0 (1) 
~.S-5 
St. Luke __ -- -· -- -- -- ll I 11 
-T°6TAL -- -- -- --_-- p2713j$_3_?l$_41$_ 121$27621 __ _ 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPO 
=li=e=th=u=n=e ::::;&;::::::=:=M~c===B:=e;::::e =_=_==_==:= -$ =1~9=;c=2~$==;-I ::=$ =1 $- I $-192 $ 1$-l 
Blacksburg __ 70 
1 
70 / {-
Campobello _ _ 60 60 'S 
Chesnee __ __ __ __ 185 8 1 1 195 .... 
Chester Ct. _ _ _ _ _ _ 2001 200 
Chester _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 1 4 . 
Clover __ __ __ __ __ 218 218 
Cowpens __ __ __ __ __ 90 90 
Gaffney__________ 177! 4 1811 
Greer __ __ 80I I 
1
1 80 
Jeffeerson __ __ __ __ 2001 I 2 2021 
Longtown ______ -- 121 8 I 20 
Pageland _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 5 I 10 
2
1 / 1 4 7 
Pacolet ________ -- 44J 6 1 53 1! 
Reidville ________ -- -- 143 143 
Rock Hill ____ - _ - __ - - - 111 111 
St. James _,: __ -- -- _ - __ 130 130 
St. Mark __ __ __ __ 154 154 
Spartanburg ________ -- 594 4 598 
Spartanburg Ct. _ _ _ _ 55 55 
Welford __ __ 100 100 
Wilkinsville _ _ _ _ _ _ 24 24 






York Ct. ____ -- 209j 209 ·---· 
HARLESTON DISTRICT 
Benevolences I Other Cash Items 
C1) ,+,) - Ul Ul cij t ~ s:: '"C ~ ~ 
s:= Q.) s:= 
. s:: s:: ..c: 
C1) "'C ~ ~ • .µ 
"'C ~ s:: ::s s s f/1 0 ~ .,.. C1) Q.) Q.) .... .... A cij ~t+-l ,+,) ~ Ul ~ Q.) 
Q.) s:= s:: - - ,+,) - ::s "C 0 .,.. ~ u s::U b{) b{) f/.l i;..i ~ ~u Q) 0 C1) C1) o:s C C1) o_ ~ ~ t) s~ C1) Ul .,.. t) "C 
Ul o:$ ,+,) ::s Ul ~ ,+,) r::: ~ 
C1) ::s s::. .... 
Ul 0 Ul 
t) rn. rn ~ C1) - C1) 
'"C 
C1) ::s .,.. A~ ~ ~u ..c: s:: t)-t) s:: ~ C1) ..µ (1,) s:: 0 
s:= i:: s:: .µ .8- 'H r::: ~ ~ .,.. > ::s C1) < Ul rn s:: 1-4 ~ 0 :-< Q) .,.. 0 ~ ... s:: ~ - A ..... 0 ~ 0 C1) ~ ~'H - Q) u A ~~ . 
i:: >..c: i:::: ~ tH C1) .µ 'H t+-l 'H 0 ..µ rn. 
0 s:: 0 0 0 u s:: ~ . s ..... t+-l ..µ ~~I...., 0 . i:: Q) o:s t ,+,) 0 u 0 .µ ..0 ~ ~ -i:: 0 0 0 cd "Cl "'Ou 1-4 
Q) - ::s -..µ cd A A ~ s:: ~ ... s:: ..c: ti) .µ ~ A ~ cd s:: cd • rJ.l 
::s 0 ::s ::s ::s s:: 0 <l) ~ i:: cd 
00 E-t rn. r.f1. 00 < i:Q 0 0<u 
$ $ $ 5 $ 10 $ 3$ I$ 1$ 98 
25 25 865 
I 
15 
5 10 300 
25 25 1000 
23 
5 105 
107 4 6 254 
.. I 10 10 
72 
7 8 355 
i' 
801 10 10 254 
75\ 
15 10 346 
l 5 15 2 373 
2 4. 50 
25 5 50 
5 5 4 160 
111 8 15 332 
133 5 4 359 
5 5 438 
94 4 ii 220 soj 5 3 I 283 100 31 I J 511 
I$ 8051$148 $189!$ 6!$ 4j$ 21$6463 
NETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
$ $ $ 116 $ 6 $ 12 $ $ $ $ 267 
I I I 150 25 30 709 
200 15 5 2 443 
140 15 15 599 
172 10 10 1 422 
27 5 6 I 124 
! 
124 10 10 1 2 259 
140 10 101 5 315 
i' 
I 199I 20 501 5 1 4 799 
1651 12 181 I 488 
I 1781 11 16 1 438 
I 1601 15 15 8 373 
I 1011 
20
1 1 164 
I 2121 251 11 2 625 
I 1611 12 141 I I I 441 
I 70 10 12 1 1 1 221 
I 273 20 30 732 
I 200 10 10 1 
529 
1 nr:: 13 10 318 .J..G.tlJ 
I 801 5 7 210 
I I 100 
$2. 
CONFERENCE TREASUR 
I Disciplinary Benevolences 











Branchville __________ $ 190 $ $ $ $ 19 
Columbia __ __ 240 10 25 
Columbia Ct. __ __ __ 35 2 3 
Denmark __ __ __ __ 138 13 
Edisto Fork __ __ __ __ 361 2 36 
Jamison __ __ __ __ __ 300 30 
Macedonia __ __ __ __ 200 20 
Midway __ __ __ __ __ 245 24 
North _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 210 21 
Orangeburg __ __ __ __ 576 17 59 
Orangeburg Ct. _ _ _ _ _ _ 25 2 
Pineville and Bowman _ _ 540 14
2
j 55 
Reevesville _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 250 25 
Rowesville ___ __ __ __ __ 475 47 
SpringfieldandNeeses ____ 75 2 1 7 
Swansea __ __ __ __ __ __ 25 I 2 
TOTAL __________ $3885 $ 30/$ 1I$ 1$393 
CONFERENCE TREAS 
Antioch________ --$ 225\$ \-$--$-\$-22 
Blaney __ __ __ __ __ 50 5 
Borden _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 0 I . 5 
Camden __ __ __ __ 7391 12 75 
Camden Ct. __ __ __ 3101 31 
5~. nl I ·1 59 Lamar _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ ~ 
Lynchburg __________ . 1581 / 15 
Mayesville '.""'- __ __ __ 9431 94 
Mechanicsville __ __ __ 400i I 5 40 
Mt. Zion __ __ __ __ __ __ 3001 I 30 
Rock Spring _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 r; I I 3 
St . .James __ __ __ __ __ 69 I 6 
St. l\1atthews __ __ __ __ __ 210 I 21 
Shiloh __ __ __ __ __ 650 I 65 
Sumter __ __ __ __ __ 11501 I / · 115 
Wateree __ __ __ __ __ __ 1491 111 16 
~.1acedonia and St. Paul _ _ 851 I 8!5 
Stone Mil1 Mission __ -·· __ 211 31 I I 24 
TOTAL ______ --~~ ,6139!$ 261$ 5!$_1$6170 
DISTRICT 
Beaufort ____________ $ 3677 $ 22 $ 
Bennett3ville __ __ __ __ __ 4831 76 
Charleston _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5273 27 
Florence____________ 7429 
Greenville __ __ __ __ 2713 33 
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A 
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.µ ::s '(fl Cl) ~ r:: 
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100 10 15 
I 144 10 4 
I 
I 197 13 121 
I I 
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C) 
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7(> -7, .,_ 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REP 
\ Disciplinary Benevolences 
'(/J. - ~ ~ •s::: Cl) i:: ..µ rfl re, .... C) 0 Cl) Cl) Cl) ~~ 
i:: 
.... .... u ::s :;: .... u i:.J 
Cl) ~ 0 0 
s::: r::Q ~ 
,-< ro C) 
0 C) U). U1 
...... 
> ::s 
0 .. <l) 





;.... ;.... Cl) s::: 
Cl) ro ro i:: s~ 
~ re, tH r:: s::: 
Cl) 
0 0 ~ 
s::: 0 .... .... ::: '+-I 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
re, ::s rn. rn 
Cl) ~re, 
i::: rfl rn. :,.. 
0 r.n .... . ... "O ~ • 
s::: .~~ Cl)~ 
;.... 
CHURCHES "O .8 
~ ~ 
ro s::: .... Cl) 
OR 
Q) s s::: ~c., u 
s::: .µ c;S 0 ~ 
..... 
ro ;.... A~ 0 
0 ...... 
s::: 
0 ~ ::ti 
0.. ,....."'@ Cl) 
p. -- . ..... ro .... ;.... u s::: t) Cl) :>-. p. .. m '(fl 
~< s::: 
r.n rn. .... 0 C) CH .. 0 .... 0.. s::: 
i::: 
Cl) s::: i::: 
.µ w 0 
;.... ro ro 





...... ::s §i Cl) 
i::: .... 0 0 .µ 
Cl) ,.c: ~ ~ 
0 "O i:: ,.c! 
u CJ E--4 
~ .... .µ 
Brook Green __ -- -- -- -- $ 80\$ I$ $ 4\$ 80 $ 
Charleston Centenary __ -- 800 6\ 5 815 
East Mission ______ -- _:._ 15 I 15 
B h 1 
285 285 
Old et e -- -- --Wesley __ __ __ 950 950 
St. James __ __ 23 23 
Cooper River __ 100 100 
Dorchester __ __ 137 137 
Georgetown __ __ __ __ 52 52 
Greelyville __ __ __ 340 340 
Holly Hill _ _ _ ___ - - 154 154 
Johns Island __ __ __ 321 321 
Lanes __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 266 10 276 
Maryville __ __ __ __ __ __ 44 44 
McClellanville __ __ 15 5 20 
Pinopolis __ __ __ __ 1491 146 
Ridgeville ____ - _ __ 198 198 
St. John __ __ __ __ __ 217 217 
$ 
St. Stephens -- -- -- -- 42
8 I 
428
1 St. Thomas __ __ __ __ 112 6I 118 
Summerville __ __ __ __ __ 190 I · 190 
Washington and Ladso -:-c=c _ 4001 I _ _<!&~---'---
TOTAL __ __ __ __ $5273\$ 27\$ 5\$ 4\$5309\$ 
Alcot _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - $ 113 $ l O $ 5 $ 5 $ 13 3 $ 
Bennettsville __ __ __ 500 2 2, 504 
Bethel and Ebeneer _ _ 211 10 \ 221 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPO 
Blenheim and Spears 4261 ] 2
1 
42~ 
Cheraw __ __ __ 22fJI 5 230 
Cheraw Ct. __ __ __ __ 76\ 10 86 
Cheste;_rfield __ __ __ __ 105 5, 1 1 112 
Clio and Dunbar 150\ I 150\ 
Darlington __ __ 500\ 10\ 2 8 520 
Dillon -- -·- -- I ~~~\ i\ i 2I ~~i\1 
Hamer _____ _ 
Hartsville __ __ __ 1751 \ \ 175\ 
H 
·11 Ct 59 1 I 1 1' 1 62 
artsv1 e . -- --
Level Green and Wesley-- 365 \ \ 365'\ 
Little Rock __ __ __ __ 217 1 3. 3 224 
Lydia __ __ __ __ __ 120 3\ 
2
1\ 2.1 126\ 
North Marlboro -- -- ~ii ~I 2\ !\. iz98 
Syracuse ______ --
Tatum and McColl __ 160 61 \ \ 166 
We~t Darlington __ __ 114 21 1. 1 118 

















al Conference Benevolences Other Cash !tema - fll rn ~t Pt:, -4-J -4-J 
s:::: s:::: s:::: ..c: ~ s ::s s • -4-J ~ -~ 0 ..... . .... 
A~ - ~ fll ~ C1) - .µ.-. ~ c..) s:: c..) ::s 0.. Cl) ~ ~ rn 
0 Cl) E .. ~ s::: Cl) C) CJ Cl) '(/1 ..... CJ 
tl.l s:::: 
-4-J ~ ..:I Cl) "'='s:::: rn ,a I'll s:::: Cl) Cl) 0 rn ::s Cl) g,~ 1-; >U ..c: s:::: ,....._ Cl) -4-J Cl) C) 0 ..c:- '+-I i::::: ~ ~ .s > w. i::::: 1--1 ~ 0 Cl) ..... 0 0 ~ ~ ~ .. i::::: c..) ~ <H 0.. ,..... Cl) 
<H s:::: ~ ~ 
~~ . 
'+-I 0 +J rn 0 0 c..) s:::: ~ . E '+-I 0 
+J +J 0 s::: Cl) 
~ ~ - u O+J 0 0 ~ '"O '"O c..) ..... 0.. 0.. ::s -0.. i::::: ~ ~ i::::: ~ 
::s 0.. i::::: ~ i:: ~ • (/.l ::s 0 (1) ~ s:::: ~ w w. < ~ c.? c."'<u 
$ 194 15 $ 101$ 
104 10 15 
$ 2 $ 2 $ 413 
379 
17 2 2 · 58 
160 5 6 309 
200 15 20 598 
162 15 15 492 
I 171 15 15 
I 
132 23 27 
116 10 10 
: 158 31 36 
I
I 138 6 6 
1 
208 30 141 
I 
130 15 161 
116 20 201 









3 2 636 
213 
I i I 2 2/ 
, l I !$21211$224-=--$2=-=-2-:4!_$_,--! _ _!__~ 
I ! L 29 
2)$ 51$ 4l$6515 































I I ' I I I 
I I 
I I 
$ 160 $ 14 $ 15 $ 4$ 
100 15 15 
30 4 4 
120 25 25 
18[) 10 5 
231 17 25 I 160 20 15 
220 20 25 I 
240 15/ 
I 
23 I 120 10 8 
52 2 3 I 
60 4 5 I 
12 20 
188 15 15 
I 200 25 15 I 15 
I 160 10 5 
I 11~1 10 3 
I 201 4 4 
l$2356/$232 $2271$ 221$ 




















4 $ 14 $ 5848 
11 23 8546 
4 2 6463 





PREP. MEM. I FULL MEMBERS SUND A y SCHOOLS ErrA~UT ' 
..--§ ~ :a :a ~ ~ 
,.,. QI ~ M Ill f:I 'ti l::i >4 .... "" • ..!e QI OS 
, ::, m m ,= ,= QI 0 m 8 "" 
' ,_. "" QI t:) 0 0 8 ~ .8 "" +> C, ~ j ~ ,,Q QI CJ 1l .s ~ ~ -
It:: a .... a~ ~ QI >t (fl CJ +)Poi=-
,~ QIOO iz o ::a » ~ fil~ ~< 
NAME OF c.l ,c,.~... =a ·E ~ z ~ -~ ~ ~ s - f ~ If >,::, >, ,,Q •• ,_. A ,i:, ::::0 ~ t I CII S.. Q J.-4 Pt, ::, ::l i::l "I 
1 U 0 0 s .... ~ (fl o3 S-0 < 
I Q) ~ 'C ~ QI Ill i::: 
1p:; w~ ~~ 11d QI _ '1-4 Ill ~ QI 
""CJ ; ~ ~ ,2 o r... ~ : I!~ ~ .... = 1;j ~ --; ,.. ~ ; ,.. 'a z0 cu o iB °b ~ 
i.w ,.... P-1 ~ Q Z O ~ < 







Cades __ __ _) 47 47 480 7 5 38 300 200 
Florence _. ___ -~34 42 94 681 23 13 2 26 263 71 38 
Hemingway and !43 60 75 650 12 11 4 28 365 275 63 
Kingstree __ - _ -1.20 60 135 483 50 6 7 45 245 150 
Kingstree Ct. __ ;30 78 39 553 9 11 3 15 315 225 
Lake City __ -~ 20 40 470 10 4 25 225 200 
Lake City Ct. - ~ 30 12 330 2 3 15 150 120 




Marion _____ ... 5 9 58 337 127 6 2 23 350 80 
Mars Bluff ___ ,.15 105 90 315 25 7 2 16 466 150 10 
Mullins ____ -- 8 5 10 355 51 5 3 20 200 125 25 
Salem and Wesle: 10 195 345 5 2 27 213 100 
Springville -- -- 8 38 38 2391 29! 31 21 131 1201 70 I 
St. Luke _ - - - - 5 17 140 7 2 12 145 l 
St. Mary __ -- - I 251 25 315 8 2 12 112 85 231 
St. Paul _____ .40' 84 40 480 4 6 3 ~8 218 180! 25 
Timmonsville _ - 25 25 .15 425 5\ 2 12 225 158/ 
Pamplico Mission I l - - --r1:-:-+---:~-:-~~-:--~-~___:~--1-~--L-----'--~ 
__ TO_T_A_L _____ ,_40_;_1_6_50_;..l __ 9.9_8...:..l7_0_3_..:,71_2_9_7:__I _10_9.,!_I _521 373l4105j230L 2601 
-ESTON DISTRICT 
Brook Green -- - 19 20 90 16 51 3 12 152 75 
Charleston Centei 45 125 800 30 1 25 375 150 
East Mission -- - 2 5 25 2 2 I 
Old Bethel -- -- 8 18 200 115 3 1 12 162 75 
Wesley -- -- -- 127 180 660 100 22 1 14 294 150 
St. James __ -·- 8 6 74 5 3 2 4 37 12 
Cooper River -·· 4 10 15 275 6 7 2 6 45 25 
Dorchester -- -- 20 20 260 28 5 3 10 64 40 
Georgetown -- -· 1 6 5 125 5 2 1 3 18 10 
Greelyville -- -- I 10 30 240 10 9 3 25 200 200 
Holly Hill -- -- 25 39 190 4 3 8 88 25 
Johns Island -- 20 15 70 578 120 2
3
01 4 20 255 175 
Lan es - - - - - - . 3 2 2 5 3 2 0 0 2 0 4 12 18 7 12 5 







:McClellanville -- 2 18 J7 8 1 1 ?. 112 10 





Ridgeville - - - - 5 47 75 500 10 4 25 225 125 
St. John -- -- -·10 351 75 375 25 12 4 40 225 100 
St. Stephens -- -· U.~1 16 490' I 61 5 271 247 175 
St. Thomas -- -~ 6 8 38 186 30! 11I 2 14 114 60 
Summerville -- _: 14 70 256 16f 20! 4 211 242 150 
Washington and 3 37 60 3261 69) 221 2 20 2281 150 










; ..... ,, I 





NAME OF CHARGE NAMES OF PASTORS 
Ill QI 
i:: .. ... ::I 



























..:i 0 £:,< 
Andrews Mission ______ A. Gibson -- -- -- -- $ 85 $ 85 $ $ 20 $ 20 $ 1 $ 1,$ 2 $ 2 $ 1081 2 1 2 10 19 1 3 33 20 7 231 1 
Cades ____________ M. C. Newman __ __ 1300 1300 100 196 196 23 23 25 -25 1544( 3 9 69 47 47 480 7 5 38 300 200 3 
Florence ____________ N. W. Greene ____ - 1700 1700 200 175 176 20 20 18 18 1913 3 3 46 34 42 94 681 23 13 2 26 263 71 38 27 4 
Hemingway and Nesmith-- C. R. Bro'Y'n __ __ __ 1600 1600 214 214 10 10 20 20 1844 8 7 52 43 60 75 650 12 11 4 28 365 275 63 1 
Kingstree ____________ R. F. Harrmgton __ __ 1050 1650 150 180 180 15 15 30 30 1875 7 1 34 20 60 135 483 50 6 7 45 245 150 20 1 
Kingstree Ct. ________ J. S. Tyle! :- __ __ __ 1200 1109 150 150 24 9 20 10 1078 122 5 25 20 30 78 39 553 9 11 3 15 315 225 12 3 
Lake City ___________ H. W. Williams __ __ 1206 1296 9o 120 t20 10 10 10 10 1436 4 12 60 20 40 470 10 4 25 225 200 9 4 
Lake City ct. ________ B. S. Cooper__ __ __ 1075 1075 'i5 100 100 17 17 20 20 1212 4 19 30 12 330 2 3 15 150 120 30 5 
Latta ______________ J. A. Glenn __ __ __ 1200 1100 100 120 120 20 10 16 10 1240 116 2 6 15 12 7 58 420 C 6 3 15 160 100 30 3 
Marion ____________ T. E. Taylor __ __ __ 1000 1000 120 120 120 12 17 20 20\ 1157 5 4 9 5 9 58 337 127 6 2 23 350 80 20 2 
Mars Bluff ______ .-- __ B. J. McDaniel __ __ 1450 1450 140 140 140 18 18 20 20 1628 2 10 8 15 105 90 315 25 7 2 16 466 150 10 2 
Mullins ____________ D. Salters__ __ __ __ 1000 950 100 99 18 6 18 6/ 1041 95 4 1 10 8 5 10 3551 51 5 3 20 200 125 25 3 
Salem and Wesley ____ .. - G. W. Rogers __ ___ __ 1050 950 50 120 120 18 18 20 20 1108 '100 2 18 10 195 345 5 2 27 213 100 2 
Springville __________ J. A. Harrall __ __ __ 900 900 . 100 100 15 3 16 8 1011 ' lt> 8 12 8 8 38 36 2391 291 31 21 131 1201 70 I 2 
St. Luke ____________ J. T. Wilson __ __ __ 725 400 125 60 40 7 1 12 2 443 261 1 3 2 5 17 140 7 2 12 145 2 2 









































1 1400 1200 









































St. Paul ____________ I. H. Richardson __ __ 1100 1100 140 140 8 20 4 1244 24 3 16 241 40 84 40 480 4 6 3 18 218 180! 25 16 
Timmonsville ________ W. M. Baker __ __ __ 1400 1400 100 200 200 13 13 12 .12 1625 1 25 25I 25 25 ,15 425 5 21 12 225 158j 2\ 
Pamplico Mission -- -- --A, F. Hines -- -- -- 1 ,..,,_.---;-,------,-----t---"--...;.--...,..--....;.---;,..---;---:,--_.,,.l _ _,,_ __ 1,,_____,,-_,,_ __ , __ -+--_-'----'c-,.---'-- ______ . ___ l _ ,,__1 __ _ 
-TOTAL -- -- _ -- -- $2073ll$20045l$1:~56l$2355I$ 2334l$264l$19ll$339j$239l$22609I$ 752 601 1771 4021 2401 6501 998170371 2971 1091 521 373l4105l2f:10li 2601 138[ 421$1315001 11\$25600 $139601$ 2968J$ 24601$ 2153 
10000 
STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
.Brook Green __________ J. W. Williams ___ $ 500 $ 480 $ 100 $ 50 $ 40 $ 5 $ 5 $ 5 $ 61$ 530 $ 30 1 1 5 19 20 90 16 5 3 12 152 75 
Charleston Centenary ____ C. C. Jacobs _ _ _ _ 2000 1900 600 180 180 25 25 25 25 2130 100 1 3 12 45 125 800 30 1 25 375 150 25 
East Mission __________ W. C. Crawford _ _ _ 200 150 18 18 168 50 1 4 5 2 5 25 2 2 I 
w:,,:;t~~ == == == == ::I~: ~- 8M~~zo-;,-: _ _ mi mi m iii 1ig 2: 2: ~g ~g mg i g 12; 1~~ m m 2: ~ i! m 1ig I ~ mgg 
St. James __________ 1E. F. Tobin _ _ _ _ _ 125 -90 40 30 120 35 1 1 5 8 6 74 5 3 2 4 37 12 2 5000 
Cooper River ________ ,T. :ij. Fisher _ _ _ _ _ 900 705 45 70 70 5 5 5 5 785 195 7 6 12 4 10 15 275 6 7 2 6 45 25 2 4500 
Dorchester __________ H. L. Stewart _ _ _ _ 750 650 75 100 100 10 10 10 10 770 100 2 20 20 20 260 28 5 3 10 64 40 30 10 3 3000 
Georgetown __________ F. L. Lawton _ _ _ _ 700 680 60 60 1 1 1 1 742 20 3 2 11 1 6 5 125 5 2 1 3 18 10 1500 
Greelyville __________ T. J. Pendergrass _ _ 1120 1120 120 120 120 15 7 15 8 1255 7 4 3 9 10 30 240 10 9 3 /~5 200 200 75 3 9000 
Holly Hill __________ W. J. Gupple _ _ _ _ 900 850 80 80 10 10 10 10 950 50 1 5 15 25 39 190 4 3 8 88 25 
1 
3 2500 
Johns Island ________ '[_ L. Hardy _ _ _ _ _ 1225 1125 200 175 15 15 10 10 1225 125 18 20 25 20 15 70 578 120 2~\ 4 20 255 175 20 15[ 4 8000 
Lanes _____________ Daniel Brown _ _ _ _ 750 650 50 75 15 10 5 25 15 745 115 5 20 6 3 22 53 200 20 4 12 187 125 45 4 5000 
Maryville ____________ C. B. Lowery _ _ _ _ 500 500 30 30 2 5 530 7 2 5 6 2 5 17 150 3 2 6 51 30 
1 
21 2500 
McClellanville ________ P. P. Heyward _ _ _ 175 75 25 25 4 4 6 5 '109 101 1 1 1 2 18 J7 8 1 1 2 112 10 11 4000 
Pinopolis __________ C. H. Harleston _ _ _ 800 800 180 100 100 10 5 12 5 910 5 3 9 13 11 45 480 12 6 3 16 126 80 53 
1 
3! 4000 
Ridgeville __________ L. J. Bonaparte _ _ _ 1000 1000 45 110 110 8 8 10 10 1128 8 4 17 5 47 75 500 10 4 25 225 125 80 
1 
41 2000 
St. John ____________ N. J. Brown __ __ 1000 950 100 130 132 8 5 4 4 1091 53 7 4 60 10 35 75 375 25 12 4 40 225 100 10 15
1 
41 6000 
St. Stephens __________ Tames Richards _ _ _ 1125 1125 100 150 150 5 5 5 5 1285 9 2 17 12 16 490 6 5 27 247 175 ! 51 5000 
St. Thomas __________ F. H. Grant _ _ _ _ _ 950 900 94 94 4 4 4 4 1002 50 5 8 6 6 8 38 186 30 11 2 14 114 60 24 j 1500 
Summerville ___ _: ______ T. H. Wilson _ _ _ _ 800 765 100 80 80 10 10 10 10 865 35 2 22 14! 70 256 16 20 4 21 242 150 9000 
Washington and Ladso ____ D. S. Curry _ _ _ _ _ 1000 1000 240 100 100 8 3 15 8 1111 5 5 22 241 3 37 60 326 69 22 2 201 228 150 31 17600 
TOT AL _ - _ - - - - - $195901 $18635....;. ,-$2_3_7 5-!,J-$2_0_4-!,21_$ _19_3_9,,_I $-18_5..:,..I $-1-25....:.l-$2_0....,;7:,,_I $-17_5.:,..I $-2-08_6_6,,....I $-1-0-171_9_0...!,-I -1-36_.!.,l _3_2....,;0J--6_:71_4_8_:8 l_l_O_O_:O ,-64_9_7':--I -59.,..-7-'-1-1..,...9:,..;.,61-5-'5,-I -32--2-';-:I 3-5....,-4 7-'-;-l-,18---42
1




1 1000 $ $ $ I$ 
2 25000 1800 600 2500 . 
1 350J 1500 




900 ' 800 
1 2000 200 
212 
100 

























11 1500 325 100 
180 30 
1000 100 
1 2500 65 100 100 
114 186 
1\ 2000 , uo 200 
2500 1000 205 
10!$44400 $113851$ 23671$ 52_5_5:,-$-3-48_9_ 
-- ' 
\ SUPPORT OF p ASTOR · 1 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
Support of Dist. I Surport I Sup. Con. I BAPTISMS I PREP. MEM. I FULL MEMBERS Supt. ofB1shops Claimants 
.... ... <II .... <II = ,.. - -ol - .... = i:: bO ,.. bO 0 0 0 <II <II al 0 ~ 0 :µ <II ~ ~ "' 
~ A 
p, l>-4 "" ~~ p, ..c:: ..c:: ::, <II 0 ~ ~ "' "' = = .a .e G) ., ::, 0 "' <II ~ 0 ~ bO <II "' rJl .... <II .c: 0 ~ 'tl • C: .. . al = = "' .0 .... .a II: r; <II ::, ::, ·- ::, p.. II: >< 'O 0 .... 0 'Cf <II = ~ bO a o ~ ... 0 E ;r:: Ill I>, <II ,.. .... 0 ~ Ill .... k •;:: "' 'tl .ti ~z 0 u ,.. <II ~ 'tl ::;i .s :: z bO tJ = NAMES OF PASTORS •M 0 <II <II N .... ... = NAME OF CHARGE C: ........ -~ ..c: ,M p, ·- <II "' <II .... ..c:: > t::, <II = ·;:: "' u ol I>, a ::, "d ·a <II p, 0 'ai .a <II ol /:Q ,.. s .,, ::, ·- 'O .; q:: '° OA ol £Si <II <II iXl <II 0 A "' > ,.. 'ti <II -:;; 'Cf .... <II Ill ... A A 0 ~ p.. <II <II ~ f ::;i <II a, ,.. . ~ Ill .; ... .!:l <II ol CJ .c: e s a ... .... - .... 'tl ol I .... .; ... 'Q 'ti Ill ., .... .... > p, <II p, .... ., •M 'Cf Ill "" .... <II ~ .... A ol i:: ·; ·; .... <II -... ..., ·; Ill ·; ·; .... " 'Cf •M p, ol ::, 0 <II 0 C <II .... - .... 0 0 0 ..c:: ~:II "' .... E-< E-< ~ 0 p.. 0 p.. 0 p.. E-< E-< ~ < 0 p.. p., r,,. z A 
Anderson W. S. Thompson ___ $ 1675 $ 1675 $ 250 $ 120 $ 120I$ 20I$ 20!$ 20!$ 20I$ 18351$ . 2 6 20 29 17 
351 125 7 
- - - - - - - - --
Belton - _ W. M. Smith _ _ 1652 1652 100 120 120 5 5 5 5 1782 1 50 25 15 15 300 
10 6 
-- - - ·- - - - -- - -
Bradley ______ -- -- -- W. G. Deas __ -- 760 162 60 20 17 1 10 10 190 570 2 3 3 50 4 3 
Easley ________ -- -- D. M. ~inus _· _____ 1344 1239 144 150 150 20 6 20 5 1400 134 3 21 2 12 20 364 22 6 
Greenville, John Wesley -- V. C. Dimery ______ 1500 1730 300 140 140 25 25 25 25 1920 1 2 1 40 813 8 
St. Andrews ____ -- -- S. M. Moss ______ 480 202 20 20 -222 1 6 50 
Greenwood _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - -
1 
C. H. Dangerfield ___ 800 480 60 40 32 10 10 522 278 1 2 2 9 35 6 2 
Liberty ____ -- -- -- --,E. W. Str~tton ____ 800 560 50 50 50 5 5 5 620 40 2 2 5 8 129 20 2 
Lowndesville _ _ _ _ - - - - T. R. Robinson _ _ __ 200 200 80 80 10 10 10 10 300 200 3 30 2 3 10 270 20 5 
100 100 2 102 2 1 1 261 Marietta ______ -- -- --
1
Andy Re_ese ______ 
Newberry ______ -- --1C. L. Lindsey __ 200 200 
10 25 1 2 ' 4 229 1 3 35 --
NinPty Six--. --- -- -- __ le. H. H~o1 -- -- -- 800 800 40 100 100 2 2 5 5 907 1 6 5 3 20 40 400 6 
North Greenville __ -- -- R. R. Williams __ -- 1000 904 84 100 100 10 10 10 5 1019 1651 16 15 6 170 9 
McCormick Mission - - -- B. H. Harmon -- -- 49 49 9 9 58 10 
Moseley Mission - - - - - - - - W. L. Curry ____ -- 30 30 6 6 36 2 6 
Pendleton ____ -- -- -- J. A. Murray __ -- 860 860 60 80 80 10 10 960 3 5 7 4 135 1 1 
Pickens __ . - -- -- -- -- W. N. Fridie _____ 660 536 60 60 60 2 2 2 2 600 124 1 1 9 112 1 
Rock Mills - - - - - - - - - - J. A. Norris ______ 700 762 62 102 75 5 2 1 1 840 20 12 12 20 so 243 17 4 
Seneca - - - - - - - - - - E. C. Wright ______ 1120 1037 120 90 90 5 5 5 5 1137 82 2 2 2 210 40 2 
South Greenville· __ - - - - Olli'l Blassengame -- 1044 919 44 100 75 994 141 3 180 
8 
West Anderson - - S. M. Brown ____ 1070 1030 60 100 90 5 5 5 5 1130 60 2 95 30 5 5 411 . 8 - - - - --
Williamston - - - - - - - ·- J. P. Robinson __ -- 1500 1400 901 138 138 8 8 7 7 1553 2 7 17 250 20 4 
Walhalla __________ -- A. L. McGill __ -- -- 860 590 60 100 100 8 8 5 5 703 270 5 1 3 3 184 14 2 
-TOTAL -- - - - - -- -- $24404l$17111l$1644J$17 451$ 1664l$330l$310l$159l$134J$18756I$ 2885 301 191! 2271 991 1511 226! 4234I 2991 841 
STATISTICAL REPORT SP ART AN BURG DISTRICT 
Bethune & McBee - - - - _ _ID. P. Murphy ______ 
Blacksburg -- -- -- -- __ J. C. Armstrong ____ 
Campobello ____ -- -- -- vV. T. Kelley ______ 
Chesnc8 ____ -- -- -- -- J. D. ,vhittaker ____ 
Che ~r Ct. __ -- __ -- -- J. Mc Eaddy __ -- --
Chester _ _ _ _ _ - - - _ - ·- C. R. Ross ________ 
Clover ________ -- --:J. R. Graham ______ 
Cowpens ________ -- __ 
1
H. W. Davis ______ 
Gaffney ____ -- __ -- __ 
1
c. C. Clark ______ 
Greer ____ -- __ -- -- J. A. Gary ________ 
J efferson ________ -- -- jE. W. Adams ______ 
Longtown __ - __ -- -- A. Knox ________ 
Pageland __________ --:T. J. Robinson ____ 
Pacolet ____ -- -- -- --
1
Amos P. Jenkins ____ 
Reidville __________ -- C. B. Brown ______ 
Rock Hill -- -- -- __ -- --:P. E. McLaughlin __ 







t. Mark __________ 1M. B. Mason -·- ____ 
nartanburg -- -- __ -- _ _IB. S. Jackson _____ 
partanburg Ct. ____ --\W. J. McDaniel ____ 
Neiford ____________ 
1
Cyrus James ______ 
,Vilkinsville __________ J. E. Goins ______ 

























$18858 $1954 $2627 $ 2392 
525 60 120 50 
645 50 60 50 
854 100 150 126 
1200 225 156 150 
65 7 7 
1000 150 150 150 
900 50 120 85 
1020 120 135 135 
817 150 137 137 
882 60 140 140 
440 40 105 94 
1100 75 150 150 
500 50 68 68 
699 100 150 85 
975 125 127 73 
950 60 135 124 
850 50 100 100 
1544 144 180 180 
550 75 140 140 
724 50 112 96 
250 35 35 
852 100 50 50 
6601 601 50 50 
$ 20 $ 6 $ 4$ 4 $ 1047 $ 187 
8 6 6 6 587 407 
5 1 5 1 697 25 
15 15 15 15 1010 270 
lU 10 5 5 1265 300 
1 1 73 
5 5 3 3 1158 100 
5 5 8 8 1048 35 
10 10 10 10 1175 
6 4 4 4 962 198 
8 8 10 10 1040 128 
8 10 10 544 319 
15 15 15 6 12711 9 
5 5 5 5 578 
6 6 6 6 7961 366 
121 4 161 6 1058 72 
8j 51 25\ 5 1084 a21 
13 131 lOI 10 973 
17 17 171 17 1758 
5 5 ~I 5 700 5 820 52 
1~1 1~1 21 2 289 9\ 9 9231 I 
5[ 5I 51 s1 7go1 ork Ct. -- -- -- __ -- --JE. S. Charley ______ 
' __ TO_T_A_L ___ - _--_--_--_-_-_______ __.:$_10_6_0 !~$_8_60_,_I $:_.._6_0--'-!I $----.....:15....:..0.1.2.I $_-=1....:..17~1.:_~2_0__!61...:$_ 1_6....:..0l!...!.-$195 I $152 I $2157 6I $ 2500 
3 2 20 7 26 15 225 5 
3 4 4 9 25 77 10 
14 13 15 50 30 5 
2 3 8 114 20 3 
1 10 6 16 10 30 350 4 
2 4 
2 15 25 15 20 40 315 8 
1 9 3 3 10 3 150 1 
3 1 1 31 161 2 
9 3 4 14 6 140 2 7 
26 40 14 36 52 318 5 
5 10 6 6 9 30 1501 12 
3 20 30 50 4531 2, 4 -
3 3 3 10 77' 101 31 1 8 15 15 15 15 200 25 
1 10 6 
1i1 
20 120 1 51 61 .1.• I 
10 30 10 25 275 51 71 
1 17 19 23 23 23 384 
621 31 2 3 17 17 33 25 68/'i 
6 6 14 70 1981 10 3 
3 20\ 24 40 158 
2 : 2 4 511 ·2 
I I . 61 201 1041 
I 
21 I I 
2/ 11 31 21 30 100 31 
321 1521 2171 1681 3281 597l 4857I 1941 831 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS EPWORTH CHURCH PROPERTY LEAGUE 
"' "' "' "' "' "' ... <II bO bO ...= 'Cf = "' "' A A <II- <II ol ;a :a ., = 0 
~ s "' a 'tl ., 0 t!) I, .... .... -... ·- .... ·- ., <II "' ..c: <II = "' <II 0 ::, 0 ::, > .... <IIu ,d •M Ill u .... iXl iXl bO o .a A 
Cll ~ .... p, = -
<II 'Cf .. o1< .. <II <II 'tl A "' 'Cf <II <II = <II ., "' bO ::, 'tl ·- p, =-, <II A 'tl ,.. "' A E i:: • :::i a A .... Ill E-< A 'M <II <II .... A .... .a = 
~ ;a 
ol ol ol s- <II 0 .a .a ol ·- .... <II <II > > 'Cf ::, "d 'Cf = 'ti ~< .... s s - "d p, .... ·a A ~ "Cl "' iXl A .... ~ ::, < <II <II '1:1 ;:: 0 .... "' iXl '1:1 A <II rJl A ::;i ::;i <II '° bO ., ol "' ol <II .... ,.::i "' ..., ,.::i 0 A .... .... .... ., r"'1 bO ..c: ol i:: "' 0 i:: A "' ,.. .... 0 <II Ill .... <II .§ 0 s <II <II - .... 0 0 "' <II Ill ·- ·a "' "d '1:1 ,,, "' •M <II ::, :;::; <II ,.. ... = .., "" •M ci Id . 0 > ..c: "' OI ·; ol ,.. ::, (I) ::, ,,, z 0 E-< < rJ:l ~ 0 r.:i P.. r"'1 P.. P.. P.. 0 
1 271 217 72 45 1 $ 41000 1 $ 3500 $ 436 $ 1842 $ 7438 $ 411 
35 4 12 172 100 20 10 4 15000 1 20001 305 
2 6 49 30 2 15000 1 600 50 25 150 15 
3 15 253 175 60 20 3 6500 1 6500 755 1111 2045 125 
1 19 159 80 1 60000 1 1000 500 500 
1 5 30 15 1 2000 75 
1 5 90 65 15 1 6000 1 3000 600 1000 60 
1 8 95 50 15 19 1 2500 1 500 401 58 
3 18 148 80 3 6500 60 25 50 
1 3 18 12 1 1000 
I 20 
2 6 36 12 2 2000 I 10 
4 12 162 75 75 50 3 5000 1 600 100 
2 8 108 50 2 4000 1 300 24 
1 3 21 15 
1 4 22 10 15 
2 12 137 2 600'0 1 600 200 80 35 
.3 15 100 75 3 4000 1 750 500 400 25 
2 15 115 76 2 2 2 6000 1 2000 50 1600 100 
2 15 140 50 25 2 6000 1 2500 981 65 
4 12 162 50 4 3000 1 1300 320 106 186 50 
3 15 95 70 50 3 8000 1 1000 250 .... 1 0 L, -
3 )5 170 100 40I 3 5000 1 3000 750 50 
al 18 168 50 17I 9 3 6000 1 1000 230 40 15 
501 2tj8l2667l1311 3191 1551 471$2680001 171$30-15-0 $ 60271$ 31891$11059!$ 2044 
4 16 13 
2 9 6 
3 12 7 
4 20 19 
2 ~o 10 
1 5 3 
3 40 36 
1 5 11 
1 . l2 12 
2 15 14 
3 26 28 
3 15, 15 
4 27 20 
3 13 11 
2 12 8 
2 11 7 
3 25 12 
3 16 39 
2 12 16 
2 8 9 
2 12 8 
1 5 4 
1 10 9 
·2 15 7 
-.-----,---,-----,---,-----,-----,-,-----,--~------
6 50 25 421$ 8000 1 $ 700 $ 25 $ 551$ 40 $ 
9 40 20 40 3000 1 1200 217 i 
2 50 15 31 3000 1 800 
5 90 12 41 1600 1 1500 
O 50 21 3000 
2 20 11 1200 
0 200 30 3/ 5000 1 3000 
3 50 35 1[ 2,500 1 1500 
0 52 35 1· 3000 1 1000 
0 100 2 7000 1 6000 
0 106 3 5000 1 5550 
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0 50 151 10 2 2000 1 500 20 
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11 
500 178 
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20 ! 11 1500 95[ 25 
01 75 3QI 401 11 1500 1 2000 1001 200 100 95 
5 40 , I 4\ 11001 l 600 3001~_60 200 35 







NAME OF CHARGE NAMES OF PASTORS 
Antioch __ __ __ __ -- Solomon Pearson ___ $ 1200 
Blaney ______ -·- -- 1\1. J. Porter __ __ 1250 
Borden ______ -- -- S. S. Sparks __ __ 400 
Camden __ __ __ __ -- B. F. Bradford __ __ 1350 
Camden Ct. ______ -- -- G. W. Moore __ __ __ 1460 
Lamar ______ -- __ -- G. B. Tilman __ __ _ 1644 
Lynchburg ____ -- -- -- . W. M. R. Eaddy __ 1500 
Mayesville ____ -- -- -- L. W. Williams __ 1920 i' 
Mechanicsville __ -- -- -- J. E. C. Jenkins __ __ 1750 r. 
Mt. Zion __ -- -- -- -- -- I. C. Wiley -- __ __ 1400 ~ 
Rock Spring ________ L. R. Jennings __ __ 1060 '} 
St. James ____ -- __ -- J. W. Thomas__ __ __ 1048 ; 
St. Matthews __ -- -- -- --· W. F. Smith __ __ 1272 
Shiloh ______ -- -- -- H. C. A~bury __ __ 1400 
Sumter __________ --- A. R. Howard __ 2200 
Wateree ________ -- -- A. T,, Bowen, Sr. 1200 
:Macedonia and St. Paul -- J, M. Stokes __ __ __ 1470 
Stone Mill Mission __ -·- -- Jno. Williams__ __ __ 260 
TOTAL __ -- -- -- ,t2~784l 
Branchville __________ IS. J. Cooper __ 
Columbia __ __ __ J. F. Green __ 
Columbia Ct. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ James Quick __ 
--$ 1650$ 
1430 . 
Denmark __________ A. D. Brown __ 
Edisto Fork __________ IR. H. Cunningham 
Jamison ____________ Arthur J. Pogue __ 
Macedonia _ ., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L. A. Thomas __ ,~ _ _ _ 
Midway _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - J. S. Miller _ _ _ _ _ _ 
North ______ - .... __ --1 W. J. Smith _____ _ 
Orangeburg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 A. S. Cottingham ,_ _ _ 
Orangeburg Ct. _ _ _ _ _ - _ - J. 8. Thomas _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Pineville and Bowman ___ -IL. G. Gregg _ _ _ _ 
Reevesville __________ G. W. Gantt ___ _ 
Rowesville _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 H. H. Cooper _ _ _ ,_ 
Springfield and Neeses ___ _I W. B. Bowers __ 
Swansea .. _ --· ________ 1 G. W. Hatcher __ 
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1 $ 1000 $ 401 $ $ $ 16 
1 1500 724 60 275 
1 3000 1300 1200 67 
200 65 
1 2500 2300 2300 500 
80 20 
1 2000 1642 130 96 
1 1000 1850 1000 100 
1 3500 180 491 
1 3000 
. 
400 100 37 150 
1 1200 6000 2000 150 
1 2500 800 125 
585 90 60 
1 2000 6000 800 1100 100 
1 1000 1480 900 58 
1 
. 
900 100 125 124 
110) I 200 1 600 200 
1 500 100 1501 600 100 
350 50 
15 I$ 26700 $ 25106 I$ 3500 I$ 7092 I$ 2947 
-
1 1000 $ 150 $ 150 $ 350 $ 50 
1 500 380 25 100 
1 3000 250 150 
600 50 75 
1 2000 75 23 30 80 
30 
I 
1 600 2800 . 575 684 47 
350 50 140 75 
2 800 200 9 24 
25 
1 800 2001 40 25 
600 39 30 
31 25 25 
100 600 20 
1 2000 150 140 25 
1 1000 100 
1 1000 35 
1 2000 1300 1000 50 
60 27 37 
75 17 17 
1201 250 12 
1 1200 250 75 
1 1000 200 25 
3000 600 45 L I 11 7000! 
irr-io!$i28fso1_1_5l$20900 $ 84911$ 1080I$ 31441$ 1177 




. . ., 
NAME OF DISTRICT NAMES OF 
-Beaufort ____________ IA. G. Ken 
Bennettsville __________ IC. C. Scot" 
Charleston _________ _lw. M. Han: 
Florenc_e ___________ JR. F. Fre · 
Greenville _________ _IR. L. Hick: 
Orangeburg _________ _IJ, A. Bro'.: 
~partanburg _________ J.r. C. lVIar1 
Sumter________ __ 1J. F. Pag· 
ORS 
- - - - $ 
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2313 i 1955 $ 20:)$ 107 $ 240 $ 130 ~ 217711$ 4403 74 314 420 269 5941 325 1 7280'- ,I 137 70 1284801 15! 209001 84911-10801 31441 
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-- - -
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This Year -- -- I I ! __ I , __ I __ I I I I I I I_I I I I I I I I I I I i I I __ I 
Last Year _ _ _ _ --- ~1§26861$_1634091$ 1 9-11-$--18_9_0_3_1 $_1_7_7-09_cl_$_2_0_6_3.j~$-1-65-4j$ 23341$*1798 $1817141$17 434l466lifo9[2463I 1378 3990l5579l50917[24261 989[411127()5 3f/_4_3_8-',--l -1_6_08-1--',-l-~--G-;j0I 9191 4031 $1226580[ 109l$232406[$£JG7 54[$20381f$37'i8Gl-$1_7_3_74-
Inc:rease __ _ __ _!_4:16,69/_]3694G/.~ 101 --158071 _!_~483l~569l_!403l____!883[ __ 1731 155826l_6948[~2_ll1416[215ll-1560/3702l543ll5443ll2562[1003[413l2691 -2fi0:i4: l-3'.2:i:l[lG90l-38g 1330470[108I 1948101 7~JG:i3[ 1964-0I 303141 14103 
D~P-=ci~·e-::-a,,:-e-_-_· -~-~-=-:..=----=---=--~ --~ 390171 26463/_ 81[ 30961 22261 4941 251j 45ll __ i7 25888!_101861 _ I 293[~?1_ ,~881 148[ ____ I__ I_ I_ I _14 _3_~:;I 1-- 1--- [=~_14 1-11- 375!)5[ -171011- 921[-7472[-32TI 
-- -- _____ _,!__I _ J_I I I I I I I I I 55! · I I 182 I I 3514[ 136[ 141 21 I I iio:3[-7711 -fil3890I-I !-----1 I I 
*Only $1,594 in cash was paid to rence Treasurer on this itew. (Secretary) 
